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Kuth claim, and is only a snort distance work has been put in on the long tunn-f displacing the iron. .Three shots were put
j Which is being driven to tap the shaft: intp the floor, and these disclosed the

K. McCulloch has returned from a In 30 days two, shifts dnSvt 91 feet,’ or galena. The assays made of the galena ore
three months' trap tot Washington and over three feet per day. The tunnel has show 94 ounces in.silver and 916 in gold. 
Idaho. Mr. McCulloch, with H. H. Shal- now been driven a distance of 300 feet, Un the surface of the same ledge assays 
lenberger, will begin development work and will reach, a point below the shut m as high as *48 were got', which included 
m West Copper camp upon the Klondike, the course of less than 200 feet more. A $8 in gold. Mr. McUlymont says the leads 
and Nordac. claims, both of which have raise will then be made to connect with are strong and well defined. The veins 
large surface showings of copper ore. Mr. the shaft. Some very good ore is being 
McCulloch and Trank Roeenhanpt of encountered in this tunnel, about two
Spokane intend starting work upon the feet being high grade shipping ore, and 
Vesuvius in Deadwood camp as soon as six feet of milling ore. The ore which is 
the surface water baa run off. now being shipped » taken from the

The Enterprise, in Long Lake cimp, slopes at the 25-foot and 56-foot east 
wiH be started up at once after ai close- levels. The upper level is being sloped 

several weeks. A hue body of out to the surface, the shipping ore being 
encountered on this property, and found with a width of two feet right at

the grassroots. The west drift at the 50 
foot level is in a distance of 76 feet, and 
the east drift at the same level a distance 
Of , 30 feet. ,16 the former the ore ,chute 
is widening out considerably, as might be 
expected from the fact that in a surface 
cut about 150 feet to the west the vein 
is exposed' with a width of nearly 20 feet.
In each of the drifts, the . shipping ore 
averages about two feet in width, while 
the average width of the milling ore is 
about five feet. The smelter returns show 
that the higher grade of ore has an aver
age value of over 940 per ton, while the 
milling ore runs about 810.

her. of blocks have changed, hands at from 
2 1-8 to 2 1-4. Those who are purchasing 
are gambling on the dhance of the op
tion being taken up by Messrs Turner, 
and yesterday 00 was asked for it and 40

THE STOCK MARKETHOIK OTHER CAMPSMarch 10.—(Special.)— 
save been received here, 
e snowslide by which 
,, and another man lost 
r, with à third

front the Buekborn.
V

bid.Business Continues to Be Rather 
Unsatisfactory.

News Front All Over the 

District.
man,

the mine to the bunk 
came down without a 

t and caught them all. 
others were ' hurled to 
Macdonald, manager of 

wn to Victoria on Mon- 
imunicated with by tele- 
to the mine today. Ihe 

quickly recovered 
Won* for burial.

G. O. Buchanan 
is of their eldest son, 
ly at Woodstock, Ont, 
17.

Lone Tine-Surprise has advanced during 
the past week, and 20 is asked for it and 
15 bid. There have been sales during the 
past week at 18 cents.

'There has been some trading in Okan
ogan during the week, end the price has 
ranged fom 2 1-2 to 3 cents. The company 
is to be reorganized end made assessable 
to the evxtent of two cents per share, so 
that the indebtedness may be paid, the 
properties developed and new machinery 
be put in.

Kambler-Uariboo has sunk down to 21 
cents. This is because of tihe cessation

Mining
I

are true tissure ones. In the Chief Joseph, 
which is located 3,000 feet south of the 
lardeau Queen, at a depth of 60 feet, 
ore that went 1,100 ounces in silver has 
been obtained. This property is being de
veloped, and is likely to be sold to an 
English syndicate.

i

HEAT ACTIVITY IN BOUNDARY TRANSACTIONS ARE LIIIÎEB
were

down of Stockholders of t^ie Winnipeg Are Opposed to 
the Consolidation of Their Company With 
the Brandon and Golden Crown-Other 
News.

-tmlng Items of Interest From the Boundary, 
Vnlr, Slocsn, Golden, Reve'.stoke and Kam
loops-Report on the Kamloops District.

KAMLOOPS.are ore was
la lull equipment of machinery will be 
installed so that it may be thoroughly de
veloped and put upon a, shipping basis. 
The ore is high grade, containing a high 

. percentage of tellurides.
the approach of spring the acti- \yorlc bag f^.n started on the Afchel- 

in the districts of East gtan ciaim in Wellington camp, a prop-
find Vale is develops erty which has not been worked for sonic

v „ received daily of tune. It is owned by the Mack Bros, to 
,ng rapidly. News, Spokane, and has a good showing in the
new propositions being entered upon in ghaft A ig secured, the necessary

nook -and corner of this jOTCe engaged, and once more active de
velopment is the order of the dav at the 
property. The Athektan is located about 
a quarter of a mile below the Winnipeg, 
the main wagon road, running close to 
the old shaft house.

An extraordinary special meeting of the 
shareholders in the King Mining 
pany will be held on Thursday, April 5, 
far the purpose of authorizing a, loan of 
815,000, and another meeting will be held 
on April 23 to confirm the resolutions 
adopted at the first meeting. The pro
posed loan is for the purpose of buying 
a compressor of five or seven drills for 
the Oro lienor» mine. Development has 
now progressed so far that the mine is a 
proved success, and machinery is needed 

forward the work speedily and

Report by W. M. Brewer on Kamloops 
Mining Properties. 1 I

of dividends. The intention is to put in 
additional machinery and to develop the 
properties on a comprehensive scale.

Kathmullen is worth 3 1-2 cents. The 
spur is to be extended to this property ' 
shortly, and then the company expects to 
make shipments.

Tamarac is in increased demand of late 
and it has sold from 7 to 7 1-2. The de
velopment of this property continues with 
the most encouraging results.

Winnipeg is quiet and on the board 16 
is asked far.it and 13 1-2 bid.

Appended are the official quotations of 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock exchange:

FORKS NEWS.
The Pothook property is located near 

Sugarloof mountain. On this claim more
development work has been done than There has been no marked improvement 
on any other in the surrounding district. ^ ^Je con<jition of the stock market not
it ia stated that about $100,000 has been w,thatanding the success which, has at- 
spent on the proposition. There is a ver- tended the operationg of the British army 
tirai shaft, said to be 300 feet deep, and! m youtt, Africa. This success has been 
three or four levels run off from it. The Qt a marije(t character, and justifies the 
writer k not prepared to express any that the lval. not last a great
opinion whatever with regard to this longer Whiie this should have a
property, because he ball no opportunity conglderat)le etteot, it has been discounted 
of examining it. At the present time the & large extent by the shutting down 
works are shut down, and in charge of a a[.count ot labor troubles of the larger 
watchman. » mines. It is, therefore, claimed that therè.

The Python mine, from wdicb ore hits trill not be a good mtfkket until the dif- 
been shipped. With, regard to this propo- terences which have arisen have been ad- 
ait ion there are apparently no Well-defin- justed, and that then there will be a good 
ed walls, but the material, both on the market again. There seems to be some 
outcrop and in a crosscut on the 45-foot prospect of an adjustment within the next 
level is mineralized for a considierabk few days, and if this comes, the stock 
thickness. The character of the ore is market should before many days, be in a 
gold-copper sulphides, copper carbonates good condition, with prices rising instead 
and occasionally some bornite. The devel- ot falling, as tliey have been for the past 
opment work on this property consists .of several months. The market Suas been a 

shaft sunk 75 feet, well timbered, and falling one since the end of October, and 
having two compartments, drifts driven prices have steadily declined during all 
easterly 45 feet, and westerly on the 45- mat period, and when the turn does come 
foot level, with a crosscut stocks”‘sho#6*fco up rapidly. It would,
the face of-it, end another crosscut at the threfore, seem, thait there never was a 
face of the west drift. A 500-foot gravity much better time to purchase shares than 
tramway with, bunkers for shipping ore the ptesetft, with prices absolutely at
has been constructed at the mouth of the bedrock and with almost an assurance
shaft. From the bunkers to Kamloops that there is to be a rise. It looks as 
there is a good wagon road four miles in though those who purchase the standards
length, and the cost of wagon haulage is at present figures stand to make a good
SI per ton. bit of money.

About one and one-half miles southwest 'like sales for the week ending yester- 
trom the Tython claim the writer was day by days were as follows: 
shown the Evening Btar, Go Idem Star and 
Bill Sye prospects, all three of which are 
located apparently on the same ledge of 
mineral bearing material. Each has been 
prospected by open cuts, which, show a 
mineralized zone of very considerable 
thickness. Un^ the Golden Star there has 
also been a tunnel run about 80 feet in 
length, and a shallow shaft sunk on what 
is apparently the foot wall. Judging from 
this work, the ore body is very persistent 
along its line of strike, which, is magnetic 
north 10 degrees west. Tîiê ore, it is claim
ed, has assayed as togh as $38 per top in 
copper and gold. The indications on these 
properties are sufficient to warrant the 
expenditure of capital for further develop
ment xtiork, as they have very promising 
possibilities, providing the ore maintains 
permanency as depth is attained.

Iron Mask, in the same vicinity is lo 
cated the Iren Mask, from which, a. ship
ment of 92 tons of ore was made, and 
afterwards work was shut down. The 
development on the Iron Mask consists 

I of an open cut across the ore body, and a 
drift in each direction along its line of 
strike. It was from these workings that 
the ore which was Shipped was taken.

Southerly, and about four «riles from 
the town of Kamloops, are located a. group 
of mineral claims known as the Christ
mas, Noonday, Playmate and Klondike.
The main development on. this group has 
been performed on the Noonday, where 
shaft 100 feet deep has been sunk, and 
drifts run at ,the 50 and 100-foot levels.
The first drift has been driven about 44 
feet. The lower drift the writer wag un
able to examine, because of the water 
which had accumulated at the bottom of 
the shaft. ThSs work has been done by 
the local owners, and at t’ie time of th.3- 
writer's visit was suspended' for the 
winter.
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With

vity of the camps 
and West Kootenay. C., March 8.—(Spec

ific Westinghouse com-
!co, has arrived here to 
ic plant at the Grand ialmost every

mining region. Everything seemsother sections are clos- 
>unt of the lack of avail- 
Ttage of sloping .ground, 
■is, in 'Central camp, is 
Inous anomaly of having 
pn account of too much 
f but the miners employ- 
|t work have been let off 
Uilable ore bin has been 
pas sloped down in tlie 

room to
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to point to a successful season. 1on1> the BOUNDARY COUNTRY. THE SLOGAN.

Many Properties—Recent Strikes Returns From Sandon and Nelson—News
Five

Work on
Reported—Prosperous Conditions.

com- I ASKED BID
of the Molly Gibson—Noble 

{Shuts Down.
Athabasca.................................. .
8. C. Gold Fields.......................
3ig Three ....................................
Brandon flfc Golden Crown.. .• 
Canadian Gold Fields
ariboo (Camp McKinney)........ 8:

Crows Nest Pass Ccal................$38 50
Deer Trail No 2 
1 <eer Park, new.
Dundee . 
livening Stâr....
Fairmont.............
Tant ....._
Hem estate..........
Iron Mask............
Iron Colt.............
I X. L.............. .
Icon Horse.........
firo Blaine

2S

3%
8*Buckhom the main shaft is downIn the

215 feet, and the crosscut a-t the 100-foot
1923
5*6*The mine expdrts for the month of 

Kebrmry from the port of Nelson were 
Lead bullion, $20,304; gold 

buffion, $39,776; other exports, $1,160; 
making a total of $61,240.

Sandon ore shipments for the week end
ing March 16bb were a« follows: Payne 
mine, 140 tons; J^ast Chance mine, 40. 
tons; total, 180 tons.

The Hewet, near Silverton, is shipping 
150 ounce ore.

Work continues steadily on the Don
nelly group, with prospects improving.

The owners of the Lone Star group, at 
Silverton, are driving a 180-foot crosscut, 
with, whichi they hope to strike the ore

was no 72
$32 solevel is in 150 feet.

The annual meeting of the Mountain 
adjourned from

as follows:local capitalists, includ
es, Commodore Biden,
1 T. M. Holland, is 
Thomas A. Edison, the 

»rd to a proposition for 
process recent* v discov 

ter, by which fine gold 
illy extracted from ber.ch 

Within the townsite 
re*t bank of the Kettle 
1 bar, èvery shovelful vf 

from five to J) colo--* 
it m the ordinary pan. 
wsition prove as euccess- 
I, it . will be of greet ben- 
lurks and the district as 
e but a short while until 
feral companies operating 
ffiood on similar lines, 
imber of bars equally ritii 
je^ripferated by this com*

%
\ iew Copper company was

Monday to next Monday at Eholt. 
The shaft on the Sunset, in the Simil

is down 140 feet in rich copper

15
8%lastcom-

akameen,
ore. The crosscuts at the 100-foot level are 45 35to carry 

economically.
The shaft on the Jewel mine is 

down 330 feet, and drifting will com
mence at once at the 310-foot level. 1 he 

has been installed, and is now

17in 40 feet. f
A good strike of copper gold ore is re

ported from the (Juartz mineral claim, 
Summit camp, owned by Henry Snibiey 
and William Ludlow.

lour men ate now at work on the 
jiruce mineral claim near Midway, 
prospect shaft, started earlier in the year 
on the upper outcropping of ore, is being 
deepened.

The machinery has arrived and is being 
installed at the Pathfinder mine, on — 
north fork of the Kettle river.

The tunnel in the John Bull is now in

now
19 *4

Jumbo ........................ ............... as
16 13*
6) 40

*5compressor
in good running order. The superinten
dent of the property, Mr. Gilbert Mahon, 
intends going to Ttepublic, Watihi., to 
watch the installation of the new mill on

Lone Piné............................
Minnehaha...........
Monte Christo ..................... .
Mont real Gold Fields............
Morrison....................................
olouutaiu Lion.........
Noble Five .........................
Northern Belle........................
Novelty......................................
Jkauogan ...............................
)ld Ironsides............. *...........
Palmer Mountain...........
Peoria Mines ..................—
Princess Maud.........................
Rambler-Cariboo...................
Rathmullen..............................
Republic....................................
St. Elmo Consolidated.........
Smuggler........ ................... .....
Tamarac (Kenneth)................«... 7>4
Trail Creek Hidden Treasure..
Van Anda......................................
Victory-Triumph........................ .
Virginia .............
War Eagle Consolidated............
Waterloo
White Beat..............
wineloqt ..........—
Wonder®!-......... ..

S*9
i!4«The ,*K7
34

93body.
the Republic mine, and decide whether, ^bout 3 078 tons of are were shipped 
the same method of treatment can be l 0ln aiocan Lake points last year. The 
used to advantage at the Jewel. shipments from that district this year so

The Strawberry mine is situated on the jfa 
north fork of the Kettle river, about mid- 

Greenwood and Grand

6

3
2>i • H

the ! il.
S

The Bosun, 60 tons; Hartney, 
20; Emily Edith, 20; Vancouver, 20; Ar
lington, 160; Black Prince, 00. Total, 340

.............. 20,500
___No sales
............ .17,000
............. 6,000
................24,500

.........105,000

r are: Thursday...........
Friday...............
Saturday.............
Monday.,...........
Tuesday.............
Wednesday.........

The total for the past week is a little 
for the several weeks

6
z:'.•JU0 feet. way between

it is expected operations will be begun Forks. Two shafts have been sunk on 
about the first of April on the Unix mine the property, one 70 and the other 55 
on Been Creek. feet deep.

Thomas McDonnell has returned from of high grade ore are on the dump. At 
Spokane, where he successfully floated the bottom of the latter a crosscut has 
the Lone Star Mining company, whose t been run 54 feet, of which 28 feet is in

which is principally arsenical iron

?>4 3*tons.
The Noble Five hfis paid off all hands 

and shut down a ll its wot kings. It is not 
likely that operations will be begun again 
to any extent till the tunnels are dry in 
May or June.

The Molly Gibson is being developed 
promising mines in

f‘ 05
S'Anor, who recently, whilst 

tee of liquor, Wounded his 
been committed for trial

At the former about 50 tons 1 «
7

below the average
or tihe year so far. Xh:s w.uld not have been 
the case, but there was one day, Friday 
last, when there were no sales' reported. 

Athabasca tu» been very weak, and has

«!■# src*'Sit stas ':
the result of the shut-down, which result
ed from the demand made by the em
ployes for an. increase in wages. On tihe 
local board 28 is asked tor it and 24 bid.

There is not mudhi demand for Big 
Three, and the shares are father weak.
Un the local board 10 is asked and 8 1-2 
bid for these shares.

There has not been much dealing in 
Brandon & Golden Crown since the pro
posed consolidation with the Winnipeg; 
on the contrary, the stock was gone down 
steadnv since the plan was proposed. On 
the local board 23 was asked for Brandon 
and 19 bid. It is said that there is a 
growing sentiment among the shareholders 
of the Winnipeg which is strongly oppos
ed to the consolidation, of these two 
properties. The feeling is so strong that 
it is now said that legal proceedings may 
be instituted to prevent the consolidation,
A great deal of dissatisfaction is ex
pressed, too, at the arbitrary action of 
the ‘ superintendent of the Winnipeg -n 
shutting down that property without first 
having obtained! the sanction of the 
board of directors. -There is liable to be 
an investigation into the matter, and 
drastic measures may be taken. A num
ber of the stockholders consider that the 
shutting down of the mine at this time 
is totally unwarranted, and that its only 

effect has been to reduce the

ith a view to the amal-
well known Pathfinder >1 property joins the Review. lore.

The work on the Ah There in Dead- and c-haloopyrites, giving assay values as 
wood camp is giving results greatly in ex- high as 24 per cent copper, with smaller 
cess Of the expectations of the owners.4values in gold and silver.

H. H. Shallenherger has confirmed the

a'into one of the most 
the Slocan district. The workings are 

down 300 feet, and at that depth the 
vein is as true ae on the surface. _ The 

holds it's values, and the gold value 
is increasing. Thirty-five men are em
ployed in the mine, and the payroll totals 
over $1,000 a month.

ittle Berthau a, north fork 
progress.

its are complaining -net 
in freight rates on the 
stem;railway, which was
he C. P. R. railway, con- I control is Weld by local capitalists. ,
ction at all because the I As soon as the amalgamation of .the Gold and Copper Mining company. He 
iepartmenitr exacted ab- I two companies is complete, the Winnipeg |said that he was unable to give out any
wtes. Here is a compari- I will be developed from the shaft on the ; particulars of the deal. The claim is the
tariffs, the first five clasei- I Golden Crown, which is on muobi lower 'sontli extenrioh of the Buckhom mine,
utilized for this purpose: I ground. By this ai far greater depth can jand is developed by a surface trench 10
Hew Rate Old Rate I be attained" on the Winnipeg ground with : feet in depth and 50 feet in length. A Newe Qf thg North star—Records on the

,..86 cent» I the same amount of labor and expenses, prospecting shaft was sunk to a depth of • jk-ar gnd OM Abe
The ore shipments at the B. C. mine,118 feet. An application is now being made ' _____

m Summit camp, for the past week j for a crown grant. wwk on the Paradise will shortly
amounted to about 40 tons, live carloads | T he final payment has Ixen made on ^
hemg «nt to the Trail smelter. The total The bond of the Banner claim, owned,by Uetchme the extraction of ore
shipments to date are 1,800 tons. The]the Grey Eagle Gold Mining company, . k t -, and by the time navi-
"-irk of installing the new hoisting plant the new corporation organized by the j(>n fis t|l^re W1H ibe a large quan- 
w being pushed forward rapidly. ! Miner-Graves syndicate to operate the Qre at the lan(jing ready fof ship-

Work is to be resumed ab an early .Grey Eagle, Banner. Tip Top and In- men^
date on the ieilowstone claim, in Provi- |angle fraction, all of which (properties ad- , "re a ,a amoUnt of ore at the
rtence dimp. The claim adjoins the Lake «join the Old Ironsides, Knob Hill ””d j Swansea sacked ready for shipment by
and Crescent and is owned bÿ H. H. | War Eagle. For obvious reasons the ^^ drgt b0jltg
Miallenberger and associates. j amount involved is not given out for pub-j 1J he record showg a-g) feét of work on

Sinking has been resumed on the Butcher [lication, but it is thought to be in the ()|d Tbe |ower tunnel is pro-
|Boy in Deadwood camp. A hoist has been ! neighborhood of $25,000. The owners n-ere gg at the rate of four feet per day, 
installed, and the shaft will be continued! James Marshall and Thomas Roderick, ? aitiU being employed. On Tuesday 

I down to at least 150 feet before crosscut- and the payment was made through the oroggcuttin„ the ledge was commenced, 
ting is attempted. In Spokane the shares Bank of Commerce at Greenwood. its width had not before been determined
»t the Butcher Boy Mining company bave The British Columbia Copper company q , jt jg thought to be narrower than
liven in' demand at figures ranging from who are the owners of the Mother Lode t(]e surface
hmr to five cents per share. mine, in Deadwood camp, Greenwood, 0 f tbfi lnoat proTnising mines in the

The Rambler mine, in Summit camp, ;and the development of whose property o{ Kimberley is the Black Bear,
'•luted down Tuesday on account of not j has been so great that ft required the in- under the management of Chois,
tieing able to cope with the inflow of sur- |stallation of a larger plant for handling ,re ^ mine hag been well develop-
tace water. As soon as this stops running their immense ore bodies, have just {(jr ju[1 one hundred feet, and is
work will lie recommenced. 'The shaft is j signed a -contract in New York with the wj some fine ore. The large
down 70 feet, and all in ore of good grade. ! James Cooi>er Manufacturing company of amount Q| ore on y,e dump will lie sorted 

from the well known .Jagie- property, Montreal for a complete IngersoU-Ser- flnd shipmentg wl|| commence at once, 
now being developed in Summit eamj), géant equipment, consisting of a. Cross 1 \orth Star mine. East. Kootenay,
«unes news of a strike of ore said to be ; comjxmnd steam, com] ound air, Corliss J.^ shipping from 75 to 100 tons of ore

per day to the Trail smelter. The railway 
from -(ranbrook to 1‘hle end of the North 
Star tramway is completed. It covers a 
distance of 21 miles. The tiamway from 
the North Star tunnel mouth to the rail
way ia a mile in length. The vein is a 
flat one, similar to tho e found in Lead- 
Tide, Colorado, and the mine is one of 
the largest in East Kootenay. The ore 
iarries a large percentage of lead and from 
40 to 60 per cent copper.

3now vNiSALEB. - f V
Thursday’s Sales.

Tikanogan. 0,000 at 3c., 2,500 at 3 l-4c.; 
Rathmullen, 2,000, 3,000 at 3 3-4c.; Ram
bler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 26 l-2c., 1,000 at 24c.; 
Evening Star, 5,000 at 8.

Saturday’s Sales ,
Okanogan 500 at 2 34, 3/100 at 3, 4,000 

at 3 14; Republic 1,000 at 111, 1,000 at 
112 1-2; Giant 2,000 at 2 14, 1,000 at 2 34; 
Rambler 1,000 at 23; Princess Maud 500 at 
9; Rathmullen 1,000 at 3 34; Tamarac 
2,000 at 6; total, 17,000.

Monday’s Sales.
Peoria, 4,000 at 1 l-2c.; RamMer-Cari- 

boo, 2,000 at 21c. % - •

From present indications this will be one
of the big properties of tbe camp. Tbe report that he had bonded the Moreen

! claim in Deadwood camp to the Buckhom
ore

EAST KOOTENAY.

66 cents___
155 cents....
144 cents___

33 cents...,
30 cents... 
relate to the carriage of 

tdred weight, from Robson 
L It will be seen that No.

get the best term 3 of the 
lat. bulk of incoming freight 
ni U), however, is billed in 
[ fifth classifications. There 
ever the contractors’ rates 

r, amounting to eleven and 
hundred respectively. By 

method, extra charges are 
ed. A citizen who received 
lound package of freight 
Bt, was charged an additional 
[ This amount, it was inti- 
snted the cost of carriage 
Jo Grand Forks, 
of the C. P. R. to quote 

anal rates from Eastern

,72 cents 
58 cento 
.44 cento
,40 - cents

Tuesday’s Sales. • !
Giant, 5,000 at 2 14c., 5,000 at 2 3-4c., 

2,000 at 2ol-4c.; Mountain Lion, 500 at 
93c.; Peoria, 1,000 at 1 l-2c. ; Rathmullen, 
7,000 at 3 3-4Ç., 3,000 at 3 34c., 1,000 at 
2 34c.

a

1 VVedfieiaday’s Sales.

Homestake, 2,000 at le.; lane Pine, 500 
at 16 12c.: Okanogan, 539 at 3c., 5,000 
at 2 12c.; Giant, 2,000, 13,000 at 2 14c., 
4,0C0 at 2 l-8c.; Itothmullen, 5,030, 2,600 
at 3 l-2c.; Winnipeg, 1,000 at 13c., 500 at 
12 l-2c., 1,000 at 13 l-2c.

J. L. WHITNEY &Copossible
price of their shares. The property, tney 
say, has about 100,000 tons of ore in sign., 
and that the iffdrt of the management 
should be now directed to getting .out 
and marketing this ore and making the 
property yield a profit instead of allowing 
it to be idle. They further allege that the 
shut-down is an arbitrary and unwar
ranted assumption of authority on the 
part of an individual wno owns a very 
small proportion of the stock. There is, 
therefore, every possibility that the mat
ter, unless there is a change for the bet
ter very soon, will be brought before a 
meeting of tlie stockholders for adjudica
tion. - .

There is some inquiry for Canadian 
Gold Fields Syndicate, Ridlpath and San
ders. In case this is done there should 
be an advance in these shares, and fibose 
who are purchasing at the present low 
price will reap a good profit. If, however, 
the option is not taken up, they will 
lose a little on the investments.

Iron Mask* for some reason or other, 
is very weak. There is a wide range be
tween the bid and the asked price, as 
45 cents is asked and 25 cents bid. The 
Iron Mask property is in gooff condition, 
and there are large reserves of ore in 
sight. The general depression in prices is 
doubtless responsible for the lowness of 
the price of the stock.

King (Oro Dènoro) is lower than it has 
been for a long time. On the local board 
16 is asked for it and 12 1-2 bid.

Knob Hill is lower than it has been 
for months past, and on the local board 
6 1-2 ia asked for it and 5 14 bid.

Centre Star is in good demand. There 
has been considerable trading both here 
and in Toronto at from $1.33 to $1.34. 
There has been a great deal of trading in 
Spokane and Toronto, in. Deer Trail No. 
2 and the price has ranged from 11 1-2 to

undary points, is also con- 
t hardship. It would seem 
1 tariff as far west as Rob- 
Itogether different one for 
A Western extension. From 
coming shipments will pay 
ite in the .way of purely lo~ 
’his unsatisfactoiy arrange- 
nates against the Boundary 
elson, B. C., and will tend 
he supremacy of Nelson af 
istributing centre, 
f the board of trade 
t to protest against t 
e discrimination charges it 
the Boundary country. The 

profits to be de- 
e ore tonnage; it is pointed 
ify ' the railway committee 
imlncil in intervening to se
as well as terminal freight, 
stern pointe.
ss is being made in the work 
the Hartford claim in Wel- 

The incline shaft on tbe 
sunk to a depth of 95 feet, 

:hes of ore all the way dawn 
has been sunk five feetefert'

GOLDEN. Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

üp-to-date regarding 
British Columbia and 

Write 0/

Kich Strike on Fifteen-Mile Creek—Good 
Luck Group Bonded. . all stocks in 

Washington

ROssLLXD, B. CThe Florence Mining company, with a 
nominal capital of $1,000,000, has been 
formed to oiierate the Lucky Jack, Lin
coln, Bryan and Susie claims at the Burnt 
Basin, on the north fork of the Spillima- 
chine, below the site of the Bums stamp 

it is intended to erect a mill and

C ilumbia Av.as good as. or better, than anything yet iair compressor, 
discovered in that camp. f At the Mother Lo:!e mine, in Dead-

1‘htis tar the B. C. mine has shipped woo,! camp, the work of putting in guides 
«efficient ore, over 1,600 tons, to pay for and fixing up the gallows frame l’répara- 
all development done since the present tory to using the new cage is about fimsh- 
"trners took hodd. The woirk of installing- ed. it is hoped to have the cage running 
the new machinery is progressing and shortly. This will be a great saving in 
«raie 60 men are now employed. the handling of the ore, as the ore cars

Hie Morrison Mining company hat mz.de will be run directly on to the cage, sent 
application to be allowed to disincovpor- to the surface and there dumped into tlie 
ate. The company says it has sold the ore bins. Excavation has started just north 
-tlorrison" claim, in Deadwdod camp, on of the shaft house to prepare a platform 

I’he Kettle river, and has no debts. Geo. for the new hoisting engine. In the un- 
1 Crane is president and O. F. Oliver derground work they are still driving the 

I'(Cretan-. north drift, which is in 620 feet from the
the Grey Eagle Gold Mining company shaft. In about 30 feet further a crosscut 

K made the final payment of $18,000 on of the ore body will be made. It will be 
"* lip lop claim in Phoenix camp, C. remembered’ that when in 500 feet the ore 
Krott Galloway, l‘. Dillon and L. Ostroski body was crosscut for a distance of 150 

the former owners. The property feet; ot this distance 90 feet was good 
«Joins the Knob Hill. shipping ore. 1Ç is hoped to have the rail-

owners of the Keview mine are hav- road track on the Deadwood sp»ir to t e 
! a cyanide test of their ore made *by mine completed the end of the coming 

l,uc«s Eros, of this city, preparatory to week. 
ltl« installation of reduction works at 
tie mme. The mgh grade ore of the Re- 
bew, as well aa the probable inexpensive 

Lmode of treatment, placée it among the 
L*Vl properties in the Boundary country.
■ ! Ite mam shaft on the Sunset mine,
I ^‘tilkameen, is now down 140 feet, and 
I ’hows a marked improvement in the ore 
I each foot of depth gained. At the 
I ffiO-foot level the vein has been crosscut 
I f5 feet on one side of the shaft and 15 
I k? on the other, all in solid -are, without 
I Kevins the wafis.
I A fine body of copper-gold ore has been 
I UP on the Early History claim in 
I °th Deadwood camp. The body is eight 
I?? in thickness and of good grade. It# 
fceearnesg to the B. U. Copper eomoany’s 
■“belter will add materially to its valua- 
Kl<>n. ihe Early History joins the Little

BLUNT BASIN.

;

News From Some Alining Propositions in 
and Around Burnt Basin.mill.

establish the cyanide process for the 
treatment of the concentrate».

will be 
hiffiew A tunnel is being run in on the Avon, 

and it is now a distance of 100 n <-t 
nto the hillside. Judging from tlhie dip 
of the ledge on the surface, the lead should 
tie met during the present month.

The Cascade has a shaft upon it which 
is now down 40 feet. There is also a tun
nel which has been driven for 100 feett 
A contract has been let tor an additional 
100 feet of tunnelling, which is to be com 
pleted by June 1. The depth then attain
ed at the end of the working will be be
tween 150 and 200 feet. The ore upon 
this property assays from $20 to $40, the 
width of the lead, being from three to 
tour feet.

The machinery ordered by the Golden 
Placer and Quartz company arrived in 
Golden on Wednesday, and will be put in 
place at the mouth of Cinyon creek imme
diately to operate on the deep alluvial de
posits at that point. The machinery con
sists of the latest improved steam hoist
ing and pumping ptapt, and 
it can be put in place on the ground the 
work of sinking, under the direction of 
Mr. L. H. Estell, will be pushed vigor- 
ously day and night.

Ole 04berg, one of the contractors for 
the extension of the Certainty company’» 
low level tunnel on its Fifteen-Mile creek 
property, was in town on Saturday with 
an exciting story. He reports float they 
had struck a new lead whioh was ten feet 
wide, carrying ore all through, with three 
feet of solid ore, and that the tunnel was 
now all in ore. No doubt the lead which 
has been struck is the No. 2 lead, which 
was crosscut last September by the No. 3 
tunnel, but was found at that point to 
contain very little ore, though apparently 
it is well mineralized further down. Mr. 
Haggen, the company's engineer, has left 
for the njine to see the new strike and 
report the true position of affairs to the 
directors.

MM
rroous

REVELSTOKE.

A Kosdand Engineer Reports on the Lar- 
deau Mines—Good Assays Obtained. as soon as

Mr. H. O. McUlymont, M. K„ has 
just returned from Lexington creek, a 
tributary of Fish creek, where he has been 
in charge of the operations of the lardeau

corn-mines. limited. Operations were 
menced on these properties about four 
months since. The first work done was 
the construction of a trail from Lexing
ton creek up the side of Goat mountain 
to - the Royal group. As soon as this was 
done the lead was exploited on the sur
face in several places, and the No. 1 lead 
was found to run through the three claims 
There are three parallel leads on the prop
erty. No. 1 is a silver lead. No. 2 is an 
iron-capped lead, located 25 feet from No.
1 and higher up the mountain than No.
2. After the surface had been explored 
a tunnel was started on the Lardeau 
Queen for the purpose of tapping the 
ledge at a depth of 55 feet. It is 
cut tunnel, and is now in 66 feet, the 
lead being met at 63 feet. The ledge is 

A second carload of ore is now ready three feet wide and is .principally iron 
for transmission to the Nortbporf smelter pyrites and quartz. On the hanging wall I 
”om thT Bteckoock. Some ve^ quick there is galena coming m, and evidently^ Kootenay.

toIk intention to cr< 
ther leads. These are three, 
feet wide respectively, where 
i the surface, and are exect- 
Increased size when furtner 
pied. When these ledges are 
U be but a short time until 

block-

THE REFERENDUM.
Y MIR.

Excellent Progress Is Being Made—Inten
tions of tone ’Management.Good Work on the Blackcock—The Wil- 

Mine—Athabasca Returns.
The Referendum, which ■ claimed to 

the Atha-
! wil have enough ore 
lommeneé shipments -to the 
smelter: The principal own 

J. N. Greenshields of Mon- 
'm. Farwell, general manager 
era Townships Bank, Sher- 1

be sitttated on tbe same belt 
baaca mine near Nelson, and which is a 
tree milling proposition, is having a abaft 
sunk upon it, which will probably reach 
a depth of 150 feet during the current 
month. It is then the intention of the 
management to drift along the lead in 
order to prepare sloping ground1 from 
which the ore ia to be extracted, A mill 
which is already in Rossland, will be set 
up on the ground and some good results 
are looked for from this property during 
the coming summer.

the crushing returns for January', 1900,
tonsfrom the Athabasca mill show 405 

crushed produced $13,000.
The tunnel which is being driven to tap 

the Fourth of July shaft on the Wilcox 
mine is now in over 150 feet, the lostfflO 
teet of which are in -are. When a further 
100 feet have been driven, an upraise of 
52 feet will connect it with the bottom 
Of the shall, giving a total depth of ISO

entered at the Grand Forks 
last month amounted to 

tbe duty collected -thereon 
j®«
Forks sash and door ti 
ncrease its staff; to 25 
I with orders.

12a cross-
There is considerable inquiry of late 

for Evening Star, aÿüLon the board 8 1-2 
is asked and 7 34 bid.

There has been an increased dealing in 
Giant during the past week, and a num-

ctory Mr. J. J. Hand has resigned hi» posi
tion as head timberman at the Coluhbia

1 1

'
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=-I THE PEORIA.lows: Laborers, $2.90 to $3.30 per day;

1 skilled laborers, blacksmiths, etc.,'$80 to 
$90 per month with board; teamsters, 
$35 to $40 per month, with board. The 
uniform charge for board along the line 
is $5.25 per week. J. W. Stewart esti
mates that he will have 1,400 men on the 
grade within a short time.

IT IS LOOK1N6 WELL A LAME STAMP MILL ST. PATRICK’S DAY
Eight Tons of Spdendid Ore to Be Ship

ped for a Smelter Test.
The management of the Peoria Mines 

have sent orders to Whitewater for eight 
smelter test. The ore has been met in a 
drift on the Cody claim. A crosscut was 
made from the main shaft at a depth of 
30 feet from thé surface, and the ledg£ met 
at a point 40 feet from the shaft. Drifting 
was then proceeded with for 100 feet 
along the ledge, and a test is now being 
made of the ore extracted.

Former tests of ore from these mines 
averaged $350 in silver amd as high as 
60 per cent lead. The smelter returns of 

the present shipment will be published 
as soon as they are sent in.

Hie Vein is Eight Feet Wide with a 
Good Psystreak.

The Yrair Mill W.ll Soon Have Eighty 
in Operation.

It Was Observed by a Performance 
at Miners’ Union Half.

Returned from Montreal .
IS THE LOWEST IFIND IN CAMP Mr. McNish, of the King Mining 

company, is in the city." He has been 
away since last November in Montreal 
where he opened an office for the tran
saction of a general mining business. The 
shutting down of the War Eagle and 
Centre Star, however, caused such 4 
slump and demoralized the mining 
business for the time being so badly 
that he decided to quit business there 
and to come West again. In speaking 
of the Oro Denoro, he said it would 
soon be in position to ship 25 tons of ore 

cations of the find are more and more a day. There was considerable talk of 
fully confirmed. The vein, which is at a lar$e plant, and the need of money for 
present found to be eight feet wide, all I ^eloping tire property, and for this 
e ° . 1 i purpose it was proposed! to borrow $15,-
highly mineralized and with a streak of | 000. This would come up before thef 
high grade ore fully two feet in width, t meeting of the shareholders, which is to 
is thought likely to increase in richness be held* shortly.

HALL CROWDED TO THE DOORSTHE AMERICAN CORPORATION
>^JV>The^Rathirulien WIU Begin Shipping as Soon 

as the Spur From the C. P. R. Is Finished 
From the nine-A Hoist For the Iron 
Colt. Even Standing Room was at a Premium—The 

Performance was a Great Success in Every 
Particular—The Singing, Dancing and Oth
er Features.

fir, A. G. White is in the City for the Pur
pose of Resuming Operations on the Prop, 
erties In Which He is Interested on Sophie 
flountaln.The strike in the Nickel Plate made

early in the week is looking very well 
and as progress is gained the early indi-

THE BLACKCOCK.

Another Carload of Ore Hals Been Ship
ped to North poi%

Mr. Henry C. Carr, M. E., mining en
gineer in charge of the Dundee, is in the 
city, and is registered at the Allan hotel, 
tie reports that the pumps are kept in 
motion on the Dundee, but beyond that 
nothing is being done. It is expected, 
however, thiat the deal with a London 
syndicate for the Dundee will be brought 
to a close within a short time. He re
ports that ïmir is -rather quiet, as is 
usual in mining camps at the end of the 
winter. There will be a great deal of 
activity there when the season fairly 
opens, as the section is full of mines with 
large veins of high grade ore; in short, 
Mr. Carr thinks when fullv developed, 
the Ymir section will make1 one of' the 
most importent camps in the country. 
Twelve men are at work on the Tamarac 
and 150 on the Ymir. The quartz mill 
at the Ymir now lhas 40 stamps drop
ping, and soon there will be 80 at work 
crushing its ore. The 40 additional stamps 
are now nearly, ready, an in a few days 
they will be thundering away, thus doubl
ing the output of the mill, 
make the Ymir mill the largest quartz 
mill in the Kootenays.

The musical and speciality entertain
ment held last Saturday at the Miners’ 
Union hall,, was one of the most success
ful events of the kind which has ever 
taken place in Rossland. The program 
was carried out with a success and a thor
oughness which did abundant credit to 
those who had the management of the 
affair in hand. There wats not a hitch in 
the performance during the entire even
ing, and had the encores, which were cali-

for] been responded to, the audience 
would not have been able to gtit away 
irom the hall until considerably after 

midnight.
The public,»however, had a very reason

able quarrel with the managers ot the 
terteinment from the fact that tickets 
were not placed on sale during the two or 
three days previous to the holding of the 
entertainment, and that people were, 
therefore, unable to reserve their seats 
'beforehand.

A report came in Saturday to camp 
from the Blackcock mine at Ymir, that 
yet another carload of ore hadi been ship
ped to the smelter at North port. The 
last car sent gave returns of over $41 in 
copper and gold, and it is thought that 
the present returns will prove to be of 
about the same values.

A long tunnel is being run in~<om the 
hillside, which is to pierce the ledge un
der the main workings. A depth, of 200 
feet will thus he obtained. The drift is 
pierced for 200 feet, and there is another 
150 to 175 feet to run. In the drift a small 
vein of 15 inches of good ore hais been 
encountered.

with depth. The strike was made at the 
side of the shaft while sinking, and THE BORNITE BANK.
should be cut across with an added death Klrst Annuai General 
to the shaft of about another 40 or 30 Company.

Meeting of the

feet. At this point the solid streak will 
probably very much exceed its present 
dimensions, as its tendency is to widen 
with every foot of depth gained.

The value of the ledge is, of course,

The first annual general meeting of the 
liomite Bank Gold Mining company, lim
ited, was held at the company's office, 
Washington street,
afternoon. The president, Mr. T. R. M->r 

not as yet accurately known, as average jrow, was in the chair, and in the absence 
samples across the vein at various points j °‘ Mr. D. 1). Birks, the secretary of the 
will have to be taken. Until such time [Company, Mr. S. P. Tompson acted as

secretary of the meeting. Among those 
present were Messrs. V?. J. Whiteside, R. 
W. Northey, J. R. Cranston, N. Smith 
and J. Ü. Kay.

'lhe manager, J. R. Cranston, in his re
port, gave a most gratifying account of

Roes’and, Friday

en-
THE SUNSET.as definite news can be given absolute 

figures cannot be obtained.
Sinking is rapidly progressing, and is 

only retarded by the amount of water in 
the mine now greatly increased1 in voi- 
ume by' the melting of the snow. This, 
however, will hardly keep the work back the progress being made at the mine, ind 
for any length of time, as the surface stated that at his last visit, a few days 
water soon reaches its limits. since, the shaft was still in the mvi-t of

The striae is made at a depth that, the ore body, with neither wall yet vis- 
in taking the difference in the surface ible. All the ore taken out was being 
altitudes into consideration, is the lowest piaCed on.the dump for shipment. If all 
in the camp or rather in that section of 0- wo re as rich aie the. .values given by 
it on the slopes of Red and Monte Chris- yle last assay, $92.86, they had one of the 
to mountains. This in itself is valuable most valuable properties in Kootenay, 
evidence as to the extent as to depth of ...h_ lûaH 4. , ____ ___, ■the ores of this section The ore it is ihC lead they were working on now was, tbe ores ot this section, the ore, it is perhap9 not the richest of the six or
stated, will favorably compare in value - . , . . ,, . . ,,,,
with any obtained at any depth in the 61ght leads °n thelr proI>ert-v- lhla
region referred to. There is, therefore, ^.entirely a gold ore carrying rto cop- 
little doubt in taxing for granted that as P" and le86 tha" three ounces of silver, 
good values as have heretofore been ob- but on two OT three other cla,ms m the 
tained in Rossland will be got again 
hereafter.

Rich Specimens Taken From the Mine at 
the 150-Foot Level.

This will K. A. Brown returned home Tuesday 
from the Similkameeen country, where 
he has been superintending the develop
ment of the famous Sunset property on 
Copper mountain, says the Grand Forks 
Miner of March 17th.

He brought with him some of the most 
beautiful specimens of bornite ore ever
brought into the city. These are on ex- .. , . , .
hibition at the Yale hotel and are well ,natlonal dan«‘* took the spectators by 
worth looking at. surprise, and were easily the feature of

The shaft on the Sunset is now down ■ eveidnS* In the skirt dance Miss 
140 feet, and shows a marked improvement !JSellle Thomais made a, decided hit with, the 
in the ore with, each foot of depth gain- (audience, and in the Irish reel Miss Lillie 
ed. At the 100-foot level the vein has ■L>yer satisfied the best expectations of 
been crosscut 25 feet one side of the shaft |her friends. Frobabiy, however, the palm 
and 15 feet on the other, all iii solid ore wil1 be awarded to the Title ones who 

There Would Be Great Activity if It without showing the walls. took part in the national dances. Too
Had a Railroad. A five-pound specimen from the bottom much cannot be said of the gracefiil

of the shaft was broken in two pieces, with which these dances 
one of which was sent to the coast for presented. Among all the children 
careful analysis in the department of the jwho took part there was not one of them 
minister of mines. The other piece was Who did not thoroughly understand the 
assayed at Princeton, with the excellent part which had been assigned to them, 
results of nearly $3 in gold and 18.50 per

The part of the program which the ru- 
dience was most desirous of witnessing, 
was undoubtedly the national dances, in 
which a large number of local talent, too, 
had been secured. While the other num
bers on the program were thoroughly good 

' th* number easily eclipsed them all. The 
1 skirt dance, the country dance and the

American Corporation Meeting.

The first annual ordinary meeting of 
the American Corporation, limited, was 
held in the office of the company in this 
city on Thürsdaj’, and directors were 

elected for the ensuing year. This com
pany has been Termed for the purpose of 
buying, selling and operating mines in 
British Columbia.

SOPHIE MOUNTAIN.
group there were leads equally as rich, 
drifting will be undertaken northerly -,nd 
while the great bornite ledge, which gave 
values of $50.43 in copper, had merely 
been dipped into by open cuts. This bor
nite ledge was of immense width, and 
from this circumstance the company had 
taken its name. It would be better, how
ever, to continue work in the present 
shaft., and develop that portion of their 
property to a regular shipping point, so 
that the profits from the smelter could 
be utilized for putting in machinery and 
working the bornite led <•-*. They bad a 
great property, and if srlc- of stock 
continued! as favorably as it present, there 
was no doubt that be:o •> many m< nibs 
they would be in a position to make 
large shipments that would bring them 

me returns. ,
T- accounts were passed.

following were then appointed dl
l'-c-urg for the ensuing vear: Messrs. T. 
ii. Morrow, K. W. Northey, W. J. White 
side, J. R. Cranston, D. D. Birks, Geo. 
Beers and C. Morrison, the two latter 
being Nelson men.

At the directors’ meeting which follow
ed Mr, T. K. Morrow was elected presi
dent, Mr. W. J. Whiteside, vice-presi
dent; Mr. D. I). Birks, eecretary-treasur
er, and Mr. J. R. Cranston, manager. 
Mr. Whiteside was appointed solicitor for 
the company.

nessA good sample of the ore can be seen 
in the Miner window. It is not the best 
that could be selected from the dump, 
but is of fair average value.

were
Mr. A. G. White is in the city from 

Spokane for the purpose of resuming 
operations upon his properties on Sophie 
mountain. He is interested in the Cop
per Chief, the Copper Wonder, the 
Princess and the Duke. Mr. White says cent copper, 
he is prepared to work on an extensive 
scale on these properties; for instance, 
he widhes to put in a compressor, plant 
on the Lei ter, but cannot do this be
cause of the lack of transportation facil
ities. This property is owned by Cleve
land parties, and Mr. White is their An extraordinary general meeting of the 
superintendent. Considerable mooey nas shareholder of the Okanogan Free Gold 
been spent upon this property, but fur- Mines has been called to meet in He 
ther development on »an economic scale offices of «the company in this r;rv on 
requires machinery ,aod in order to get Tuesday, April 3rd, at 4 p. m. for the pur- 
in machinery transportation facilities1 pose of sanctioning the 
-are necessary. " "*

THE RATHMULLEN. They went through the performance in a 
manner which satisfied the most critical 
ideas of those who were watching them 
with close and appreciative attention. It 
must be said that the American national 
dance received the largest share of popu
lar favor, not only because it was aeeoiii- 
plidhed with greater perfection, but be
cause the little ones who took part in it 
were younger, and on this account more 
interesting than those in the other na
tion! dances. Miss Majorie Nelson, Baby 
Egan, Master Wilie Penrose and Master 
Willtq, Gillespie fulfilled their parts with 
a compilefctneas of understanding which 
astonished and delighted the spectators.

Little Baby Egan, who is two and a half 
years old, was the youngest child among 
the performers, and her thorough self-po- 
session and complete knowlfdg* of her 
•part ginned for her the enthusiastic plaud
its of the audience.

Miss Majorie Nelson, Masters Willie 
Penrose and Willie Gilespie also secured 
a very considerable portion of applause. 
In the German dance Miss Nellie Foley 
was very engaging, and in the French, 
dance Miss Ernestine Saucier and Master 
Gaston Daionde gained the cordial plaud
its of the house. This portion of the pro
gram was easily the best part of the even
ing’s entertainment, and reflects the 
highest credit upon the children themsel
ves and those who trained .them for the 
performance.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cassidy of the Interna
tional, and Mrs. Frances Stewart and Mrs 
Duton Wansor gave a delightful and pro
fessional flavor to the entertainment by 
their specialty numbers.

Mr. Frank Oliver gave an excellent ren
dition of “Kathleen Mavourneen,” and 
Mr. W. J. N elson charmed hie audience, 
as he always does charm'it, with hie 
tation of the “Outd Folks,” (as bold by 
an Irish Fusilier.) The individual num
bers by Mr. Theo Symons, Mies Dora 
Purcell, Mr. J. Ryan, Mr. N. F. Kendall, 
Mr. B. <J. Murray, Mrs. J. M Fitzpatrick, 
Miss A. Oeaney and Mr. Alf Valade were 
all fairly good, and the length of the pro
gram alone prevented a response ta loud
ly called for encores.

Mr. John Mathew's dialect recitations 
were received with the favor which they 
always^ meet with whenever tips gentle
man appears. The opinion gtinerally ex
pressed is that he is wasting his time by 
not going on the utage, where he would 
easily make a hit with the public.

The address by the Hon. T. Mayne 
Daly on Ireland’s patron saint, was full 
of humor and sound good senpe, and if 
Mr. Dally becomes a candidate for the 
legislature in the ensuing election he will 
undoubtedly obtain the vote of every per
son of Irish birth or extraction who is 
privileged to exercise the franchise here.

The very fact that a great number of 
those who ‘attended the concert were will
ing to stand throughout the entertain
ment, indicates .the merit which it pos
sessed,. and shows tbe success with which 
it wag carried out.

A Trial Shipment Will Be Made Wlhjen 
Spur is Completed. UAANUUAN FREE GOLD MINES.

1 he Company is to Be Reorganized and 
Made Assess ible.

Mr. L. H. Moffatt returned Thursday 
from a visit to the Rathimullen group. He 
reports that he found the mine in very 
good order. The trial shipment is ready 
*o be shipped to the timelier, but this will 
not he forwarded till' the switdh is 
plet 
and

com- 
r>f f'hxt main line

tan reconstruction of 
«he company. The object of re? )a4,fac
tion is to modify the constitution of :i>e 
company, and in particular to enable it 
to make the Shares in thecompany assess
able to a limited extent. It is proposed 
that the new company will have a capi
tal stock of $200,000 divided into 2,060,- 
000 shares of the pa-r talue of ten cents 
each. Ot tiufce shares 1,600 0J0 will be 
divided1 amongst the present -i a re holders 
.hare* per share. The re** lining M\0UV 
sbâ-res will be placed m the treMiuy at 

1,600,000 phares wi.L 
be issued at eight cents paid up, the bal 
ance of two cents to be payable by at?- 
segment as follows : One cent on sur
render ol the old certificates and issue of 
new ones, and the balance in three 
months from such date. The first call of

ore
for
The pay streak here, 
to four feet wide, carries high grade 
The remainder of the vein, which is 20 
feet wide, has concentrating ore, winch 
carries good values. While in Greenwood 
Mr. Moffatt had a talk with Messrs Gu- 
telius and Sullivan, and they informed him 
that the switch would be put in without 
delay. The stated that the taking over 
of theroad from the contractors ‘hid de
layed matters some, and but for this the 
spur -to tihe RathmuLlen would have been 
put in long before this. While there he 
visited the B. L\, where they are instal
ling a large quantity of machinery. The 
mine is looking extremely well. Reginar 
shipments are being made from this^mine, 
Which is only 2,000 feet to the southwest 
of the Rathmullen. The grass has com
menced to grow and the wild flowers are 
blooming in the Kettle river valley, and 
it looks like spring there.

‘H6 NUGGETS.wiucii lr .tv
ore.

Hydraulicing at the Centre Star—A Nota
ble Time-Saving Device.

A chamber is being cut out at the back 
of the engine house at the Centre Star for 
a. hoist station. As the means of exit 
are rather narrow, some difficulty was at 
first experienced in getting rid of the 
cavated earth and rock, there not being 
room for two wheelbarowe to\pan. The 
management was equal to the emergency, 
and had constructed a flume which, 
mencing in the hoist chamber, runs away 
across the roadway to the dump Into 
this has been guided all the surface water 
now very plentiful, from the melting snow 
supplemented by a force puma 'I he nun 
standing alongside the lun? \re i rle to 
shovel the dirt straight into it, and the 
material is instantly earned down to the 
dump by the rush of the water. This i- 
adopting the methods of mo Sacrmier.t. 
miners, but there are no nuggets.

ex-
•a reserve fund. The

THE. HUNGRYMAN.
com-

W'ork is Progressing Well on the Prop
erty—Condition of the Mine.

The Hungry man has now had its shaft 
Vinhered down to the botton, and is S'v- 
en feet by five in the clear. It has been 
sunk at a distance of about 50 feet from 
the ledge, which is dipping at an angle 
of about 40 degrees. As soon as a depth 
of about 60 feet has been attained a cross
cut will be driven so as to meet the ledge, 
which should be at that point about 20 to 
25 feet away from the sinking, 
southerly along tbe lead to the distance 
which the strike has been stripped on the 
surface. This is about 150 feet.

Tbe top stowing gives a width of about 
seven feet. Two shipments were sent to 
the smelter, whidh gave returns of $14.20 
and $17.20 per ton respectively, am average 
of about $15 to $16. These values are 
chiefly of gold. Neither copper nor sil
ver show any very appreciable return. It 
is thought, however, that it is more than 

probable from the showings of other 
properties in the neighborhood1 that at 
depth the copper percentage will be great
ly increased. Shareholdere in tile New 
Deer Park Gold Mining company are 
awaiting the results of the crosscutting 
and drifting on the first level, as such 
returns will go far toward establishing the 
true status of the property. As, howev
er, the Hvmgryman has oeen extremely 
well reported upon by such competent 
mining engineers as Major Leckie, there 
is every confidence that the values and 
widths obtained at the surface will be 
maintained and increased as depth is at
tained.

one cent will realize $16000, which will be 
used in payment of the company’s lia
bilities, which amount to $13,020. i3. i he 

balance, together withthe last call of 
one cent, will realize another $16,000, 
which it is proposed to use in increasing 
the capacity of the mill and to instill 
water and electric power. The directors 
are satisfied that the proposed modifica
tions will be advantageous to the company 

amd to the shareholders. (Jounsel has 
advised that such modification can only 
be effected by reconstruction, 
above mentioned1 meeting the resolutions 
necessary for carying out the reconstruc
tion wilt be proposed. The resolution for 
the winding up is merely part of the ma
chinery advised by counsel as being neces
sary for effecting what is desired, and will 
not involve any disturbance since the new, 
or reconstructed company will at once 
step into the shoes of the existing com
pany.

A Hoist for the Iron Colt.

In the iron Colt 'the shaft which to be
ing made in the Station in the tunnel, 
/has now reached a depth of 35 feet. A 
. 112-horse power Ledgerwood hoist is to be 

installed, with oars, buckets, etc. The 
" machinery is being furnished by the Ing- 
- .ersoll-Sergeant company.

THE HARLAM PROPERTY.Then
It Has One of the Largest Silver-Lead 

Ledges in the Country.
Mr. A. Belgrove, of Gladstone, is in the 

city. He is interested in properties in 
the Burnt Basin section, including the 
Hermit and Harlam. In speaking of 
these yesterday, he said: “On the Har
lam the shaft is down to a depth of 44 
feet and a crosscut has been made across 
the ledge for a distance of 30 feet and is 
in ore all the way. The wall of the ledge 
is not yet in sight. The ore is lead and 
silver. The pay streak is 25 feet in 
width, so far as uncovered, and, accord
ing to the assays had, will average $30 
per ton. The values run as follows: /58 
per cent, lead, 37 ounces in silver and 
from $3 to $8 in gold. The intention is 
to drift along -the ledge so as to come 
out at the surface at a distance of.about 
20 feet. This is being done to save the 
trouble of hoisting from the shaft. On 
or about the 1st of April a carload will be 
sent to the smelter for a complete smel
ter test This property is owned by 
Messrs. A. Belgrove, A. 6. Montgom
ery and Warren Miller. They also 
a number of properties in and around 
North Burnt Basin. The Harlam is lo
cated a mile and a half from the railroad, 
amd a wagon road could be constructed for 
about $300 with a good grade.

Thomas Keller has five properties 
called the Hobom group which are

reci-
At the

. -DUNCAN M.xES CLOSE DOWN.

A Hundred Men Quit Work at Granite, 
Royal' Canadian and Poorman.

About 100 men, whq were employed at 
the Granite, Royal Canadian and Poor- 
man mines have quit work and the mines 
are closed down, says the Nelson Miner. 
The men came out by order of the 
union, owing to the fact that the mine 

•-owners refused to comply with their de- 
• mand for higher wages.

■Several days ago a deputation of 25 
maeu came in to see Captain Duncan, and 
made a proposition to the owners to pay 
an increased wage. They demanded $3 
a day for muckers and laborers with a re
duction of $1 from the amount they were 
charged per week for board. They were 
receiving $2.50 a day and paying $5.50 per 
week for board.

Wednesday morning Captain. Duncan

THE PYRITTC SMELTER.

The Gager People Have Sold to Andrew 
Laidlaw et al.

It now looks as if the Gager people had 
disposed of their pyritic smelter scheme 
in Grand Forks to Andrew Laidlaw and 
associates, says the Grand Forks Miner. 
Lloyd A. Manly telegraphed on Monday 
from Ottawa to T. W. Holland, secretary 
of the Grand Forks Towns! te 
stating that Andrew Laidlaw of Spo
kane had just completed the organiza
tion of a company in Quebec for the pur
pose of establishing a Loder pyritic smel
ter at Grand Forks.

Mr. Laidlaw, the dispatch adds, will 
be in Grand Forks shortly to look after 
the matter, and will then prepare a ship
ment of live carloads of ore to Lead ville, 
Colo., where a pyritic smelter is in suc
cessful operation.

The Loder pyritic system is said to be 
the cheapest known system of smelting, 
effecting much saving by utilizing the 
sulphur in the ores to produce a great 
part of the heat for their reduction, and 
doing away with the preliminary roasting 
which in the ordinary process requires a 
large part of the time used in thé opera
tion of smelting.!

Mr. Laidlaw is quite well known here, 
having acquired some first-class mining 
properties in various parts of the district, 
and his coming here to go into the smelt
ing business will be heartily welcomed by 
those who know him as a hustler and 
successful mining operator.

company,
own

The shaft is now down over 40 feet, and 
visited the mines and informed' the men ! within a comparatively short interval tne 
that their demand would not be grant- j point will be reached where the crosscut 
ed. Whereupon, under the ruling of the be 5e2Un_ 
union, they refused to work any longer, 
and the mines closed down.
Duncan has cabled a full account of the 
proceedings to the London office and is 
awaiting instructions from there.

Captain FROM CASCADE CAMP. HUNTING HEALTH'S “KLONDIKE.”

Went Half Round the Globe and Missed
It—South American Nervine Proved a
Rich Find.
The wife of a prominent merchant in 

Western Ontario wrote last week saying: 
“To be so quickly end permanently cured 
of nervous debility and dyspepsia, after 
having suffered for nearly twenty yearn, 
and having traveled almost round the 
world in search of health, and to 
back almost in despair, to find my 
right at my door, speaks worlds for 
f4quth American Nervine; for, after hav
ing been treated in Canadla amd England 
»nd by specialists, I must say that this 
great remedy has saved my life.” Sold by 
Uoodeve 11 roe.

very
promising properties. He intends to 
develop them by means of a shaft. There 
are a number of other promising prop
erties in that section, and! there will be 
a great deal of development work done 
there this season. There promise to be 
three or four shippers from the Burnt 
basin section before the snow flies.

Import Strike Upon the Dykehead, Situ
ated on Sutherland Creek.

A LARGE FORCE EMPLOYED. Frank Hutchinson has received a. letter 
from J. K. Kelly of Cascade, who has 
been working a, group of claims on Suth
erland creek, four miles northeast of Cas- 

There are today 710 men at work on cade throughout the present winter. J. 
the Balfour extension divided among the K" Kdly stateS be has struck shipping 
respective camps ere follows:John Me- »re tbe Dykehead claim* where the 
Martin, 60 men; J. Welch, 65;; Vic- Principal work has at present been -one. 
tor Stone, 100; E. F. Burns, 95; Camp | There is 18 inches of shipping ore that 
No. 1, P. Hughes, foreman, 125 men; j8°es upwards of $50 per ton gold and cop- 
No. 2, M. Sullivan, foreman, 125 men; 'per. Besides this paystreak there is an- 
No. 3, G. Ward, foreman, 140 men. The other 20 feet of a ledge that nas"$137 from the mines in Summit camp to the
various contractors have 167 horses on Work is now being pressed- upoa-the prop- Trail smelter, amounted to 40 tons; the
the grade. The wages paid are as fol- ety to ascertain the extent-iff the ledge, total shipments to date were 1,800 tons.

There are 710 Men at Work on the Bal
four Extension.

SUMMIT CAMP.
come
cureOre Shipments From the Mines to Trail 

Smelter.
Greenwood, B. C., March 17.—(Special.) 

—The ore shipments for the past week

!
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CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

Standard mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district.

Where located: About three miles east 
of Rossland, B. C., south of and adjoining 
the Royal George mineral claim.

Take notice that a, William E. Dever
eux, acting as agent for Horace J. Ray- 
mer, F. M. C. No. B 29.047, Ida MaV 
Dunn, F. M. C. No. B 12,831, Mike Sulli
van, F. M. C. No. B 13,156, T. W. Shipley, 
No. B 12,996, intend sixty days from tile 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements* 
for the purpose of obtaining 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 10th day of October, A. D., 
1899.
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WM. E. DEVEREUX.
P. L. S. All th10-19-10t

CKKTlPlCATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Columbia View mineral claim, situate 

in the Trail Creek mining division of 
West Kootenay district.

Where located : On Record mountain.
Take notice that I, O. B. N. Wilkie, 

acting as agent for R. W. Northey, F. M. 
C. B29393, and R. H. Smith, F. M. C. 
B 12905, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant oi the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
undér section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate dtf 
improvements.

Dated this 15th day of March,, A. D., 
1900.
3-15-10-1 O. B. N. WILKIE.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Maggie and Violet mineral claims 

situate in the Trail Creek mining division 
of West Kootenay district.

Where located: About two miles sruth 
of Trail creek on Lake mountain, near the 
Southern Cross mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for John Gloyn, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 35485 A), free miner’s certi
ficate No. 29146 B, intend 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dafed this 10th day of January, A. D., 
1900.

KENNETH L. BURNET.
1-25-lOt

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice. »
Defiance No. 1 Fraction mineral claim, 

situate in the Trail Creek mining division 
of Kootenay district.

Where located: On Trail creek in tie 
city of -iiossland, bounded on the west by 
the Spitzee Fractional and Fool Hen 
claims and on the south by the Fool Hen 
and Golden Horn claims and partly on tbe 
east by the Golden Horn claim.

Take notice that I, R. E. Young (acting 
as agent for Smith Curtis, free miner11 

certificate No. 34,039 A and J. E. Poupore, 
free miner’s certificate No. 10,849 A), free 
miner’s certificate No. 
tend, sixty days from date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of im4 
provements.

Dated this 29th day of December, 1899.
R. E. YOUNG, P.L.S.

13,446 B, in-

l-4-10t

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Parker Fraction and) Cecil Rhodes min

eral claims, situated in the Trail Creek 
mineral division of Kootenay district.

Where located : On the summit of 
Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
as agent for Arthur H. Greene, free 
miner’s certificate No. 29034, intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that, action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 10th day of March, 1900. 
3-22-10t
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WELL-TIMED LETTER if a referendum declared against an I accomplit*ed by mere political interfer- 
eight-hour mining law, investors would ' ence, as whichever policy prevails will 

.be shrewd enough to postpone action, | leave its heartburnings, its grievances, its
------------ and, having postponed, would not be sores. The eighbhour law need not be

likely to again enter the arena. If, on repealed, but an understanding could be 
The Question of the Hour and How the other hand, the law were maintained arrived at, expunging fines and compufcoty 
1 ,a double injury might be inflicted, for ho and protecting minerg, who desire

it Should be Dealt With. business, having been practically —

mislead the casual reader. The follow
ing quotation contains one of these re
marks.

j “I contend, with all the deference to 
the opinions of others, that the mime 
owner should be the last to lay his back 
against the company’s bank account and 

I issue the ultimatum ‘‘Work or starve or 
| find employment elsewhere.” From the 
quotation marks in this alleged ultima
tum the reader would naturally infer 
that these Were the words of the man
agers of some of the mines. I cannot 
believe that any mine manager did or 
would use such an expression meaningly. 
Whether it be believed or not, I will 

Mon C. M. Jlacktntosh’s Letter Generally Ee- state, speaking for the mine managers 
dorsed, but Some el the Statements Ex- °f the camp, including the writer, that

they entertain the most considerate 
feeling for their employees, and that, 
while admitting the soft impeachment 
that they stand with their backs against 

| their companies’ bank accounts, that 
: nevertheless they are in sympathy with 

Editor Miner: I read with much in- ! their employees’ desire to better their 
terest the letter of Governor

PRESENT SITUATIONTHE MANAGERS’ SIDE
Mr. Bernard Macdonald Reviews the 

Situation in the Camp.
The Position Taken by the Manag

ers of the Properties., , , . ,, ,sl?8" to make contracts, from any interference
pended for many months, would not be tbe rt of who object to such
likely to revive. In a crisis such as this 
every citizen -should speak out. HU in-

' j
being entered into or prosecuted. At ul 
events, it does seem strange that the 
mine owners should be kept at arm’s 
length, or the miners, anxious to work, be 
forced to remain idle. I have no interest 
in mine working. I am neither a mine 
worker nor a mine owner in Roes'and or 
ÎSIocan or the Boundary. I speak for my 
self alone, and appeal to both parties in
terested, to exercise a modicum of reiion- 
abfe judgment in a crisis to be deplore l h> 
all who have .the welfare of British Co I -

THE DIFFICULTIES WHICH EXISTattitude of the politician I tercets are supreme, and his influence 
should be of paramount importance.

, contend, with all dne deference to the 
A Calm »nd Judicious Commentary by Ex- j. opinion of others, that the mine owner 

j' Governor Mackintosh Upon the Question should be the last to lay his back against
a company’s bank account and issue the 

l ultimatum “Work or starve or find em- 
! ployment elsewhere;” that the mine 
| worker should think seriously ere com
mitting himself to a hard and fast policy 
of “Ine eight-hour law or nothing; no 

various newspa- concession, no sacrifice, no compromise,”

THE CONTRACT LABOR SYSTEMi
li

Why It Is Contended That the Contract Sys
tem flust be Adopted—What It Is Propos
ed Shall be the Conditions of Work When 
Resumption Takes Place.

r Affecting the Mine Owners and Mine
Worki n.

a mined and Criticised—The True Points at 
Issue.

\

Since the interests of Rossland depend 
on the prosperity of the large mines of 
the camp and the apprehension of pos
sible labor troubles is causing much 
anxiety to citizens it seems proper to 
make public at this time an explana
tion of the present situation and of the 
plans of the companies so far as they 
affect the public welfare 

With this end in view the editor of the* 
Miner has obtained from the manager» 
of these properties the following informa
tion, which he is authorized to make 
public :

It is a well-known fact to all mining 
men and miners in Kossland that the 
costs of mining here are very excessive 
tor tlie conditions presented. This is 
true, with all due allowance for the fact 
that the rock is harder than in most dis
tricts. The causes which have resulted 
in this state of affairs are also well un
derstood. It is due partly to special 
difficulties with machinery and equip
ment; partly to the fact that the meth
ods of operating have not been perfected; 
and largely to the fact ^that only eight 
hours work is given here for the wage» 
which, throughout the west, command Iff 
hours of labor. It is a matter of com
mon knowledge, however, that the prin
cipal cause has been the fact that the 
labor employed has not been as efficient 
as it ought to be. The number of tons 
stoped, per man, and the number of feet 
Qf heading driven, per man, have not 
been satisfactoW.

It is also welhknown that the average 
grade of ore, produced from the Rossland 
ore deposits, is low, and it will require 
economy to secure satisfactory returns on 
the capital invested. Moreover, largd 
bodies pt ore now exposed in the mines 
must remain untouched until the expense 
of mining and Teduetion are lowered.
The prosperity and future of this dis
trict depends upon the extent to which 
these economies can *be carried.
.It is useless now to argue the question 

of whether legislation, the mining com
panies, or their employes are most re
sponsible for the present state of affairs.
The work to be done is to reform it.
The companies are fully aware of their 
own deficiencies, and are endeavoring to, 
improve them as rapidly as possible. 
After the most careful consideration, 
however, it has bqpome apparent that it 
is impossible to cure existing evils o< 
the wages system, and it must, therefore, 
be abandoned To secure the required 
efficiency of labor, it is necessary to 
change to the contract* system, paying by 
the quantity of work done instead ox by 
the time spent in doing it. Under the 
wages system, the best miners from a 
sense of comradèship, refrain from doing 
their best. This is because it would re
flect upon the poor workmen, and the 
penalty would be ostracism. Under the 
contract system, on the contrary, every 
man has an incentive to do hds best, and 
superior skill and industry bring the 
higher reward to which they are entitled.
The increased wealth produced is clear 
gain, and the mining companies are 
willing that the miners should have a 
fair share ol it. In most mining district» 
the best miners prefer contract work.

There are various possible ways of 
measuring the quantity of work done,, 
and for the present two methods will Inarr 
used. One is to measure bhe length; of. 
holes drilled ; the other is to measure the - 
linear feet of advance made by a heading. 
The latter method is in such common use- 
that all experienced miners are familiar - 
with it. and it requires no expls-intâftti*- 
The other method, of payment by tne* 
number of feet of holes drilled, has been 
selected because of its extreme simplicity, 
and because it is best adapted to the 
mines in their present condition. An
other advantage of the method is that 
all parties concerned can estimate more 
accurately the quantity of work per 
shift to be expected from -any given, 
ground.
Drilling will be confined to two 8-hour 
shifts in the twenty-four. Blasting will 
be (lbno by the company during the re
maining hours. Rock and ore will also 
be removed by the company.

in applying tlie contract system to 
these mines there will be no sub-contract
ing Men may choose their own part
ners and efect their own foreman.

The rate of_ payment for each particular 
working place will be fixèd by mutual 
agreement between the company and the 
contractors who undertake it. It is be
lieved that the pay received will average 
much higher than under the wages sys
tem.

The mines have been entirely closed 
for a short time, in order to thoroughly 
overhaul machinery and hoisting ar
rangements in preparation for the intro
duction of the new system. The com* 
panics are now ready to start their 
mines, and to put on men as fast as tho j 

.contracts can be let. Many of the best ] 
miners have expressed their satisfaction 
with the new arrangement, and! are an
xious to begin work. A certain number, 
however, prefer the old wages system.

The companies wish to give ample 
time for consideration in the hope and 
belief that all their old employes will de
cide to accept the new arrangement, and 
co-operate heartily in getting it under 
way.

Editor Miner:—It doubtless surprised 
learn from umbia at heart.

I remain, dear sir, your obedient; ser
vant*

many to
pers at a distance, that Rossland w.J, Each should pause before it ia too late
virtually under martial law; that scores of and **. T™"* to ,makt‘ a “«“f

- - . and each be willing to act reasonably,
upevial constables guarded particular pre- (Jne of the greatest industries in tne 
cincts, and that the attorney-general of province is undoubtedly for the time be-
the prcuvince, moved by tender solicitude in8 jeopardised, and why." Simply be

cause a few' politicians at a caucus prir 
vately agreed upon certain legislation 

forced to reprove His Worship the mayor, and were forced to deliver the goods ac- 
and to ask for the name of the vicious cording to contract; that certain legisla-

. . . . 4 ,, tion was put tnrougn at telegraphicmagistrate who took upon himself the apeed Unfortunately, this was subse-
awful responsibility of swearing in tnese quent to immense sums of money being 
constables. This by-play might bie hu- invested in British Columbia; not mil- 

for the issuo» involV- lio“9 but _ tens of millions, and only when 
T, . various investing companies compared

cd, so far as the mining interests 01 Bnt- their monthly time expenditures with 
i>b Columbia are concerned. The .uei o wrork accomplished during the correspond

it tormey-general accepting one-sided *n8 months of the previous year was it 
i .. • alleged that under the eight-hour law thetestimony, and upon this, presuming t ter portion of what ahould h been

dictate to a constitutional* governed profitg entire,y di d; Th[a wag!
commun sty, was quite sufficient proo aggravatingj aure enough> but doubly go> 
that some one yearned to make politica wben found that many above ground, 
capital, even though a dire blow wa* di- were receiving salaries for creating di
rected at a particular district. VI e satisfaction amongst those# working be- 
know that upheavals of every description below, and that to foreign interference 
are too often the opportunity for politic- was traceable much of the discontent and 
ians; but there are periods in the prog- unrest so gravely prejudicial to mining 

of provinces, as well as nations, when interests in various sections of the

Mackin- condition, and with the merchants of 
, . . , , ... . Rossland in their, desire for the peacetosh appearing ,n yesterdays Miner. In and prosperity o£ ^ city.

this the governor said many things that { BERNARD MACDONALD,
caunot fail to do good in the present dis- Genl. Mgr. B. A. C. Mines.

C. H. MACKINTOSH.
Rossland, March 15, 1900.

ANOTHER CASE OF SMALLPOX.
for citizens or specials or both, had been turbedi condition of the mining industry- 

in this camp; at the same time, however, 
the letter contains several remarks that, 
can hardly fail to be misleading to the »» Outside Dictation in the Settlement

of the Contract System.

Mr. A. Lome Becher Was Saturday 
Taken to the Pest House.

i IWILL BE SETTLED HERE. -

Mr. A. jjoroe Becher, the mining brok
er, was Saturday found to be afflicted 
with smallpox, and was taken to the pest 
house by Dr. Reddick, the medical health 
officer. It ia not known to a certainty 
where Mr. Becher contracted the disease. 
It is thought he may have been exposed 
in Spokane. Mr. Becher went to Spokane 
on Sunday, February 26th, with the itoss- 
land ministrels, and did not leave there 
until Wednesday, February 28th.. 
would make yesterday, when tlie disease 
first manifested itself, 18 days from the 
time of the supposed exposure m Spo
kane. Like all contagious diseases, small
pox has a period of incubation following 
the time of exposure and preceding: the 
time when there are recognizable evidences 
of the disease. The period of incubation 
is variously calculated at from seven to 
21 days. If Mr. Becher caught the small
pox in Spokane it took from February 
28th to March 17th for the disease to de
velop itself to such an extent as to be 
recognizable. Mr. Becher, it is claimed, 

not vaccinated and refused to submit

casual reader. But the good overshad
ows the bad, and I think the governor 
has struck the keynote of the present
unfortunate condition of affairs in the desires to convey to the public the im- 
following paragraph, quoted from his let-! pression that the sending of a delegate

| by the Rossland Miners’ L'nion, in the 
"Unfortunately this" (the enactment person of Mr. Chris Foley, to Butte. Mo-n 

of the eight-hour law) was subsequent j tana, to consult the officers of tlhe West- 
to immense suffis of money being invest- era Federation of Miners, means that on 
ed in Britisih Columbia; not millions but their authority will depend whether the 
tens of millions, and only when 'miners of Rossland will reject or adopt 
various investing companies compared 
their monthly time expenditures With 
work accomplished during the correspond
ing months of the previous year was it 
alleged that under the eight-hour law the 
greater portion of what should have been 
profits entirely disappeared. This was 
aggravating, sure enough, but doubly so, 
when found that many above ground 
were receiving salaries for creating dis
satisfaction amongst thoee working be
low, and that to foreign interference 
was traceable much of the discontent and 
unrest so gravely prejudicial to mining 
interests in various sections of the prov
ince. The legislature was appealed to 
without effect, and finallymanymines
virtually closed, with the result ----
hundreds of able-bodied men were forced 
to seek other fields of operation.”

This is the kernel of the whole situa
tion, and this is the way it came about.
The original owners of the large produc
ing mines of Rossland and other mining 

Building Is Stopped for Lack of Grant— centres of British Columbia offered their 
Possible Issue of Special Warrant. properties for sale at a price based on

A letter has been received by Mr. |d-v‘dc,ld^a™inf «***£7.
John Honey,nan from the provincial au- opened their books to the experts of 
thorities at the coast anent t’ne new prospective purchasers iseeking mining ,n- 
court house. It stated that no funds had vestment. In these the past ^™,ngs of 
been provided by the late legislature, the properties were Bcen w-hile an ex 
for the completion of the building and ammation of the mine workings shelved 
that there were not even sufficient funus f-elr probable earning cart the fu- 
for the discharge of the salary of the Satisfied as to the merits of the
Clerk o, works, Mr. Thomas, whose dis- investment, based on the satisfactory 
missal was therefore ordered on these »h°wmgs made, ‘he, ^^tiics vyere pur- 
grounds. The architect, Mr. John chased and the stockholders expected the 
Honeyman, taking advantage of the pres- "funs predicted on them investment, 
ence oi a member, the Hon. Smith Cur- At this stage the eight-hour law was en- 
tis, of the present government in the arted> and the productive fcapaerty of the 
city, has brought the matter to his notice ram® was reduced ( ,
and it is probable that some arrangement tcemths that is ,the wages 
may be able to be made by which the » hours’ work from miners before en- 
building of the court house may be pro- actment of the eight-hour law-on,y re 
ceeded with. * ceived 16 hours’ work afterwards. In

The first proposals with regard to tüe °^^er ^ÎC ^aw mïîift?
court house were that it Should be a per- wages of he miner earning *3.50 to $4 05 
majient structure, that it should Fulfil cer- t>a9e<* on the time woike , M
tain requirements, but that its cost owner was obliged to pay the latter sum 
Should not exceeed $15,000. These terms or a”ount of work formerly done 
were found to be incompatible and in for $3.50 hence, as Governor Mackintosh
consequence fresh plans were proposed s|l,d' le 8*2® 1 1011 . .
which brought the total cost, including should have been profits entirely d,sap- 
r . - i i a.- 4 peered. Under these circumstancesfurnishing and heating, up to $45,0W. ^ shareholders
lhis was sanctioned1/ but the extra funds , .. . . ... 4.were not voted. In the meantime the considered ,t decidedly unfair that the 
original $15,000 sanctioned, not being Provincial legislature should pass a law 
used lansed last summer compelling them to pay $4.05 for the

nn’ fi n nr m'io f 4 x work formerly obtained for $3.50. TheyOn jbe promme of the government to natura„y co„aldered g^-eral remedies, 
vote the total sum necessary at the next Th redu ti f agea commensurate 
sitting of the legislature the contract was A .. , , , „let for $38,000, for the budding, exclusive "T* reduct,0.“ f. bou.rs the mo6t 

A platform present opportunity for arriving at an of.the furnishings, etc. Work was start- n „„ra an< C<*111 a, e (f,0 U ,* ■ .j
but a understanding is treated cavalierly. If ed and some progress made until stopped , le ™iners ° e nf_

platform without a frontispiece the mine owners feel like being obdurate, by the setting in of the present winter, f b'e t^mine^owmers there aftet-
clothed with authority to give it life is they err very much indeed, Aid if the Under the circumstances if some means ' eielft months strike -durinc ’ which

material out of which to mould per- better thinking mine workers permit ma- are not devised for proceeding with the a, J- f t| t ■’ J? almost
____ A conservative myself, I object hgn counsel to influence them, they will structure immediately the contract may .. , neither miners mer-to sailing under false colors. Hence, havetl‘fto blame. be ti,row-n up This may result in heavy chanta or ^reJder8 earned ^thing.

alt honor. I deem tt proper to place my 1 “ave taiked with many old mine loss to the city. Moreover if budding But the VTiter believes $3 50 a day is
lews upon record, irrespective of the workers, many of whom contend that they does not begin before July next the Httle enough for a good " miner_little

imaginary advantage gained by reticence, vvould prefer the ten-hour system, and at court house cannot be finished! before enougb for a man wbo bas 
In the first place my voice is against the the same time prefer toiling below ratlner next year, though the roof' may be com- praetical experience in all 
Hon. Joseph Martin's eight-hour plebisi- than above ground. They admit that Plated before the snow flies. .of mining as the result of which he has
vile. He proposes to keep the law as it in every properly worked mine the men Apparently the only way remaining is become an all round miner. That man is
stands until the Legislature meets. Whiat go on at 7 o'clock, have an hour ait noon, to Proceed by raising the money by spe- sure]v Worth $3.50 per day- or more to 
vise can he do? Can he suspend it? Can leaving, their work at 20 minutes before cul! warrant, not the full amount, but any minjng company if he is honest, and 
he annul it by an order in council? Cer- noon, returning at 1 and being allowed a felv thousand dollars, enough to meet docg tbe £air day-s worb be ^ capable of 
tainly not. Next, the Minister of Mines, the time occupied in reaching their work, expenses until such time as the legislature doing.
Mr. Smith Curtis, will make a diplomatic each shift suspending Work for one nour j* f*8'” *n sess'on' '(*u‘ . M°n- Smith jt ;s the intention of the mining corn- 
tour, striving to pacify all rival elements, ln order that, smoke from iMiwder may UI a8. promised to give tne affair his y,anjes operating in Rossland, so far as 
alter he has already put himself oil ree- ^ got rid of and pure air introduced into «?n.sl«e.ration, hut the matter is not one tlie writer is informetl or will advise, to 
•'Vil as the champion of measures which, tlie mine. On five other hand, tliey- claim 'K 18 in 118_hands, but oue which will exhaust every probable means of modify-
I’laced within the covers of statute t|lat tbere Is certainly great loss of time U * ° 1 >e re trret ° u' coast- ing the effect of the eight-hour law be-
■ooks, vvould prove more disastrous than durmg eigilit hours in a big mine where hack fore attempting to reduce the wages be

any possible existing labor legislation, naantitie« of iphwder are used, FROM BLUE. low the present schedule. The conclu-
l,"Uwla fadmg’ ,t le^ avv-rete”ndr’ au<1 the air dense aPd impure, while, Mr. Folev Returns ito Rossland—Meetimz sion haa ljecn reaclled- a£tcr very mature 

hat failing—then chaos. We all know added jt an Unwritten law that Tomorrow Night—Fro needs of Fence 8 «moderation that the contract system,
he ate of the prohibition plebiscrte and men on,y ^ e]ght hou,u' where the dsorrow Night 1 ro-perts of Fence. reeently proposed by the U Roi, War

at «ill events, as has been said, conipro ,, „ . 8haf*a aie danm or at Mr ('hrie l* i * j 4 , f Eagle and Centre Fÿtar mines, affords the.mses, like poor umbrellas, make very bad ^Here then t T « L x«™f yesterda‘V,..at best possible solution of the bad effects
"belters in a storm. Mr. Martins ref- partially flooded. Here then, m ternoon tromi Butte, Montana, for which resulting from the eight-hoar law
vrendum vvould simply postpone action certainly an issue That might be k-onsid- place he left Rowland last week as a I can^ ïx>Mvèh^ stote^ th^Tit is not the 
lor at least a year; if it carried, his gov- ered> as\ 11 Proves Lhat th®, .“l d*!e®lte from the Miners’ umo.i here to intention of the lx: Roi to let any con
sument vvould be forced to keep the cannot, in estimating lous under the eight the Western >«-deration at Butte, with the tract to any miner for less than the 
tight-hour law on the statute or to vio- hour law, include the above as chargeable object of ascertaining the Federation cost of the same work to the company 
late every principle or pledge involved, to legislation. Then comes the question views On the contract system and kindred when done by the average miner. At
>i. on the other hand, it met with an of contract labor. NaiRurally enough a labor questions. The results of Mr. Fo- this price the good miners will make
cverwlielming defeat, Mr. Martin would good miner aan make more money by ley’s journey have not as yet been made high wages on all contract work taken uy 

forced to expunge the law from the contracting than by day labor; but to public. ’The rumor which gained some them. The average miner will make at 
ordinances of the province. Meanwhile, accomplish this he must enploy the very credence round the camp yesterday after- least average wages, and tlie unskilled or 
"bat would befall the miners who desir- best skilled industry, for a miner wb<r|n0on, that the Western vederation was partially trained minet will have the op-, 
rd to work or the capital that, driven does not understand his_ business will de- not willing to interfere actively in the portunity of becoming proficient, having 
'rom the country, would be invested atroy more drills and. machinery than a contract system controversy, is stated to before him Se stimulus of the high 
elsewhere? More than this, what would be contract can titand. The Rossland' camp without foundation. wages earned by the experienced miner,
the fate of those who had invested hun- comprises huge beds of hard rock; the A meeting of the miners will take niece B>' reason of the opportunities thus of- 
,lreds of thousands of dollars in com- danger is not great, for there is little tomorrow evening, and there seems judg- £eredi the best miners will settle in this
n‘er<;e’ trade, lumber, shipping and real TOck broken, and few matees to jeopar- lng trom statements made by some of the camP and become permanent residents— That faded and rtilsty dress, skirt,
?.tate; B-v the time Mr. Martin »n«t dise fife by falling, and once the machines various parties concerned on either side they and their families. blouse, cape, jacket, cloak, or your laces
eren i rtllLrhaf ?aS8e^ intor are up’ the air or 8teBm beiDg turned on’ to be prospects of a definite clearing up -lt. is a fact.that Rossland is the only and ribbons that you are thinking of con- .p*™ ..pTiTVOE" MEANT DEATH
rendum ordeal, dragging all these inter- the machinery practically does its own of the misumdetotanding * mimng camp in the Rocky mountain re- signing to the rag bag can be made as 1UUl 1 LUNGE MEANT DEATH.

at ‘heir chariot wheels, ruin would work: yn tlbe other hand, contract labor, ------------------ !______ gions where contract work is objected to good as new if dyed with any of the - .. T. . ... . „ .
tare every man in the face, consequent f instance, throughout the Siocah Masquerade Ball by miners’ unron<- There is no cause for fashionable colors that Diamond Dyes ® f th‘ (N, J°’“th-Amen*

rap,tai withdrawing from a catch-as- cou’ntiT m ’ me^ casea wmlld .Masquerade Ball. this objection from past experience, for ean Droduce. ‘ . can Kidney Cure.
auh-can policy I am not overdrawing ^ anilwer; legfl powder ia used, Uwmg to the fact that so many members ‘he "'riter is a'Tare of no camp where Yonr husband’s, son’s or brother’s t Pr«mia'ng jemg printer and pub-
»here hrre'ton0r « y«mg °\Y^ f but on the other hand’, constant timber- of the order of Eagles are now absent cotntra^ systfm Proved hurtful to dj and faded overcoat or suit can be tt0W“’ “T"*
4ak , V !" È i" Tmght be usedL l ^ protert the from the city, the local aerie have decid- the. mtcrests of the mmer Furthermore, renewed for another Mlgûn., wear b the ‘hom 'wheel,ng took a plunge ’ .»

^ T VndMto is workmen from the falfing detris oonse- ed to defer .tbe.r proposed masquerade U ,S tha "T1,8 “.J"11 Diamond J)yes at a trifling cost. the lake Inride of a month kidney
,y °ne - hope in wribng thus candidly is __ _® .. ^rv ... - ,. _____; r , ... away with the fnction between the mme n- _ , , , , disease developed and dropsical swelling
ti promote an amicable settlement. Mr. fluent upon loosening ^ forthepresent. Inter on a date will owner and the emlo re8ultlng- from Diamond I^es work wonders and save w appe|ent. He treAed with loaU
tin,,,. Mr. Curtis, nay, a score of poli- rock. A score of other difficulties be agreed upon and the proper announce- the eight.hour kw; ^ it wifi prove of doUa?. thousands doctora and on their advice he visited

'"'an, ami office seekers may profess present themselves, so far os the system ment made through the press. * satisfactory to the mining companies, of homee on thle continent. All well a gpeciafigt in Toronto, but was told his.
■o'uitude upon behalf of all interests of contracting is concerned, each district   and ^ a benefit to tbe miner and the managed homes use the Diamond Dyes caee was a hopeless one. He quit the
ti'olved. My contention is that the presenting peculiarities. The questions In the police court ymterda.v “Scotty” merchant. The belief was expressed at and ext<>1 thcir beauty and usefulness, doctors, went to South Ameri™.»
Wiinden duty of mine owners and mine are complex, but many more serious than who is not entirely unknown to the I the beginning of this letter that mere Guard against imitations and substitute-. Kidney Cure, and toctoy he’s in the best
,nrk**rs is to come together; not stand this Ibeve been settled by a mutual desire officers, was found guilty of being drunk were several remarks in Governor Mack- 8“ that your dealer gives you the Dia- 0f health and has been so for 12 months,
“faring off at one another. Xgain I say, to maintain harmony. This will not be and disorderly, and was fined $15. 1 intoah's letter that could hardly fail to mond Dyes when you ask for them. Sold by Goodeve Bros.
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Editor Miner: The Evening Record

m irons were it not

ter:

|
Tint

|the contract system.
The members of the Rcasland Miners’ 

Union are quite competent to deal with 
this important question without appeal
ing to the methods employed by the above 
oigan, namely, to create prejudice among 
the Canadian, English and American 
miners. The attempt will no doubt meet 
with the contempt it deserves. The Re
cord insinuates that the Miners’ Union 
has been guilty of as grave an offense ats 
the mining companies, wlhtich employed 
over 20 special constables, professional cor 
poration soldiers, many of wfrctm have 
seen service and won fame in every bait- 
tie from Homestead, Fa., to the imagin
ary battle fought on Red mountain, wihen 
the day was saved by the magnificent op
erations of the secret telephone System 
and the splendid Strategy of General 
Warner and the heroic charge of tlhe re
serves which saved the guns; when lo and 
behold, the enemy vanished into space.

The delegate to Butte is a citizen of 
British Columbia, born on Canadian soil, 
in whose integrity the community has 
the utmost confidence. If the world was 
blessed with such men with the noble 
traits of character and talent which ele
vate him and the general officers of the 
Western Federation of Miners, to a place 
among nature’s noble men, tlhlen, indeed, 
would the world be happy. Surely lue 
public has had sufficient knowledge of 
this dynamite rdt. Such articles as ap
pear almost daily are not calculated to 
add to the public welfare, a.nd have no 
good effect on the prosperity of this camp 
whose cause the Record claims "to cham
pion. If tlhe working miners are let 
alone and not abused when there is no 
cause for such, ,the mine owner and they 
will settle their own troubles.

There Was no secret about the delegate 
going to Butte. He was not smuggled 
away under cover of darkness, neither 
does he belong to a foreign agency, but 
to an international organization similar 
to a great many other societies, such a? 
the Udd Fellows, K. of P., Masons and 
Eagles, to which many members of the 
Miners’ Union belong.

The principles of the Western Federa
tion of Miners are to brighten the path
way of the human racé, regardless of 
creed, color or nationality.

There shall be no outside dictation as 
to the action of the Miners’ Union on the 
contract system. The system as propos
ed by the mine owners is unprecedented, 
and requires careful considération from 
not only the miners of British Columbia, 
butx all the Rocky Mountain region.

JAMES DEVINE.

1
ress prov-
he who attempts to utilize the tribulation ince. The legislature was appealed to 
of a community in order to advance his without effect and finally many mines 

interests, or the interests of any co- virtually closed, with the result thatown
tcrie represented by him, is guilty of hundreds of able-bodied men were forced 
treachery to the dearest safeguards of*the to seek other fields of operation. It had 
commonwealth. All thinking men, all been said that these men would not re- 
who realize their responsibilities, must apect law or order; that they were in- 
be rained by the spectacle of robust as- tent iqxm creating public disturbance; 
i-emWages of miniers, grouped a,t every their praise be it recorded that not the 

• comer of Columbia avenue; all honest' remotest symptom of rowdyism was ob- 
roen must deplore the situation. No servable; no statute, municipal or provin- 

with whait part he is al- cia,’_ was violated, furnishing convincing 
testimony that had all classes of miners

was
to the operation.

Dr. lagan, provincial health officer, yes
terday announced his intention of ordering 
the city authorities to vaccinate compul
sorily.

were
that

I man, 1 care not
I lied, would for one moment dream of t , ,

utilizing the- position for the furtherance b.«‘n Properly approached some reason-
s “s,?. ‘fcrîM;is

i eixoi v 11 I ( . ers asxed might not have been conceded,m,ne owner and the mme worker together, ,nQr e|1 mme workera demanded wô 
rather should all well thinking citizens agreed t„. ati,j a braad aad: effective 

| l3UW <-r- committing them-elvea to asiy con{erencej comprising not only the two 
I drastic policy or allying themselves with

NEW COURT HOUSE.

. panties but* disinterested coadjutors 
the politician, the demagogue or the agi- might po*,ibly have restored harmony. 
t«ator. Rowland mines require the aer- At all events, I have yet to know that this 
vices of skilled miners, if they are to be wale done, and am only hopeful that it 
practically developed. W ill this be ac- may yet be accomplished. Personally I 
eomplished by driving the best labor ouiti feel a great deal of responsibility, having 
of the camp? Will the problem be solv- been instrumental in inducing investors 
ed on tlhe other hand, by antagonist to favor British Columbia. Despite the 
demonstrations against the mine owners? fact that they secured magnificent prop- 
ln sibiort, will advambage to either accrue, erties, it is to be feared that their cap- 
consequent upon a war of capital against hal ihaa so far. paid very small dividende, 
labor, or vice versa? We do not want ihe mine workers reaped the benefit of 
political manoeuverers to play with the expenditures, while at the same time 
question; nor do we want foreign agita- merchants, tradesmen, dealers in every 
tore. The hour has arrived demanding l™e of commerce, hoping to make some 
the best work of honorable, unprejudiced Pr°ht, ventured their all only to 
men elected from either side. British competition so active that the general 
Columbia, or the greater portion of it, V?™1® derlved material benefit in being 
in -vent,ally a mining area awaiting ‘he ab,e bu>, ln a cheap and well-stocked 
industrial energies of all classes for de- "lai.ket’ Here a8aln the mine worker, 

itossLand, as well as ^ receiving remunerative wages, was
|, j rt. „n,i siocan are 1 toreet* to ljay extravagant prices. The 

€ . : i • ’ f • • _ merchant feels the depression today, andessentially mining centers, ami n stnr.stig realizea how im tont it ig to ^ and
to formulate reasonable principles of set- to branches of business that the eon- 
tlement, we must consider the m.ne own- f,ict between the mine owner and the 
ers, the mine workers, the province as a mine worker be amicably adjusted How 
whole—then the politicians. I refer to is this to l)e accomplished? Not by 
the latter because the legislature must abuaej not by acrimony, not by mutual 
crystallize into enactments such measures distrust. Both sides must be willing to 
as the electors approve of, and more than give and take; both be reasonable and 
this, because the great Conservative party forbearing. Mr. Martin’s minister of 
appears to be appealing to the people mines may come and go; Mr. Martin may 
without a leader who can guarantee any- scream "Referendum” until he is black 
thing or vouchsafe prdtetion to any class ill the face; the gulf will widen if the 
suffering from grievances.

come into existence,

!

find

velopment.

may

nossland, March 16, 1900.
manence.

RAILWAY NOTES. !
The Spurs in the Boundary Are to Be 

Completed'.had years of 
the branches

Engineer Sullivan, of the> Columbia and 
Western railway, is now making the 
necessary arrangements for completing 
the spurs to the Mother Lode to Phoe
nix and to the R&thmullen. It yvill be 
remembered that work on these spurs 
was abandoned last winter about four 
months because of the depth of the 
snow and the shortage of steel rails. 
With the completion ot these spurs there 
should be a considerable of an increase 
in the output of ore from the Boundary 
creek country.

It is said that the Canadian Pacific 
railway is about to reduce the grade 
considerabjy on the main line in the vi
cinity of the Kicking Horse pass. »

; i
.

!DON'T THROW YOUR FADED 
THINGS AWAY.

Ü.. j

iGive New Life to Old 
Garments.

)
)

March 22, 19oo

G. C. R. Hamilton, 
le Maistre.

in t le Maistre
Heitors, Notaries.

R ssland, B. C.

H- C. SHAW
T & SHAW
S, SOLICITORS
ES PUBLIC.

• . B. C.
llett.” Codes: Bedfi 
I * Neal’s, Leiber’

GALT

itc., Ressla:
Telephone *7.

IF IMPROVEMENTS.

loti ce.

I claim, situate in tbe 
division of West Koot-

Abont three miles east 
south of and adjoining 
liberal claim.
; i, William E. Dever- 
at for Horace J. Ray- 
o. B 29,047, Ida May 
a. B 12,831, Mike Sulli- 
B 13,156, T. W. Shipley, 
id sixty days from the 
•ply to the mining re- 
ieate of improvements, 
of obtaining a crown 
claim, x t 

! notice that action, un
it be commenced before 
6 certificate of improve-

day of October, A. D.,

M. E. DEVEREUX.
P. L. S.

F IMPROVEMENTS.

lotice.
| mineral 'claim, situate 
ek mining division of
■trick

On Record mountain, 
k I, .0. B. N. Wilkie, 
h R. W. Northey, F. M. 
X. H. Smith, F. M. C. 
lxt>" days, from the date 
to/the mining recorder 
^improvements, for the 
ng a crown grant oi the

;e notice that action, 
aust be commenced be- 
bf such certificate ok"

day of March,, A. D.,

O. B. N. WILKIE.

IF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Piolet mineral claims 
a Creek mining division 
r district.
I About two miles sruth 
Lake mountain, near the 
lineral claim.
I I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
Bloyn, free miner’s cer- 
I A), free miner’s oCrti- 
6, intend 60 days from 
to apply to the mining 
lificate of improvements, 
bf obtaining a crown 
I claims.
Ike notice that action, 
must be commenced be
lt such certificate of im-

day of January, A. D.,

L. BURNET.
1-25-lOt

IF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Fraction mineral claim, 
il Creek mining division

On Trail creek in tLe 
rounded on the west by 
lional and Fool Hen 
south by the Fool Hen 

Slaims and partly on tbe 
i Horn claim.
I, R. E. Young (acting 

th Curtis, free miner’s 
39 A and J. E. Poupore, 
cate No. 10,849 A), free 
! No. 13,446 B, fo
rm date hereof, to apply 
rder for a certificate of 
the purpose of obtafo- 
of the above claim, 

i notice that action, un
it be commenced before 
mah certificate of im4

ict.

day of December, 1868. 
. E. YOUNG, P.LE.

IF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
and' Cecil Rhodes min- 

Lted in the Trail Creek 
tt Kootenay district, 
ly On the summit of

Lt I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
«hue H. Greene, free 

No. 29034, intend, 60 
kte hereof, to apply to 
1er for a certificate of 
r thé purpose of obtain- 
t of the above claim, 
ke notice thait action, 
must be commenced be- 
bf such certificate of im-

I day of March, 1900.
J. A. KIRK.

, Potts, barrister, is in 
enwood. He haa been 
Lonr on his way home, 
lor a day or two with

5
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.!nothing compered with what opr troop is due entirely to Mr. Cotton not putting 
capable of. While every one is desirous i through a large enough estimate a year ago 
of having the war brought to as speedy 
an end as possible still we all hope tnat 
the troop may mave an opportunity of at 
least distinguishing iteelf in one general 
engagement with the Boers.,

If the Strathcqpa Horse does as well as 
the Canadian troops already in the field 
and win the same praise from the lips 
of General Roberts that they have that 
alone will be sufficient for them. The 
men of the northern zone are rapidly 
proving themselves to be worthy of the 
high opinion as soldiers which has for a 
long time been held of them.

railroad competition out of the Boun
dary creek country. They- fully under
stand the importance of that district as 
as great mining region; they know that 
with the development of the mines 
which it possesses there is bound to be 
immense industrial -and mercantile activ
ity and they want to retain for them
selves a business which will continue to 
increase tor years to come. With a 
competing railroad they would lose a very 
large share of this business ;not only 
that, but their rates would have to be 
reduced from wnat they are now to what 
would be regarded as reasonable in this 
country. They would "have to abandon 
their buccaneering methods and pay 
some attention to the requirements and 
convenience of the people. They would 
no longer be able to ride rough shod 
over the commercial interests of the com
munity. It is necessary for ihe-n there
fore to retain the monopoly which they 
at present possess if they are not to, 
lose their power to opp/c.is and plunder 
the district.

To accomplish their end it is necessary 
for them to persuade the members of 
the Dominion House that a competing 
railway is not necessary to the country 
and ithat any application for a charter 
for such a road should be refused. They 
cannot very well induce the residents 
of the district to back them up in such 
misrepresentations, and they have not 
always been able to subsidize the press 
to do so. •

F'or some time past the Daily Gazette 
of Grand Forks has been pointing out 
very clearly the injustice of the treat
ment of the Boundary district by the 
company in its freight sehelules which 
have been so prepared as to cover up the 
really extortionate charges upon the 
haulage of all goods going into that, 
country. These articles wire calculat
ed to impress the members at Ottawa, 
and -cause them to hesitate he tore accept
ing the dictation of the C. P. R. The 
company found it impossible to buy off 
the editor or convert him into a tool, 
and they accordingly decided that it 
would be better for them to 
purchase the paper outright and convert 
it into a U. P. K. organ. Accordingly, 
they have dispatched an agent to make 
terms and an option has been obtained 
upon the plant and paper. It is more 
than likely that this option will he 
taken up, and that very shortly the 
Grand Forks Gazette, which has been 
championing the cause of the people ai d 
the interests of the country; will appear 
as an organ of the great Canadian rail- 

monopoly. What effect its misrepre
sentations will have upon' the members 
of parliament we are unable to say. tnat 
it will loee all its prestige with the poe- 
ple of the Kootenays is, of courte, a fore
gone conclusion, but if it should assist 
in obtaining for the company what is 
sought for, the money expended in its 
purchase will no doubt be regarded as 
well laid out.

This is the first honestly conducted 
transaction of the kind, so far as we 
know, of which xttie C. P. R. has been 
guilty in the Kootenays, and no cfoubt 
they are ashamed' of it. It is a deviation 
front the principle on which their busi
ness has been conducted since the com
pany was organized, and the only excuse 
which they can poeeibly find is that toe 
transaction is so small that it is hardly 
worth considering.

We will, no doubt, have the satisfac
tion, before very long, of publishing in 
parallel columns, the opinions which tr.e 
paper held of U. P. K. methods when 
under independent management, and the 
opinions expressed after its purel lav by 
the railroad corporation.

elitting the people—that it was a game of 
brag to cover up sinister actions.

It ia to be hoped that the members of 
the House of Commons will honestly and 
seriously consider the conditions prevail
ing here under the oppressive monopoly of 
the C. P. R. and will grant the charter 
for the competitive road, which is now 
before Parliament. There cannot possibly 
be any excuse at the present time for 
denying the application. Every public 
man in the East is by this time fairly 
well acqriainted with this country and 
with its requirements in the form of rail
ways and reasonable transportation rates, 
and the excuse of ignorance of existing 
conditions and the absolute necessity of 
remedying them will no longer be accept
ed. If the Kettle river charter is refused 
at the present session the people will 
thoroughly understand that it is C." P. R. 
money and C. P. R. influence that is re
sponsible and that political morality in 
the Canadian Parliament is at the lowest 
possible ebb. The Canadian people sure
ly do not want purchasable legislators in 
their Parliament, nor do they want the 
country governed and plundered by a 
boodling railroad corporation.

Jan. 30 To J. Tracey on the Leona 
Jan. 30—To M. A. Graves on tile Cm,.,.

No* 1_T" Smirl °n *** Wolverine

-t’eb- 2—To F. E. Loader on the Cracker
jack.

Feb. S—To C. Parker on the Wallaroo 
Feb. 9—To C. Parker on the Cam Unie 
Feb. 13-rTo Al. A. Greene on the Viola 

Fraction. 1
Feb. 13—To J. D. Anderson

Olga.
Feb. 13—To J. D. Anderson 

Ray.
Feb. 13—To H. V. Pollock on the R;ln. 

bier.
Feb. 13—To H. U. Pollock on the Lo* 

Chief.
Feb. 13—To H. V. Pollock on the Col 

Chester.
Feb. 22—To C. Pinner cn the Dexter 

Fraction.
Feb. 2#—To S. Cecillon on the Havana 
F'eb. 27—To A. Al. Symons on the Wal

Rossland Weekly Winer AN EDITOR’:I
Published Every Thursday by the 

Bouslaud Kuril Puiurieo * Puslmbuto Co
and having the estimate good until the 
3Uth of June of this year.

Under all the circumstances, it is felt 
that if possible a special warrant should 
be got in this case, and that the good 

name cf the province should not be allow
ed to suffer, as .there is no doubt the 
legislature, when it meets will vote the 
necessary sum for the Building. It is 
understood that Air. Cotton, in many oth
er cases, let contracts for buildings, 
bridges and other public works without 
any sufficient estimate, sometimes with
out any estimate at all, and that a good 
deal of trouble is being caused by his 
negligent conduct. The city council 
and the board of trade will urge the gov
ernment to get at least $9,000 more by 
special warrant, w'hich would likely be 
enough to carry the court house along 
into June, and when the legislature meets 
the additional amount -required can be 
voted.
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the city on a business 
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ONE PHASE OF THE DIFFICULTY.

Present indications all point to a upeedy 
and amicable settlement 
difficulties between the managers of the 
properties in this camp and the working 
miners. Both sides evince a desire to be 
moderate and to arrive at a compromise 
which will. admit of the resumption of 
work in a spirit of cordial good feeling. 
It is to be sincerely hoped that nothing 
will arise to interfere with such e desir
able termination of the present state of 
affairs; for while a settlement before a 
great while is assured, the longer it is 
delayed the more the camp will suffer, 
not simply in a business respect, but in 
the loss of a proportion vf its ma t de
sirable residents. It is by no means in 
the interest of the community that the 
citizens should close their eyes to the fact 
that not a few of the most steady, in
dustrious and substantial among the work
ing miners have already left the camp, 
and others are preparing to follow their 
example. These men are leaving because 
they do not care to remain where there 
is any likelihood of the trouble continu
ing for any length of time. Thcy are old 
and experienced mineis who are able, 
without difficulty, to obtain employment 
in any mining district, and in most catee 
they are men with families; are caireful 
of their money and anxious to make good 
homes for themselves in communities

seen
in talking over the min 
the Boundary creek vou 
“The prospects for I’hoei 

well as a busii 
never brighter than

of the existing
ter.

THE PRESENT DIFFICULTY. Feb. 27—To M. A. Symons on the Acme 
March 1—To K. Lamont on ing, asthe Burling-

We desire to draw the attention of our 
readers to the letter of the Hon. C. H. 
Mackintosh, which appelra in this morn
ing’s issue in regard to the present con
dition of the camp. It is an excellent re
view of the whole situation, and we are 
confident that it will be regarded by all 
reasonable men as indicating the only 

and intelligent manner, under the

were
This, in fact, might be 
whole of the Boundary ci 
I can speak with a belt 
Phoenix, as that is m; 
While in a business way 
paratively quiet just at 
there is every evidence 
pearance of the snow am 
spring will bring on thi 
Already prospectors are 
out into the hills, and 
good deal of activity ir 
during the coming

“None of the mines in 
entered u

t ton.
March 3—To J. D. Donovan cm the Har

risburg.
March 5—To E. VV. Liljegran on the 

Consolidated Virginia.
March 9—To M. McArthur on the Com

stock.
March 14—To S. L. Williams* on the 

Grand Prize .No. 2.
March 14—To JN. Smith on tihie Union 

Maid. t
March 16—To M. Sullivan on the Wolf 

Tone.
March 19—To J. A. Kirk on the Cecil 

Khodes.
March 19—To J. A. Kirk on the Parker 

Fraction.
March 19—To ,J. A. Kirk on the Hone 

Mo. 2.
March 20—To S. McKee on the rev

enue.
Mardhj 20—To S. McKee on the Old 

UIt>ry.
March 20—To S. McKee on the Em

pire.
March 20—To S. McKee on the Em

press.
March 20—To S. McKee cn the East 

.Revenue.

CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION.

The machine men among the Conserva
tives of this constituency have succeeded 
in their efforts to have ai convention of 
the party called for the no-minatiop of a 
candidate in the forthcoming elections, 
and the meeting will take place on the 
10th of next month, 
were strongly opposed to the selection of 
a man lb*y requisition, because this method 
of bringing ibàm out would have prevented 
them from arranging matters according 
to their desires and from having every
thing cut and dried for the selection of 
the man whom they were anxious to nave 
chosen. Ijhley therefore made a strong 
appeal to those members of the party, ex
treme enough to desire to see the election 
conducted on partisan lines, on the ground 
that the choosing of ai candidate in con
vention was a recognition of the princi
ple that the majority must rule, and that 
"he who might be selected in this way 
would be the free choice of the larger 
proportion of the members of the party, 
in theory this may be all nght, hut noth
ing could be more fatiacious than the state 
ment that it is so as carried out in prac
tice in the politics of this country. Jn 
some instances’ it is true, the nominee of 
the convention is the best and natu. ? l 
representative of his party, but it is only 
when his claims or his merits are so con
spicuous that they cannot be set aside, 
by the machine, without offending the 
good sense of the community. Ordinarily 
tihe candidate so chosen has practically 
been nominated by a few of the party 
hp<cke, who manipulate the machine, long 
betore the convention assembles and* the 
meeting is called, simply that it may In
dorse the candidate already decided on. 
We have not the Slightest doubt that 
this is exactly What is intended by the 
managers of the newly organized party 
in this constituency, and we are very 
much mistaken if it is not the intention 
to leave out of the running a gentleman, 
who, though he has for years been in
timately connected with tibe party’s af
fairs end has occupied distinguished posi
tions under the Conservative governments, 
is not regarded by the manipulators of 
the Rossland machine as sufficiently ex
treme in his party views, ait tibe prient 
time and under existing c^yditions in the 
Kootenays. That this gentleman could 
have obtained the party nomination on 
requisition at any time he had cared to. 
announce himself as a possible candidate, 
is quite true, but it is doubtful if he will 
get a sufficient vote in the convention to 
secure his nomination against a less ca
pable and less scrupulous but more ex
treme and uncompromising partisan. Ev
erything seems to be ehhping itself for the 
selection of Mr. doodeve, but as the 
representatives from the Boundary Creek 
country have yet to be “fixed," it is, 
perhaps, too early to count on his nomina
tion to a certainty.

The message to the Colonial Secretary 
from the Governor of New Zealand' ex
pressing the endorsement of the govern
ment of that colony ot the stand taken by 
the imperial government in declining to 
allow the intervention of any foreign 
powers in the settlement with the Trans
vaal has the true imperialistic ring in it, 
and 'should call forth from the other 
colonies similar utterances of loyalty and 
wllingness to stand or fall with the 
mother country in whatever quarrel she 
may take up. It is undoubted that in 
Canada asxmany volunteers could be ob- 
tanied, should Britain become involved 
with any of the European nations as 
would be sent from any other colony in 
the empire.

proper
circumstances, of settling the present 
difficulties. Mr. Mackintosh reaches the 
root of the question when he says: “British 
Columbia, or the greater portion of it, 
is essentially a mining ares, awaiting 
the industrial energy* of all classes for de
velopment. Rossland-, as well 
Boundary and Slocan, are essentially min
ing centers and in striving to formu
late reasonable principles of settlement 
we must consider the mine owners, thie 
mine workers, the province as a whole— 
then the politicians.”

Unfortunately, it is the politician and 
the extreme element among the mine

The party hacks

nix have yet 
. shipping era with tlm e: 
' Winnipeg, which has sen 

to the smelter: I icars
formed that the results I 
these care were $18, $22, a 
As is known, work has ti 
suspended upon this prd 
the negotiations for its col 
the Bradon and Golden J 
adjoining. The Golden Q 
ing steadily, and is prep! 
continuous daily shipmed 
the steel is laid to its I 
track is now at Hartford] 
a mile distant, and Secret! 
Golden Crown, expects il 
the mine very shortly.] 
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ped to ^he smelter. Oil 
is taken out in the course 
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Athelstan, a promising 1 
short distance from the. 1 
owned by the Mac Broths 
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, workers who have so far had most to say 

about the matter; to whose misdirected 
energies and selfish motives the tension 
has reached the stage it has—or, we 
might say, that it exists at all. It ia 
time, as Mr. Mackintosh very clearly 
points out, for the mine owners and the 
mine workers to come together and strive 
to reach an understanding to which 
neither of the objectionable elements will 
be invited to give their counsel.
Mr. Mackintosh, says: 
pause before it is too late and be willing 
to make a sacrifice and each be willing to 
act reasonably.” Every reasonable man, 
whether his interests are at stake or not, 
must intensely agree with Mr. Mackin
tosh’s contention “That the mine owner 
should be the last to lay his back against 
a company's bank account and issue the 
ultimatum, “Work or starve, or find em
ployment elsewhere;’ "that the mine work
er should think seriously before commit
ting himself to a hard and fast policy of 
“The eight-hour law or nothing; no con
cession, no sacrifice, np compromise.’ The 
solution of the question, we believe, with 
Mr. Mackintosh, lies in a broad and ef
fective conference comprising not only 
the two parties but disinterested coadju
tors.

Certificates of Improvement.
Jan. 31—To Evening Gold Mining Co. 

on the Evening.
F'eb. 21—To T. Smirl, Mike O’Neil. L. 

Ü. Wolford, A. Rogers. Mary Hennessy 
and ü. B. Bogle on the Wolverine No. 2.

F'eb. 13—To the Olga Gold Mining & 
Milling Co. on the Olga 

F'eb. 13—To the Olga Gold Mining & 
Milling Co. on the X Ray.

F'eb. 14—To H. E. Foster and H. C. 
Pcilock on the Rambler.

F'eb. 14—To H. E. Foster and H. C. 
Pollock on tihe Lost Chief.

F'eb. 14—To H. E. Foster and H. C. 
Pollock on the Colchester.

Feb. 20—'l'o J. B. McArthur, H. Luek- 
marin and R. Dalby Morkill on the St. 
Luke Fraction.

The Court House Imbroglio.

James Lawn announced yesterday his 
intention of starting work again tiiis 
morning upon the court house. He be
gins, of course, upon his own responsi
bility entirely, and will have to chance the 
fortune of war as to the likelihood of 
his getting the 75 per cent, of the work as 
completed. But the clerk of works ought 
to start in on his Job at the same time, 
and, as there is a definite order from 
the lands and works department to dis
charge this official, how is he to obtain 
his salary? This is the question which 
Air. Thomas would like to have answered.

The architect in charge, Mr. John Hon- 
eyman, after conferring with the Hon. 
Smith Curtis, has acted on his own dis
crétion. The clerk of works is reappoint
ed, and Mr. Honeyman has written to the 
Coast informing the department of hie 
action and the reasons for the same.

I which offers them advantages for educat
ing their children and enjoying the ben- 
etilti and comforts to be obtained in a

Theypeaceful and prosperous centre, 
are, in short, the stamp of men which 
makes the befet and most desirable citi-

As
U Bach should

zero-, and their loss to any camp ia a 
severe one. All interests must suffer 
should they leave in large iiümbei':,, and 
the merchants are those who will feel the 
exodus most immediately and keenly. But 
it must be remembered that the mines 
will not be exempted, but will share in 
the evil which will ensue. With the best 
miners of the camp gone, difficulty will be 
found on the resumption of work, in ob
taining suitable men, at leust in reason
able numbers, to carry on the develop
ment of the properties, and months will 
be required in enticing back to the camp 
the men who left it during the first weeks 
of the difficulty. Everyone interested in 
the success of Rossland should employ ev
ery effort for a speedy settlement of the 
trouble.

way

THE IRON COLT GOLD MINING 
COMPANY, LIMITED—LIABILITY 

IN LIQUIDATIONt-BELOXV 
REFERRED TO AS THE 

OLD COMPANY.

FROM THE RECORDS.

Bills of Sale.

Feb. 6.—Brunswick, 1-4 interest; John 
Bachtold to George M. Miller; $200.

F’eb. 7.—Grand Prize No. 2, all; Gil
bert W. A. Rankin, Rose McGlynn and 
S. L. Williams to A. D. Coplen; $150.

Feb. 13.—Rambler and Colchester; 3-4 
interest; H. C. Pollock to H. S. Foster; 
$1-

Feb. 13.—Lost Chief; 1-4 interest; John 
Henderson to H. C. Pollock; $1.

Feb. 16.—Iren Chief and Cumberland; 
3-16 interest; J. Kraft to A. Jackson; $1.

Feb. 24.—Parker Fraction; all; G. A. 
Parker to A. H. Greene; $1.

Feb. 24.—Wallaroo; all; G. A. Parker to 
A. H. Greene; $1.

Feb. 27.—Domino; all; O. Johnson to A. 
Jackson; $1.

March 3.—Cascade Fraction; all; S. J. 
Brailo to E. W. Ouimete; $1.

March 3.—Cascade; all; S. J. Brailo, Ed. 
Terzich, J. D, Reagh to E. W. Ouimette; 
$1.

March 3.—Royal Kangaroo; S. J. Brailo 
to E. W. Ouimette; $1.

March 3.—California; all; S. J. Brailo, 
Ed>. Terzich and J. Rananovich to E. W. 
Ouimette, $1.

March 5.—Putnam; 1-4 interest; 0. 
Jeldnees to Sol. Cameron, $10.

March 5.—Olive and Victor; 14 inter
ets; William Griffiths to T. A. Cameron; 
$1. *

Notice.

There is nothing in Mr .Mackintosh’s 
letter but what itfill meet the intelligent 
view of every man who knows anything 
about the conditions in the province and 
the necessity there is to the present and 
future prosperity of .the country in a 
speeedy settlement of the existing differ
ences. Mr. Mackintosh speaks with a 
great deal of feeling because more than 
any single man in British Columbia ne 
has been the means of inducing capital to 
come here. He has, too, large interests 
himself at stake. In counselling modera
tion by both sides, he therefore sets an 
example to companies which do - not 
possess the same sense of responsibility 
as he does and who have no more to lose 
by reasonable concessions. The letter is 
an eminently well timed one and, 
ing from a man like Air. Mackintosh, 
who has no petty personal ends to 
should have a great deael of effect.

In speaking of the class of politicians 
who have sought to gain a little tempor
ary advantage by their position on this 

^-question, we do not wish to be under* ood 
- as including Hon. Smitn Curtis

COURT HOUSE BUNGLE.

The possibility that the contractor, Air. 
James Lawn, may be delayed in going on 
with his contract for the yection of the 
new court house because there is no es
timate out of which the payment may be 
made by the government, ia not at all 
palatable to citizens. Inquiry has elicited 
the following facts: The Turner govern
ment in 1898 put through an estimate of 
$6,060, expiring on the 30th of June of 
that year, probably for election purposes, 
as it never attempted to expend it. In 
1899 the Semlin government revoted the 
$6>U00: item, and aq additional $9,000, but 
made both expire on the 30th of June of 
that year. Un the 28th of August last, 
Mr. Uotton, as chief commissioner of lands 
and works, when there was not a single 
dol'ar available for the purpose, under
took to contract with Mr. Lawn to build 
the court house, the contract price being 
$38,500. Mr. Lawn started the work, and 
when the winter season stopped the work, 
he 'bad been paid a little over $6,200. 
Late last year Mr. Cotton recommended 
that a special warrant issue for $45>000 for 
this building, and the governor refused 
to approve of it, as the amount was $30,- 
000 more than had ever been sanctioned 
by the legislature, and because he was 
not satisfied that there was any good 
reason for the delay whereby the $15,000 
had lapsed. From this it seems that the 
amount already paid Mr. Lawn was prob- 

( abliy illegal. Mr. Honeyman, the archi- 
a | tect, has been notified that there is no 

estimate, and that no more money can 
| be. paid until it is Toted by the legisla- 
t rre.

î

THOMAS ANDERSON, 
Liquidator.

The Iron Colt Gold Mining Company, 
Limited—Liability.
All delinquent stock in the Iron Colt 

Mines, Limited, on which call No. 1 has 
not been paid on or before the 17th of 
April, 1900, will also be sold as above. 

Rossland, B. C., March 20, 1900.
THOAiAS ANDERSON, 

Secretary Iron Colt Mines, Limited.

THE STRATHCONA HORSE.

Yesterday the Strathcona Horse em
barked from Halifax for South Africa, 
and with them went the best wishes of 

com- the people of Canada. This troop, se
lected aa it was from the very best ma- 

serve, terial available, is one that any country 
might feel proud of. It embodies the 
very chivalry of Canada, and is certain, 
should the opportunity be given it, to 
reflect honor and credit on the country 
and Lord Strathcona, the patriot million
aire, whose liberality and love of impe
rial institutions, made the troop a possi
bility. The munificence of the gift to the 
nation has few parallels in recent times 
and shows more than anything else in 
the career of Lord Strathcona the man
ner of man he is. The troop will be' a 
month on the water, and it will proba
bly be two weeks thereafter before it will 
be got at the front, and this makes a to
tal of six weeks before the troopers will 
have an opportunity of seeing an armed 
Boer. From the way in which General 
Roberts and his subordinates are crowd
ing the Boers, there will be quite 
change in the situation m South Africa 
during the next six weeks. It is easily 
within the range of probabilités that the 
Boers will have been completely crushed 
and the city of Pretoria in British hands 
before six weeks will have elapsed. If 
such events occur it will be a serious 
disappointment to the four hundred odd 

What the C. P. R. is unable to obtain Hotspurs which compose the Strathcona 
by foul means it sometimes stoops to ac- horse, for then they would have little op- 
quire by means that are fair. When it port unity for service beyond suppressing 
discovers that it is unable to obtain | guerilla warfare and dome police duty P®2d 75 per cent monthly aa tibe work 
what it desires or what it needs by fraud, perhaps. This would be a serious- disap- progressed, and if he has to stop on ac- 
it occasionally condescends to secure it1 pointment to many of the people of Gan- count of non-payment, he will be put to 
by purchase. It does not do this willing add, who are firmly of the opinion that a good deal of loss, and besides, will not 
]y because it is contrary to the record this troop would distinguish, itself in a be able to get the building completed this 
of this great corporation to pursue such most remarkable manner if the opportu- ! year, and' the public, too, will suffer, as 
ordinarily recognized business methods, nity is given it for doing so. They j the building is very badly needed. The 
The managers of the company realize the think the accomplishments of the Roose- present government is in 
importance to their interests in keeping velt rough riders in Cuba would be as able for this state of things, but it is

I'
CROWN GRANTS.

No Laxness Is Chargeable to This Dis
trict—Record Office Fairly Up to Date.

According to the statement made to 
the Board of Trade by the Minister of 
Mines last Friday evening, there are up
wards of 200 certificated of improve
ments awaiting the issue of crown grants 
at the department of land and! works in 
Victoria. Many of these were incomplete, 
and consequently the delay was not alto
gether chargeable to the coast offices.

Enquiry has elicited the fact that this 
delay, whén due to incompleteness, is oc
casionally owing to the issuing of the cer
tificates of improvement before the prop
er interval has elapsed. Sixty days 
must pass, during which publication of vne 
intention to apply for a crown grant is 
to take place, and then a further period 
of 20 days to allow of notice of protest to 
be filed.

Delay is often caused by neglecting to 
observe these regulations, but such is 
not tihe case with this mining district. 
Up to Dec. 6, 1899, every certificate of 
improvements issued here, with one ex
ception, has had the crown grant issued. 
The exception is the case of a claim, the 
Packtrain, wherein litigation is pending. 
Since Dec. 6 there have been 29 certifi
cates of improvement made out. Of these 
upwards of 20 were; not forwarded until 
March 11, the holders availing themselves 
of tihe -period of three months permitted 
by the Mining Act to elapse between the 
granting of the certificate and the ap
plication for the crown grant. The 
remainder, nine in all, have every one 
been issued1 sine» the 13th ult. The crown 
grants have not been received as yet but 
tie delay is not very great.

C. P. R. FREIGHT RATES.
THE KATHMULLEN CONSOLIDATED 

MINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

It is idle for the C. P. R. officials to 
attempt to persuade the people of this 
district or of the Boundary creek coun
try that their freight rates on goods 
shipped over the Columbia and Western 
line 'to Grand Forks and Greenwood are 
reasonable and should be so regarded by 
the people. They may go into all the 
minute calculations which may seem pleas
ing to them, and they may make their 
figures look very well on paper, but their 
customers, who are such by reason of the 
monopoly possessed by the company, 
finding the large hole in their purees 
after paying their bills, will be inclined 
to doubt their arguments, and to ask 
how the discrepancy occurs by which 
they suffer,"and the company gains. No 
one will quarrel with the officials of the 
company for trying to hoodwink the peo
ple, as they only perform a duty for which 
they are employed, so long as they con
fine themselves to simple arguments. The 
people of the Kootenays, however, under
stand too well C. P. R. method, and C.
P. R. duplicity to place reliance in any 
statements which may be made by the 
company or its officials, or to trust in 
the fulfillment of any promises which 
may now come from that source. It was 
a mistake for the company to have inaug
urated tl^e present schedule of rates with 
the flourish of trumpets Which they did.
It invited consideration and analysis, and 
resulted in the discovery—the same dis
covery which has been made whenever the Jem. 29.—To F. K. Blockberger on the Witness: W. H. Ftnlaison, 
corporation manifested a pretence of ben- Evening. | Rossland, B. O., Feb’y. 7th, 1900.

among
them. We do not regard, him a» a poli
tician at all, although he does occupy the 

-position of minister of mines. We are

V
Notice is hereby given that a special 

general meeting of The Rathmullen Con
solidated Mining and Development Com
pany, Limited, will be held at the office 
of the company, 126 Columbia avenue. 
East, on Wednesday, the 25th day of 
April, 1900, at the hour of 8 o’clock in 
the evening for the purpose of consider
ing, and if thought fiti passing resolu
tions authorizing the sale of the whole or 
some portion of the assets of the com
pany, and entering into an agreement to 
that end with some person or persons on 
behalf of a new company about to be in
corporated under the Companies Act, 
1897.

Dated 17th March, 1900.
By order of the directors.

L. H. MOFFA1T, Secretary.

quite satisfied that Air. Smith Curtis has 
the beat interests oi the country at heart, 
and iwill strive disinterestedly to serve 

4 those interests. We think, therefore, tffiti 
during 'his present visit to Rossland he 

4 should be given every assistance thht can 
■ ..possibly be shown him by the mine own- 

-ers and the working miners, and that he 
should be placed in the fullest poss.j-e 
possession of all the facts and the views 
of both sides. It is not impossible that 
he might be able to suggest a form of set
tlement Which would be satisfactory to 
all. He might be what Air. Mackintosh 
terms, “a disinterested coadjutor who 
would restore harmony.”

3-22-4t.
Mr. Lawn Can, of course, go on with- the 
centred, butt by a clause in it, it is speci
ally provided that where the estimate is 
used up or not available he cannot col
lect until the money is voted. Mr. Lawn 
hae just started work and has "contracted 
for material and has engaged stone ma
sons, not knowing that he would not be

-Dissolution of Partnerabip.
expect» 

maining two miles of ra 
laid into Phoenix in 

^ en several mines will < 
shipping. The t 

railway is arranging to 1 
!?ua freight shed, station 
he large volume of but 
*P®eted to originate at 

trT!?nt 811 Passenger ffic other than car 1 
lx via Greenwood. < 

x.:ent8 f°r some time ha 
b' , Hartford Junction 

nk will soon be rear 
2?*-. A board of trad 

r8anized, and it is aln 
‘ e work, and the towi 

Per- the Pioneer, which

The partnership heretofore existing be
tween W. L. Orde, mining broker, and 
Daniel Dickinson, mining broker, both of 
the city of Rossland, B. C., under the firm 
name of Dickinson & Orde, Mining Brok
ers, is this day dissolved by mutual con
sent.

All monies due to said firm are pay
able to W. L. Orde, 46 Columbia/ 
by whom all debts of said firm will be 
paid.

The business will in future be carried on 
by W. L. Orde at same place, under the 
firm name of VY. I* Orde & Co.

W. L. ORDE.
DANIEL DICKINSON.

A C. P. R. PURCHASE.

avenue.

Certificates of Work.

Uan. 23—To J. D. Anderson on the Wol
verine.

no way respon-

M

I

*
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kind enough to «ay, is the best in the 
Boundary creek country.”AN EDITOR’S VIEWS NEXT THERE IS TO MUSE BALL - - ~ w.. _ o„, m

i™. PE0SPBcro6s ^ TXEPlaim TO "SS*
lhe fare department had two runs last LEAVE FOR THE HILLS. 'a 50-horse power hoist arid engine will at

•lining. The fiist was at 7 o'clock and ________ jonce be installed, Superintendent Johns
in response to an alarm froci box 41 I informed the correspondent that the
When the department armed at -.be box Th* P*8re“ °f Development Work on fV" ™i*'* 8»“k *o »
lt waa to£d th=t there had been a fire in the Various Promising Properties in ^^"att on the sa™
the Centre Star hotel. The alarm was the District, level as the 200-tout shaft now being sunk

| on the Sunset. A connection will in time
i,_______. „ ,, . 'be made between the two mines. The

m from box 27. Une of the guests in the ' [Spécial.] main double compartment shaft on the
Grand hotel overturned a coilml lamn t^^P^tors are preparing to leave for Sunset is down 140 feet. Originally a pros
and in a few seconds the room, which was the MUe- lhe tine weather of the.last pecting shaft was sunk to a depth of 185. 
lined' with cheese cloth, was ablaze. Mr. two weeks would indicate that spring is £eet" lb“ old ^aft has been cut down 
Robert Lucas hurried to the room with really at hand. The correspondent of The to J- dduble comj»rtment one, and the 
» couple of buckets of water and extin- Mlner hae had Wlf hl ° 701* *? tb? dePtb me”
►untied what might have been a bad blaze talks w,tb a n.um" t,oned- 14 wdl be continued on down to
When the department arrived on the ber o£ ald"t,me Projectors, and he gath- the 200-foot level before any attempt is 
scene of the tire there was nothing for it ers that the “Vwity will spend the sum- made to crosscut to the ore body. G. L. 
to do. There was a disposition manifest- ”” up the Weet F<>rk of tbe Kettle Praser, recently superintendent of the B. 
ed to not send tor the department when nver* *nd further west m the Similka- A. V. machine Shops in Rossland, has been 
this tire was first discovered as it was meen diatrict- Several have already got appointed assistant-superintendent of the 
presumed that it could be Easily extin- their outtits together and have treked off Sunset and Crown Silver mines, 
guiahed. Chief Guthrie wishes when £° .tbe west" | There is much talk of the resumption
there is a tire that tibe department be today the correspondent was out in of work on several other properties, viz., 

called 'out. in some cases people are Ueadwood camp and noted the continued! on the Klondike and Nordac claims in 
able to suppress small fires, but sometimes mining activ*ty in that locality. The prop- tv est Copper camp. These two claims are 
they get beyond their control and then erties nx*w tiein8 developed are the Mother owned by ft. ft. Shallenberger of this 
if the department is on hand, it can try !'°de’ Sunîet’ thrown Silver, St, Lawrence, city and K. McCultoch, who has just re
fis hand, if, however, «here is too much £!utcher ,tioy’ Ah There and the Buck- turned to town. Mr. McCulloch is also

horn, the Morrison has again suspended authority for the statement that work 
operations, though it was learned from will be resumed on the Vesuvius in Dead-

-HAD TWO RUNS.

NOTES ON SMALLPOX
A MELTING HELD FOR THE PUR

POSE Ob ORGANIZING A TEAM.Regulations Made |j 
Slocan P^sengers

Stringent—Two 
ed Yesterday.

we|k of a couple of 
Becher,’ to' the roll 

now

The Outlook at Phœnix is Most 
Promising. gThe accession last 

cases Chisholm and 
of the sufferers from the disease 
epidemic through the region around 
Spokane and Butte and which is now 
threatening the Kootenays has caused
an extra stringency in the precautions An enthusiastic meeting of those inter- 
Whdch are being taken as preventive ested in brLeball was held on Sunday ev- 

Immense Bodies cl measures and methods of stamping out emng for the purpose of oi gnnizing a Lase- 
the sickness. Dr. Fagan, the provincial half association. Mr. M. ft. Pri.lgeford 
health officer, on his return from Grand wzs chosen as manager, and Thomas Lin- 
borks and the Boundary country, urged ton as «secretary-treasurer. Both are well 

Mr. W. R. Willcox, of the Phoenix “P°n the city authorities the necessity of known business men of the city, and 
Pioneer and the Cascade Record, is in ieePln8 UP their vigilance. The import- usually make a success of all that they 
,he city on a business visit. He was of compulsory vaccination is evr- undertake. The idea is to run the usso-
Mxn by a Miner reporter Monday, and denc*d ,by the nature of the few ealses ciation 0n strictly business principles, and 
in talking over the mining situation in "f , rowdyism on the part of the players, or
,ke Boundary creek country, he raid: ^ht officially to the notice of the thoge who attend7he game, wU1 not be
"The prospects for Phoenix, from a min-, „i, . tolerated. There are a number of play
ing, as well as a business standout, ; ln^X »ud, iïT X - » the city, and it is felt certain tiiat
«re nevd bnghter than 4^y je^oday^ I certificates showing that vaccinatkThad ,irom theee » team ca“ ** ***** that
This, in fact, might be applied to the undergone vet others travel imr <**> compete successfully with any teamwhole of the Boundary creek country^ eithe”British .Columbia or Washmg-
Ican speak with a better ; 6uch places as the Slocan, have been al-,ton- Arrangements are now under way
indTb. a business wayythinS are com- ,owed to P»” uncertified. This procedure, to have the Spokane and Nelson teams 
Whüe n Y . on | however, will no longer suffice. Dr. Fagan here on the Queen's birthday,
paratively q £,idence the has issued orders that all such travellers A committee will be appointed at once
there is every onentoz >f ' must produce the proper health papers to solicit aid from the business men and
rnriTlm bring on the ^Grity! j m future. In consequence of these citrus to put the club on a.footing to
Already nrosoectors are begin ung to go ' stringent orders two passengers by yes- carry out the arangemenlu for the season,

. * the hills and ther** will be ;i terdajra afternoon train from the Slocan A good, lively and reliable baseball team
°r!nd 1Tdeal of activity in that dirvctii u v*a Northport, a married couple, were | will be an excellent advertisement for the
5, tu «nminir season i *>y the health officer at Sheep city, besides furnishing amusement to

“None of the mines in or around Troe i creek> by Mr. P. M. Wright, and were ' hundreds of lovers of the game, 
nix have yet entered upon the steady conveyed by him to Rossland, where j Among the matters under contemplation 
shipping era with the execution of il«e ; they were ta^cn t° Dr. Reddick for vacci- u the placing of four inches of earth on 

' Winnipeg, which has sent thus far nine ; natl?n* I the baseball grounds. This will be oare-
rars to the smelter. I am tel «ably in- ; ^ stated the quarantine rules will be rolled, and will make a first class
formed that the results from three a, ca".ed out with greater stringency than diamand.
these care were $18, $22, and $24 oer ton. *'er was 0896 ~e^re ^j118 an(^ ** I Another meeting will be held in the 
As is known, work has been temporarily j therefore behooves aff travellers to pro- ! Linton Brothers’ store on Friday even- 
suspended upon this property, ending ''d® oth,™ae ve8 ,.wiUl «*“ necessary • at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of select- 
the negotiations for its consolidation with s T® ** lng . ou “iwn their fcn a team captain, who will have the
the Bradon and Gotdten Crown property Journey so that they will not suffer a de-.^ thfmen and charge of the
adjoining. The Golden Crown is work- 18 aure to proye ltsel£ very ^ Qn the tieM
ing steadily, andi is prepainng to ma e _____________«_____ L * The following well known players are
continuous daily shipments as soon as mvOTpriTivi'c invited to the meeting, as all are to have
the steel, is la-d to its ore bins. The LIBERAL CU.M,SERT A1I\ ES. chance to rompete for the regu ar posi-
a'mde'distantfand^ecretary'orde, of the The Resolutions Adopted at Nelson Unan- t£onS’ yiZj J°e AT^cîb’
GoTden Crown, expects it to be laid to imously Endorsed. Norma° Jack£on> Wm. Rh<*ks, A1 G.b-
the mine very shortly. When this 4s -____ Kd ftalrop, Proctor Joaner, Chas.
done at least one car daily will be ship A large and enthusiastic meeting of the ' aughan, V\ ra. Coste o ™- 1 n> ac '
ped to the smelter. Only such ore as Liberal Conservative association was held jbcott’. Mr" blcUo“ald> Ja”k I^C£’ 
is taken put in the course of development i^t night in the board of trade rooms. Armstrong, Mr. t enner, Ed Devlin, \\m.
will be shipped to the smelter This is The deiegate, to the NeW convention ! Burk€n< and all playeto who may wish to

-one of the best properties in the Welling- reported, and the resolutions adopted at ;Compete lor aome 0,1 the p08,t,0ns on the
ton capip. The ore is of a good grade, yia^- convention were unanimously endors- team* __________________L_
as an average of a large number o sam- ^ was decided that a» candidate for 
pies went $36 to the ton. the riding should be selected at a con-

“Last week work was started on the ventl(m to be held if ipoeglb,e, ea,rh- in 
Athelstan a promising claim .Seated a t whk.h a|1 sections of the riding It May Pass Into the Hands of Gooder-
short distance from the Winmp^, and sbou,d represented. bam-Blaekstock Syndicate,
owned by the Mac protlhiers, of Spokane. __. . . . . _ ,
The Hartford at Hartford junction, has I Following are resolutions which were There are several rumors current to 
been worked’ all winter by a Grand indorsed by the meeting. the effect that the Hall mines smelter
forks syndicate, and the shaft is now | That the origin of the Liberal-Conferva- will shortly be in operation again as a
down close to 100 feet. Some fine chal- live party may be traced to a crisis in the purely customs smelter, says the Nemon 
eopvrite ore has been met This property history of the country which necessitated Tribune, 
is owned by Messrs Galey, Macloughlin, a union of the. taut men of both parties as excellent authority, the Tribune learns 
Rogers, Fripp and others. The Snowshoe, for the unification and progress of the that Messrs Gooderham and Blackstock, 
of which Mr. A. J. McMillan, of this Dominion of Uaeiada. A eerioug crisis the Toronto capitalists who are inter
city, is manager, is working steadily acid exists in the province of British Columbia e8ted in the War Lagie and Center Star 
is said to be showing up well. The Gold at the present time. The principles of ^^ye started themselves for
Drop recently installed a temporary four- Liberal-Conservatism contain the only London for the purpose acquiring tine 
drill compressor plant for use until their remedy for one-man government, section- ®me ter" ^ *8 generuilly conceded that, 
larger plant is received and tbe winter's alism and the undue influence of political view of the condition of the Hall 
work has shown up some magnificent bod- adventuiers; therefore be it illne8’ Llmltfd’ the mlasl0“ o£ the two
ies of gold-copper ore. The War Eagle, ! K„,oh,ed; That in the opinion of this ' . ^
of which not much is heard, has been prq- .■ the f0rthcomine nrovincial elec- 1 cannot but be regarded as welcome 
paring-for extensive Icpclopment and hw^coume^f of the vieiff
pump. ' TTie propertv° ^^owrie’d ‘ by cap- i ^era! Conservative party relying not H E Croasdaile to London. Should tihe 
italists of Sherbrooke, Que., who also 8ol*!y up°n, party *ffilla4lon m federal Toronto men secure the smelter they 

• operate the BucChorn, in the Deadwood P°lltlc?- bu£ also upon the broad pnnci- „-ould be able to operate it to much bet 
camp. The main shaft is now down 65 Plea of JuberaJ-Conservatism which will ter advantage than could the HallMines, 
feet on the ledge, and crosscutting will remedy the violent abuses of government owing to the steady supply of ore which

in this province. they could receive from their own mines
That this convention approves the estab- in Rossland. At present all of this ore

is treated in the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company's smelter at Trail and the 
switching of it to Nelson for treatment 
wbuld probably work a genuine com
mencement in the recognition of Nelson 
as the chief smelting point for Southern 
Kootenay.

The above is corroborated somewhat 
by the fact that Mr. J. B. Hastings, the 
managing director of the War Eagle, re
cently made a thorough examination of 
the smelter at Nelson, and also visited 
the mines of the Hall Mines company. 
Mr. Hastings was questioned as to the 
import of his inspection of the property, 
but was non-committal i* his replies.

A Manager and Secretary-Treasurer Elect
ed—Another Meeting to Be Held on 
Friday Evening.•flOWING WITH GREAT SPEED

| Ü
palpably a fake one.i/p has a Number of Large

•s tbe Railway Is Completed will Commerce 
Shipping Are Soi

nine» which as Soon
/The second alarm was at 11:15, and came
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I

/
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delay, and the department is only sum
moned when the tire has gained such .. . . . .. . ........
headway, then it is very difficult and some tbe natchman at the mine that it is to wood camp. Up the west fork of the Ket-

be started before the end of the month, tie river there will tie numerous claims 1times impossible to suppress it, and hence ..___ . .... „
the chief wishes the department sum- trom Pre8ent indications Deadlwood caiftp worked tbe coming season. Uver in the 
inoned whenever there is a lire. iwil* baye foar or possibly five shippers Myers Greek district, in which Green-

j before the year draws to a close. ! wood and Montreal capital is largely in-
I lhe leading property in Deadwood terested, there is much activity. Locilly 
,camp is the Mother Lode mine, owned by such minesTHE TRUSTS.

as the Review, Mountain
Improvement Society Mem- 4he British' Columbia Copper Company of chief, Foland China, Wisconsin and others' j 

bers Debate on Them. ,New ïork. This company is building a are thought ai great deal of, and are be-
smelter at Greenwood to treat the ore of mg developed by Canadian capital.

There was a meeting of the Mutual Im- tbe Mother Lode and also for custom pur-1 a telephone message from Manager
poses. Unly a small force is at present j l’arrish of the B. V. mine in Summit
engaged in underground work at the camp informed the correspondent that

... , ,, _ , , mine’ bu4 tbis 4orce W'U shortly be largely the ore shipments to date amounted to
ing dlebate was held. The subject of de- increased. They have been installing a ' 1,800 tons. At the present time the men 
bate was: Resolved, That the formation cage, and the work of putting in guides are engaged in installing the new 
of industries into trusts promotes the and Xlng up the gallows frame prépara- j chinery plant, It is- a duplicate 'plant to
best interests of soaiety. The affirmative tory t0 uamg 6ame 18 finished, and today 'the Sunset, consisting of two 80-horse
was taken by Mr. Brinsmead, who held tbe cage. was tirKt used- Excavation has power boilers, an 80-horsepower hoist 
that trusts were the logical outcome and 8tarted iust north of the present shaft and half of a duplex 20-drill air corn- 
result of civilization. Mr. R. W. Mor- bouse *° Propare a platform tor the new pressor. The ore bunkers, with a capacity 
risen then opened' the debate for the hoisting engine and plan, fhis plant will of 450 ton§, have been completed. The 
negative. He showed that the organisa- the hirgcst in the district, and will be de- shipments for the past week were light, 
tion of trusts prevented a number of in- (*vered "ivitiun the next four months. It only five carloads being sent to the Trail 
dividuals from acquiring competences, is to l)e one of the largest plants ever smelter. Mr. Parrish is reticent regard- 
find produced a large amount of poverty built in Canada, and in point of view of ing values, but stated that the 
and misfortune. He also held that trusts efficiency and’ height of modern engineer- quite satisfactory to his company. It is 
would in time produce a class like that ing practice has no equal. It will consist known that the B. U. ore goes over $30 
which they had in Egypt and India, and of an ingersoli-Sargeant. compressor, rated ‘jn gold and1 copper to the ton, and doubt- 
generally held that they were dietrimental with a capacity of 40 drills, with Corliss less the values obtained from the smelter 
to the beat interests of civilization. Mr. cross-compound steam cylinders and 
Fraser also spoke for the affirmative pound air cylinders with a receiver inter- 
find Messrs. McTavisb and MacLean coller. In' size the compressor, without 
spoke for. the negative. The decision was the condenser, will be 56 1-2 feet in length 
in favor of the negative. ,by 18 1-2 feet in width. The .power will

be furnished by two 100-horse power boil
ers. In addition a large order has been 
placed for drills with' all the necessary 
mountings and fixtures.

I Spokane capital is largely interested in 
,the St. Lawrence and the Butcberf Boy 

Mr . K. W. C. Jackson, secretary of the claims, in the north end of Deadwood 
Board of Trade, had offered to him the

The Mutual

provement Society of the Presbyterian 
ohurch last evening at which an interest-

m.i-

same were

HALL MINES SMELTER.
are close to this figure.com-

A NEW BREWERY.

A. Klockmann of the International, Will 
Erect His Own Brewery.A LITHOLOGICAL COLLECTION. I

From what may be regarded It Should Be Purchased and Presented to 
the Board of Trade.

Mr. Kl'ockinann of the International, 
has made arrangements for the erection 
of a brewery cnk,.the premised adjoining 
the bar of tlhe International to the north. 
The new building is to be of brick and 

will cost $25,000. It is to be three stories 
high and the floor area will be 30x80. The 
front part of the structure is to be a 

wholesale liquor store with the brewery 
proper to the rear.

camp. Both are owned by companies, 
most complete lithological collection that Un the St. Lawrence the shaft has reached 
there is extent in the province. Tbe a depth of 66 feet. Good looking ore con- 
coUection comprises some 450 different taitling plenty of iron, and with copper 
specimens arranged m a cabinet and das- pyritea in freely ig being broUght
sifaed and catalogued Among three are up trom the bottom of the shaft. Un the
™a?y ^ different specimens of ®^?ne Butcher Boy they timve just installed- a ] The price of beer has -recently been 

rock from this section, lhe collée- ama|1 hîmd hoist, and) the timbering of raised again, and now stands 50 per cent

=
rorners the ownerTfhe rellretton ri «he 100-foot level, When a crosscut of the drawing the beer from the togh through 
packing it up preparatory to taking it to ore ^ Wll‘ be made- On the Ah There pipes directly trom the 50-gallon main 
Spokane with him, and it seems a p»tv they aire waiting for the bafance of the vats. The plans have been gent up by 
that such a" complete and valuable coi- machiner* before the new hoist will be the vendors of the machinery, the Brew- 
lection should be allowed to leave the in running order. At has been installed, ers’ Supply company of Chicago, anu the 
province. It has been suggested, there- The Sunset 'has the honor of having at building will start right away, Mr. Hock- 
fore, that some enterprising and liberal the present time the largest hoisting mann says, just as soon as he can pro- 
citizen purchase it and present it to the plant in the Boundary district. It was cure a lot osn which to shift the pMsent 
Board of Trade, as the latter body has no put into ipotion a few days si*ce. The wooden structure occupying the site of the 
funds available for its purchase. plant consists of half of a 2$drill air ' proposed building.

soon be started on the 100 foot level.
“The banner mines of the camp, tihe 

Old Ironsides and Knob Hill, have been j lament of employes’ relief fund.?, under 
keeping up their record of showing larger , proper safeguards, for the benefit of work- 
and richer* ore bodies as development jinen employed in mines, to be contributed 
proceeds. These are the only properties to by the workmen, the employer and the 
in the entire Boundary country or perhaps govemir.ent; such irel ef funds to be ad- 
in British Columbia of which it can be ministered jointly by trustees appointed 
said there has never been, a shut down by the workmen, the cm-doyer and the 
nor has a pay day been passed since active government, and to provide medical aJÙ, 
developmènt work was begun. I had the and atford relief in cases of accident, sicB- 
prmlege of going through the Knob Hill neaa or death
a few days since, when the party of Ca-1 -A ftat this convention deprecates the ex- 
nadian Pacific radway officials were disput<„ between labor and capi-
S1' Nea[iy 3f°° fef£ of w?Tk hae tail, end suggeds that it will be the vo- 
bren done on this claim alone^and in one ' f ^ rnment to carefully in-
place on one level an ore body 250 feet j ... *.____ - « .__ - *square has been blocked out. On the ivea£lga e the workmg.s of tows dealing 
300 foot level of tihe Old' Ironsides a i™tb the, ’nda"t™' conditions, and gen- 
crosscut was started two or three months eraI regulations between labor and capi- 
ago. This crosscut is now in a distance,481 in the Provmce, keeping m view the 
of 375 feet, and hae gone beyond tne main object of the government, the prbs- 
line on the Old Ironside into the Victo- perity of the country and the well-being 
ria ground. Of this 175 feet is in ore and of its citizens.
the farther wall is not yet in sight. Tests ! That as mining :*s the most import amt 
of this ore shows that it runs as high industry in the province, our représenta
is 850 and $60 to the ton. The Miner- ^ive should favor legislation fostering min- 
Braves syndicate, owning these properties, ing and protecting it against undue dis- 
has done all of its work in this camp in crimination as compared with other in- 
a most thorough manner. It has erected dustries, and iparticularly in the follow- 
what'is probably the best hotel for min- ‘ jng: (jj xhat increased fees upon the 
ers in British Columbia. The syndicate recctrding of claims and obtaining of crown 
™ ]ately organized a new corporation grants should not be imposed. (2) That 
called the Gray Eagle Gold Mining com- taxation upon mining should be placed 
Pany, which has acquired four claims ad- u net income, not as at present upon 
Joining the Old Ironsides and Knob Hill
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CODES USED 
STOCKS—CLOUGH’S;

HINES—BEDFORD McNEIL’S

COnPANlES INCORPORATED 
HINES [DEVELOPED ANDflREPORTED 

UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD
l

'

STILL HESITATING.

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
Flisiai, Beal Eslaie ml mnnai pilalng m Blais

Conservatives of Victoria Undecided on 
on the Question of Party Lines. 

Victoria, B. U., March 20. — (Special.)— 
There was another long session of the 
Conservative association this evening to 
discuss the political situation in British 
Columbia, but again the members were 
unable to decide whether the election 
should be run on party lines, the meet
ing being adjourned at the call of the 
chair until some time before April 9.

In his reply to the memorial of the 
business men of Victoria, asking him to 

. bring to an end the present unrest in 
consisting nf (L Pre.- toutlp Tinton Rroea autput atld caf>ltal Invet,' business and mining circles, the Lieutenant&Zr Vd Kôn It ta Tbet a proper diatribution «?* the reven-1 Governor, in effect, said that if the
known that the KnobHill ledge extends to 'ues denved from the - mln’nR dl*‘fcU ;PeaJ was to himself personally, ag against 
the very Une of :he Gray ü4le, and the abou!d be made m furthering the construe- any anticipation of hta advisers, 
vaine of the latter property has been t!<|n °£ roads> tya,la «n^ndges m unde- could not entertm it, but if it was a 
further demonstrated by other work. I velo,l:ed m,mn8 district» x (4) T hat the request to be assured of an early disso-
Within the next 30 days active work is efficiency of the mining bureau, which has lution and election, he would' refer them
ttpected to be started on the Gray Eagle .already been an effective advertisement of no the speech at the prorogation of Par- 
Ptoperties which will add materially to the province, should be increased by the liament, in- which he said that there 
the pay roll of the camp. j compilation and publication of monthly would be a session before the end of the

“The town of Phoenix has grown rap- returns of mineral output, and by me fiscal year, a reasonable time though 
idly within the last six months. It has advertisement of the province by means should be given the electors to prepare 
three or four large general merchandise of lectures, press advertisements and ore for and give decisive expression to their 
«tires carrying extensive and varied exhibits under the direction of an ener- views at the polls. The memorial at
tacks, besides a number of smaller es- getie agent in London. (5) That in these tributes the trouble to the eight-hour 
bbhshments. There are 15 hotels, and and all respects affecting the mining in law. He could not give hta personal 
11 Present nearly every line of business i« terests of the province, our representatives sidération to that but referred the 
«Presented. It is noteworthy thatt de- should act together for the better furth- orahata the Premier’ll statement that 
■erred payments on Phoenix realty have ering and protection of the mining indus- an investigation would be held, and the

Promptly met, and it ta next to im- try fban heretofore. *?ap}e asked to «P™88 their views on
lisible to find buyers anxious to un-1 ’pbat jn the opinion of this meeting the aw at the polls.
„ld evoept at a considerable advance there ahoukd ^ a redistribution of seats
“VW cost. It is expected that the re- throaghout tbe province upon a fair and THE RATUMULLEN CONSOLIDATED 
tuning two miles of railway track will |equitable basis, and an immediate remedy MINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
«laid into Phoenix in a few weeks, 1 by apecjal legislation for the glaring an- COMPANY, LIMITED.

“te several mines will enter a penod of omaJy in the representation of Rowland 
railwJ • lî>pilng‘ .The Canadian Pacinc ^ West Kootenav by giving a mem- Take notice that the annual general

lions y ■* arranging to put up a comma ^ to tbe Boundary district. meeting of The Kathmullen Consolidated
tie ia®'8ht , d’ 8tatron, etc., to handle Tbat thia convention express it confi-1Mining and Development Company, Lim- 
tipertJ6 .vo u™a o£ harness which r dence ;n Charles Wilson, Q. C., as leader ited, will be hefd at the office of the cotn- 

Ueseut ,n °nglnate at this P°mt- . of the Liberal-Conservative party in the pany, 126 Columbia avenue East, Ross- 
trattic r„h^ Pae8enger ,traffic an,r «province of British Columbia, and pledges land, B. C., on Wednesday, the 25th day
L other than car loads reaches Phoe- ^ ^ heartiegt support.” of April, 1900, .at 3 o’clock in the after-

noon, for the election of directors and for 
The contractors for the extension of the transaction of such other business as

may be brought before the meeting.
The transfer books will be closed from 

the 11th tek 25th April, both inclusive. 
Dated 17th March, 1990.
3-Ï2-4L

:

Washington St, 0pp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.

MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMPS.
ap-

Official Brokers
The Bornite Bank Gold Mining Co. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

Bankers
Bank of British North'America/Rossland

àWe have a few choice properties for sale at very low prices. Properties are situated I 
in Boundary, Rossland, Nelson and Slocan camps. Any one desirous of buying or selling ) 
real estate, mines or stocks write or wire us. We can insure you the best possible deals.con-

mem- 1

1bodies of ore, while others have spent 

from a year to a year and a half driving 
from their main lead, and expect to strike 

it in a month or two, at which time they 

will be ready to ship. Then will come 

ten fold returns for your long and tedious 

wait. Those who buy now will not have 

this long wait, and our stocka having oeen 

pounded down to their lowest notch by

lt would greatly simplify matters and 

insure the lowest possible market price 

to intending purchasers of stock if they 

would forward money with instruction^, 

to the bank here, stating the stock deeir- - 

ed. A quarter or. a half a cent on a block 

of stock is quite am item to the purchas

er. This can be gained by taking advan
tage of the market.

Our mines in the first and second stages 
of development are commencing to make 

wonderful strides in the la-ii few months 
and will make far greater in the near fu
ture. From the different mining camps 

in the encouraging news of some 

new mines shipping, another making 

ready, another with hundreds of tons of 

ore on the dump awaiting transportation 

facilities, which are promised in the 

spring, and dozens of others striking rich

:
i!3

x àcomes

J* Tia Greenwood. Car load ship- 
«Us for some time have been received

Hirtford Junction. A chartered _,
will soon be ready for business the development work on the Forpbyry 

A board of trade has now been and Iron Hill mine on Canyon creek were 
^“'Zed, and it is already doing effec- making excellent progress with the work 

work, and the town has, a local pa- when Mr. Hagen left the property for 
’ the Pioneer, which its friends are Golden last week.

hank
tv all sorts of hindrances, there are double 

treble tbe chances now for investors.
l§i

- mm
Yours respectfully, ~

J. B. CRANSTON t CO.L. U. MQFFATT, Secretary.

March 22, 1960•

XTBcey on the Leona, 
k. Graves on the Crois-

imirl on tbe Wolverine

i Uopder on the Cracker-

prker on the Wallaroo 
taker on the Carn Brae! 
A- Greene on the Viol*,

D. Anderson on the

i. Anderson on the X t 

L\ Pollock on the Ram

p. Pollock on the Lost

C. Pollock on the Col-

Hfinner on the Dexter

Becillon on the Havana. 
H. Symons on the Wal-

X. Symons on the Acme 
[Lament on the Burling-

[). Donovan om the Har-

I VV. Liljegran on the

[McArthur on the Com-

r L. Williams on the

|. Smith on the Union

Sullivan on the Woilf

A. Kirk on the Cecil

A. Kirk on the Parker

A. Kirk on the Hope

. McKee on the Rev-

p. McKee on the - Old

b McKee On the- Em-

y McKee on the Em

il McKee on the East

[of Improvement, 
thing Gold Mining Co.

pmirl, Mike O’Neil. L. 
fcogers, Mary Hennessy 
in the Wolverine No. 2. 
1 Olga Gold Mining & 
Olga

| Olga Gold Mining & 
X Ray.
E. Foster and H. C. 

Itmbler.
I E. Foster and H. C. 
tet.'Chief.
I E. Foster and H." C. 
mhester.
|B. McArthur, H. Luck- 
ilby Morkill on the St.

)LT GOLD MINING 
IMITED—LIABILITY 
IATIONt-BELOW 
ÎD TO AS THE 
COMPANY.

lotice.

itock in the above oom- 
ot yet made application 
lares in the IRON COLT 
D, ARE HEREBY NO 
j time allowed for such 
xpired, and ttiat the 
n Colt Mines, Limited, 
Mers would have been 
cation "will be sold by 
the office of the com- 

mtreal Chambers, Ross- 
iiesday, the 17th day of 
1, at 4 o’clock in the af- 
highest bidder, and the 
ping the cost of sale and 
ind one-half (2 1-2) cents 
’) will" be held in trust 
unless before such auc- 
for allotment, together 

* stock certificates and 
; par here, for cal| No.

)MAS ANDERSON, 
Liquidator.

told Mining Company,

stock in the "Iron Colt 
in which call No. 1 has 
i or before the 17th oi 
Iso be sold as above.
, March 20, 1900.
BIAS ANDERSON, 
t Colt Mines, Limited.

ty.

iLEX CONSOLIDATED 
U DEVELOPMENT 
1 Y, LIMITED.

I
y given that a special 
if The Rathmullen Con- 
and Development Cora- 
ill be held at the office 

126 Columbia avenue, 
day, the 25th day of 
ne hour of 8 o’clock in 
die purpose of considér
ait fit, passing resolu- 
the sale of the whole or 
the assets of the com- 
ig into an agreement to 
ne person or persons on 
company about to be in

itie Companies Act,

;h, 1900. 
le directors.
. MOFFA1T, Secretary.

of Partnership.

i heretofore existing ba
de, mining broker, and 
mining broker, both of 

ad, B. C., under the firm 
n A Orde, .Mining Brok- 
Itasolveti by mutual coû

te said firm are pav- 
de, 46 Columbia avenue, 
ts of said firm will be

U in future be carried on 
fc same place, under the 
IL. Orde-h. Co.
I. L. ORT)£. 
kNIEL DICKINSON, 
r Finlâison,
., Feb’y. 7th, I960.
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-THURSDAYLiY MINER THURSDAY March 22, 1900

THE MININGor placed another wild cat to ttie-credit 
of Roestand. He suggested that, following 
old country practice, no shares should be 
sold until at least 100,000 had been allotted 
in the ordinary million dollar companies 
to give the public a “fair rup for their 
money."

The minister of mines agreed with Sir. 
Hewer, biit said that this was a matter 
for legislation, and suggested that the 
board of trade should present a resolution 
on the question.

The matter of properly advertising tue 
section of the country at the Paris expo'- 
sition was then gone into at some length. 
The Hon. Smith Uurtis showed how the 
matter had ibgen left by the late govern
ment and made some excellent sugges
tions which were heartily endorsed by 
the meeting.

A vote ef thanks was tendered to the 
minister of mines by Messrs. R. Dalby 
Morkili and A. H- MacNeil. The Hon, 
Smith Curtis, rising to reply, gracefully 
said that the thanke were really 
due to the gentlemen who had come and 
helped by their presence and their sug-

@
THE PIONEER LIMITED

‘•AS OTHERS SEE US”

VVh«t Was Said and 
A. C. Heel

“Nothing richer has ever been produced 
by any railroad.’

—St. Paul Pioneer Press. 
“The *best thing’ the railroad world 

produce.” i DIVIDEND WA!—St. Paul Dispatch.
“Prominent and discriminating people 

marvel at the creation of elegance and 
comfort wrought by the modem car 
builders.”

The Le Rol Reported to be 
tien—Progress of the Si 
Closed Down Mines of 1 

Notes.
THE FAST LINE —Minneapolis Tribune. 

“The Pioneer Limited stands
perfect in construction, gorgeous in finish 
and the acme of luxury and comfort.’’

Minneapolis Journal.
The “Pioneer Limited,” the only per

fect train in the world is now running 
daily between St. Paul and Chicago, on 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rap. 
way.
Take “The Pioneer Limited” for points in 

the United States and Canada. All 
agents sell tickets.
K. L. FORD,

Pass. Agt.,
Spokane.

TO ALL POINTS
z
X' The first annual general

shareholders of the Brill
•^oration, Ltd., was heldl 
February at Winchester H 
street, London. E. C., ttl 
Marquis of Dufferin and I 
Jl.. G. C. M. G, (the dial 

The chairman, J>ord I 
“Ladies and Gentlemen: 1 
aware that this corpora 
lished as a pioneer or I 
pany to operate in a rei 
gold bearing territory in I 
ot the western coasts of I 
Canada. It is no doubt | 
ledge of all present that] 
gold mining enterprises! 
some years carried on n 
Western Australia and « 
panics whose character I 
similar to our own. XVhi 
the formation of this eel 
requested to act as chaifl 
that responsible position! 
—first, because from the] 
tilted 1 came to the coral 
ish Columbia offered a p] 
münerative field for the! 
dustries in which we pne 
and a further imlueemeH 
•that, at the same time tlj 
inaugurating a profitable] 
shareholders, our exertid 
prove a source of prospej 
the "Dominion generally, 1 
to which 1 had become] 
culiar and especial ties dd 
office in Canada. (Hear] 
alluding to Canada even] 
of such- an unromantic rol 
ent can I refrain from ad 
of admiration to the spin 
lion which has induced 
try to dispatch across tn 
noble battalions of galld 
are risking their lives am 
blood, as some of them hd 
in the cause of their Qued 
of the integrity of our 1 
(Loud applause.)

“Since tiieformation o-f| 
we have acquired and for] 
rate company the well km 
and, as many of you are 
holders in thait property, 
it is developing in «a j 
manner, and give every 
tinning to pay su/bstantii 
a long time to come, dm 
of the Le Roi company, j 
has been given to placinj 
sound position by refill 

new eftuaftfl. erecting powi 
and generally preparing ti 
output. This wae rendes 
necessary in consequence! 
owners having pursued a 
and reckless method ofi j 
dealing with its working 
as is the Le Roi mine, yd 
to learn that, according, 
counts we have received,' 
that we own a mine whi 
prove more valuable evi 
Roi, and a third mine < 
worth/, and should fur 

continue to confirm the 
of our representatives oil j 
us need, I think, regre 
British Columbia as a fi< 
tions. (Applause.) In re 
ance sheet, it is so clea 
see the separate items re 
ment at my hands. I ha 
satisfaction of drawing y 
the fact that the entire 
paid for options, concesai 
inception of the corporate 
a sum of £16,451 3s. 2d, 
•preliminary expenses of 
company, have been wri 
instead of being spread 
years, as is usual in co 
character. (Applause.) 1 
profits would have a«sunj 
tions.

“As it is, the balance 
the profit and loss* acco 
4s. Id., which I hope yo 
not unsatisfactory ann 
plause.) Out of the avj 
be dealt with at the pi 
directors recommend thi 

TO per cent. ,free of in< 
elared, payable on the 1 
shareholders on the reg 
This dividend will absorl 
W, leaving a balance oj 
which we propose to can 
next account. In concli 
may congratulate the shi 
position thus far achiei 
that in future we shall i 
Rive an equally good aca 
ardship. I have pleasuil 
that the report and acc< 
and adopted, and that j 
°mmended be and is 1 
(Applause.)

Mr. Whittaker Wrigh 
Port you will find that 
referring to the most s 
opment of the properti 
kind district, and it is q 
,n the near future we i 
>ou together again as t 
lave to do with regard 
lles, because they 
ÿ our most earn 
,'e have had one or „ 
here, and our consult 

gently oame to London 
>l detail, and he 
TUr there exceeds
* Roi, and we ha*e j 
o the Le Roi, in addit 
Properties and other 
*end to the shareholde 

Printed report in re 
PronerGeg. it i8 not ex

moment how we i 
•-"f.those mines, and 
l°8ether you may expie 
ec»iye satisfactory prof! 
v'°V,he ehares in th-
Lat>'d •* the press 

the Le Roi, the last

The Dining Car Route
Via

Yellowstone Park
Mm end Beet.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

C. J. EDDY, 
'General Agent, 

Portland, OrTHÉ MINERS LEAVING.

Between 450 and 500 Have Gone to Other 
Points For Work. Atlantic S.S. LinesThe miners are leaving here rapidly for 

Butte, Cripple Creek, Sumpter, the Coeur 
d’Atones and other points in' the United1 
states, While not at few are going into 
thé Slocah, Boundary Creek uil East 
Kootenay sections, and some are waiting 
the opening of navigation and will go 
north to Cape Nome as soon as the steam
ers commence to leave the coast cities 
for the north. The passenger agent of 
the Red Mountain railway says that for 
the past ten days the miners leaving for 
pointe in the United States averaged 35 
a day. These, added to those who left 
previously, since the mines shut down, 
and those who went to other British Col
umbia points via the Columbia & West
ern, would bring the total number of 
miners who have left the camp since the 
three large mines closed down, up to 
about 450 or 500.

In talks had with them they said that 
mining was brisk in all of the mining 
camps of the United States, and that 
they did not care to lose their time wnue 
waiting for an adjustment of the differ
ences that have arisen. They could go to 
work elsewhere and there would be no 
question of contracts, and where tney 
would be paid for a day’s work when they 
had done one. . They claimed that there 
was a period of great industrial activity 
all over the continent, and that there was 
more work than there were men to do 
it and, under the circumstances, they 
thought it would be foolish to remain 
here until the trouble had been adjusted, 
as it would simply lead to a loss of time and 
money on their part- during a period whe i 
there was no necessity for doing so.

From Portland, Maine.
Allan Line—Buenos Ayrean.... .March 17 
Allan Line—Numidian

Through tickets to all points in the Uuit 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts 
Tickets to China and Japan 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. i, West Bound at 9:55 p. m., daily. 
No. 2, Bast Bound at 7:20 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps a 
apply to agents of the 8. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF,
Agt. R. M. Ry„ Rossland, R.

J. W. HILL
Qenerel Agent, Spoken,. Ween

A. D. CHARLTON.
Aee’t. Sen. Peee. Agent.

of the world, 
via Tacoma at March 28

ominion Line—Cambroman March 14
Dominion Line—Vancouver March 24

From Halifax, N. S.
Dominion Line—Vancouver__ March 25

March 15 
March 22

tick#
Beaver Line—Montrose
Beaver Line—Lake Huron........

From St. John, N. B.
Beaver Line—Montrose.............
Beaver Line—Lake Huron........

From New York, N. Y.
Cunard Line—Etruria........
Cunard Line—Campania__
White Star Line—-Oceanic 
White Star Line—Teutonic.

»

March 14 
March 21

.March 17 
March 24 
.March 21 
.March 28

American Line—Kensington__March 21
Red Star Line—Westernland_March 14
Anchor Line—AstoriaCiMliaii Pacific lav. $0 March 24
North German Lloyd—Lahn__ March 20
Allan State Line—Sarmatian.. .March 22

.(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 47, taking effect Jsn. xsi, içoo.

VANCOUVER BOUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

x o'clock a. m. Sunday st 11 o'clock p. m. 
Vancouver to Victoria-Daily, except Monday a* 

I o’clock p. m., or on arrival of C. P. R. No.

Passages arranged to and from all European 
points. For rates, tickets and full information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
Clvr Ticket Agt., Rossland. B. C

W. P. F. Cummings Gen. S. S. Agent,
Winnipeg.

train.
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner's 
and Lulu Island—Sunday at 11 o’clock p. m 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Island»—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pa 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

0.R.B*.
Thursdays and Saturdays a«

THE ONLY LINE BAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
steamships of this Company will leave for Port 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on 1st of each month. 

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTS 
-----to —

Cosur d’Alene Mines, Palouse. Lewiston, 
Walls Walla, Baker City Mines, Portland. 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
emd all points East and South. Only line 
Bast via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Enroue and othe 
foreign conn tries.

Will Double the Power Capacity.
Iimportant improvements are under way 

at the Bonnington Falls power house. The 
grade for a new pipe line to tap the up
per falls is complete, 2,500 feet of work 
having been done. The new pipe line will 
be 6 feet in diameter. The work will not 
be continued for the present, the unset
tled condition of the iron trade being al
leged as the reason for delay. The- pro
posed change»* . will double the capacity 
of the ipknwer house.

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound ports the xst, 10th and 20th of each 
month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE
cry Wednesday for 

Dyea and Skagway. 
ipany reserves the right of changing 
Table at any time without notification

C. S BAXTER. Pass. Agent. 
G. A. CARLRTON, Gen. Ficight Agent. 

Victoria.

Steamers leave cv 
Juneau.

The Com 
this Time

Wxsmgei,

spokane Time Schedule. 
Effective Dec 1

I Arrives
I D»ilyj&Sjr

LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 
d’Alenes, Farmington. Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Wsitsburg, Day- 
ton; Walla Wàlla, Pendleton 

10 :AL MAIL—From San 
Francisco. Portland, wana 
Walla, Colfax, Farmington. 
Garfield.
FAST MAIL—For Moscow 
Pullman, Walla Walla, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and the east.

FAST MAIL—From Baker 
City, Pendleton Walla 
WaHa, Dayton, Pomeroy. 
Colfax, Moscow, Coeur d’Al, 
enes and the east.
STEAKEB LINES.

8»i* a.m.
Business at the Coast.

Kootenay Railway di
Navigation Comoany

Limited

Mr. Frank Mendenhall of the Jenckes 
Machine company, has returned from a> 
visit to Vancouver and other coast points. 
Business, he reports, is almost at a stand 
still on account of the political situation. 
He returned by way of Seattle, and found 
that the excitement there in regard to 
Cape Nome is at fever heat, and that it! 
has materially added to the business of 
that city.

7:15*. »

4:30 p.m.

OPERATING
Kaslo A 51 oca n Railway-Internationa 

Navigation & Trading Company.
7:0c p.m

San Fr* ucisco Portland Route.
Pacific Standard TimeSchedule of Time STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

DOCK, Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from Speai 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m.,.every 
five days.

Effective Feb. 1, 1900
Kaslo & Slocan Railway

Passenger train for Sandon and way 
stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 
retaming, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m., 
arriving at Kasle at 3:55 p. m.

On a Tour of Inspection.

Portland-Astatic Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 

LAND and the principal ports of Chine <md 
Japan nnder the direction of Dodwell, CarliU * 
Co., general agents.

Mr. William Gill, inspector of internal 
revenue, with headquarters at Victoria, 
lias been in the city for the past t\Fo days 
looking into the affairs of the local office, 
which he says is in first class condition. 
He leaves today for Greenwood and from 
thence goes to Grand Forks and then 
to Cascade. After life 
inspection of offices in the towns men
tioned he will leave for Vancouver.

Snake River Route.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston '.cave 

Riparia daily at 1:20 a. m.; îeturning leave 
Lewiston daily at 8:30 a. m.

h tickets and further informatioa 
eut S. F. & N. system, or at O. R 
ce, 430 Riverside Ave. Spokane

International Navigation & Trading Company 
Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.

S. S. INTERNATIONAL 
Leaves Kaslo for 'Nelson at 6 a. m 

daily, except Sunday. Returning, leave# 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all way points. 

Connects with S. F. & N. train to and

has finished the For throug 
apply to any ag 
8c N. Co.’s offic 
Wash.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent. 
W. H. HÜRLBURT. Gen. Pass. Agt ,

°or*1enn Or*
Republic Quarantined.

Dr. Fagan, the provincial health officer, 
returned from Grand Forks and the

Fourteen
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

Boundary country yesterday, 
cases of smallpox haring been discovered 
at Republic, a very strict quarantine has
been established, no person.being allowed : g "Alberta” leaves Kaslo for
to come in from this Washington mining . o on m tt- jcamp, the more especially as it has been f“d° and ArSenta at 8:30 P- m' Wed" 
stated that the Republic authorities have Isedays. ......
been, lax in the precautions taken. Steamers call at principal landings in

both directions, and at other points when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada 
and the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information,

S. S. ALBERTA 
LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION

ill i

LIBERAL CONVENTION.

Vancouver Liberal Association Has 
Called a Convention for April 5.

It i* understood that the Vancouver 
Liberal association- has called -a conven
tion of the Liberals of the province to 
meet in Vancouver on the 5th of April 
next. |

none: betteraddress
ROBT. IRVING, 

Manager, Kaslo, B. C. SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS--/1EALS A LaCARTE
Close connection east and west bound 

at Spokane with trains of the Spokane 
Fa I s & Northern railway.

Direct connection at St. Paul, without 
change of depot, with all trains for Chi
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
all pointe west and south.

Leaves Spokane daily for East at 8 a.m.
Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:45 a.m.

Spoil: FS 4 MenLoyal Temperance League.

The L. T. L. met on Friday. After the 
exercises Mr. Morden gave a very inter
esting address, speaking on the import
ance of children being early trained in 
the principles of temperance. The object 
of the Loyal Temperance Legion to to train 
boys and girls in the principles of total 
abstinence and parity, and by en'ietioy 
them as workers, to lead them to “lend 
a hand” in every effort to. help others and 
to overthrow the liquor traffic.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
West bound trains make direct eonnee- [ 

tion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland,
San Francisco and all points on the 
Sound.

1 hiring the season of navigation Etist 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamships North-West and 
North-land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line operated in connection with 
the Great .Northern Railway.

Foir further information, maps, folders, 
etc, apply to any. agent of tihe Spokane 
Falls* Northern railway, Kaslo & Slocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway & Navigation 
company, or to

The Only Direct Boute to Xeleon 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Pointe.
Every day In the yeer between 

ePOEAH*. H OSS LAND AND NELSON

are.
Poison the Blood—Food fermentation 

means Indigestion—Indigestion leads to 
Dyspepsia, Dyspepsia means poor blood, 
poor circulation, broken health, chronic 
depression, smashed nerves, perpetual 
invalidism. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets nip the fermentation in t!he bud 
and prevent all the ills that are bound' 
to follow neglect of the digestive organs 
—60 in a box, 35 cents. Sold by Good- 
eve Bros.

leave mut.
™.............. ----------------------2.15 p. tn...............«.NortiiporT................ 12.30 p. 01

Arrive 3*0 p. m......Rowland........Leave 11.13 a. tr

Noehengeof ear» between Spokane 
Rowland.

Ticket» on »alc all over the world.

Mem

Kulo and all Kootenay lake point».
Pawenger» for kettle river, Boundary Camj 

ind Bounder» creak eaaaact et Marcu» end Boa» 
bare wkh etawdeflv.

B. W. Boer, Agent, Rowland, B. C.

H. A. JACKSON, 
Commercial Agent, Spokane, Wash.

F. i. WHITNEY.Mr. George Earle, the well known con 
tractor, came in laet night from Grand 
Forks. He is at the Kootenay.

General Passenger and Ticket 
Agqpt, St. Paul, Minn.Wear

✓

ROSSLAND W8

ble. -He has also been acting as minister 
of finance. The cabinet will be complet
ed in a few days, and then he will only 
have his awn department to look after.

NEWS FROM CRESTON.

Township Pretty Quiet — Reclamation 
Works Proceeding.

IMPORTANT MEETINGCHAT WITH CURTIS
iG3r

Will Look into Labor Situation From 
Business Stan point.

The Bo rd of Trade Discusses the 
Questions of the Day.

Mr. George Winters returned Thursday 
from Creston, a town in East Kootenay, 
17 miles from Kootenay Landing, where 
he hee been spending the winter. He 
reports that the season has been ex
ceedingly mild in that section of the 
country, so much so indeed that prospect
ing has been going on more or less 
throughout the cold weather. Scarcely 
any snow has fallen. The town, which 
practically sprung up during the con
struction of the Canadian Pacific rail- 
may over the Crows Nest pass, is making 
progress, but is as yet in its initial stages. 
There is only one mining property of any 
great importance in the district, the 
..lice, which, is at present closed down. 
Much prospecting has and is being done.

There is a reclamation company at 
work in Creston which has been trying 
for several years to reclaim the land 
which

VISITS NELSON AND BOUNDARY;

I MINISTER OF MINES SPEAKS
Me Will be Here for Four or Five Deys - hew 

It Came That Me Accepted • Portion»— 
tile View ef the Present Political Sltua-> 
•lien.

:i t Fees, Keslo Booed ofQuestion of Ai
Trade Resolutions, Timber Fees, Certifi
cates of Improvements, the World s Fair 
Exhibits Are All Gone Into.Hon. Smith Curtis, minister of mines,

; arrived on the train Thursday from 
Victoria. His mission is to inquire into 
the operations of the eight-hour law and 
to learn what the differences, if any, 
there are between the 8-hour and the 10- 
hour working day, and to learn if th#*re 
are actual losses sustained by the mine 
owners and to find out what amendments 
to the law would be beneficial.

In speaking of the matter he said: “I 
would like to see an amicable adjustment 
of the question so that it may not be 
made a political football. Should I make 
any suggestions of settlement it would be 
purely on a basis of the merits of the 
question and not with any idea of politi
cal effect; unnecessary agitation, strikes 
or lockouts must be injurious to both par
ties and highly detrimental to the busi
ness interests of the country. A 
determination is very desirably, and if 
all other means fail the referendum will 
speedily end effectually settle the mat
ter. That is the great merit of that 
method in a case of this kind.

“On the proposed plebiscite the only 
criticism I have seen has been by the 
Colonist, which says: ‘It is revolution
ary—a phrase that can be applied to 
every new- step .in government methods, 
but this is not likely to stagger Liberals, 
who have already used the plebiscite in 
federal affairs and in Manitoba, and, 
strange to say, the constitution stood the 
stupendous revolutionary strain in botu 
easee very well.

“It also states that the average ele-toi
ls not well versed enough in ouch an 
economic question to vote intelligently, 
but this argument could be applied1 to 
any other important question which be
comes a burning issue at the polls, like 
a protective against a revenue tariff or 
the separate school question in Manitoba, 
which, on several occasions, ha/e «iivultd 
the electors of Canada.

“By pure chance I happened- to arrive 
in Victoria on business the day the Sem- 
lin government was defeated. When Mr. 
Martin was unexpectedly called upon to 
form a government, he urged me to ac
cept office. For the sake of the railway 
policy I nally consented. I had no idea 
of embarking on a political career, and 
some of our opponents think it w*ill be 
cut very short, but we shall see as to 
that.

“There were nearly a dozen aspirants 
for the Premiership, and when it was 

' found it had gone to Mr. Martin tne 
rage of all the factions with force joined 
broke over the Lieuteûant-Govemor’a 
head. That he was acting in strict ac
cordance with precedent in dismissing 
the late government is now admitted on 
all sides. It is,- too, wliat many of the 
papers who reviled 111m for it, haxl 
been urging since the first day of the 
session. With no party Unes and number
less factional aspirants, it was probably 
hard for him to dec idle upon a selection. 
Anyway he got a man with a bold, pro- 

« gresaive platform which must lead to an 
issue on some definite principles and 
policy. How bad all the other available 
timber was may be judged from the fact 
that no would-be leader, faction or party 
has so far offered any alternative policy, 
their sole „ cry being ‘Martin is a danger
ous man, down with him/ No evidence is 
offered in support of this general asser
tion, and of course I don’t think any 
can be given.

“The statement that the Lieutenant- 
Governor took his official life in his hand 
when he selected Mr. Martin as Premier 
is quite erroneous, and would only be

- true had he dismissed the late govern
ment before it had suffered an "adverse 
rote on a question of policy like redis
tribution. The dismissal of the Mercier 
government in Quebec by Governor An
gers would then be in point and to lead 
to the dismissal of Governor Mclnnes the 
Martin government will have -to be de
feated by the Semlin (now the Cotton) 
party. That party,
betra)*al of the people by finally agreeing 
rather than face tile electors to coalesce 
with a wing of the Turnerites, is dead; 
and later on, when certain facts of its 
maladministration accruing after Mr. 
Martin left the government become 
known, I doubt if one adherent of it will 
be returned.

“The Turner party of epurse has no 
standing whatever on the mainland! or 
interior, and will cut no figure there. On 
the island, in spite of . both Victoria 
pers advising no party lines, leading 
servatives urge a straight party fight, and 
I think their views will 
great mass of the Liberals at the coast 
are with the Martin government, and it is 
daily gaining adherents there among 
moderate conservatives and independents 
and the outlook is bright.

“The attempt by some, seven members 
of the Liberal executive at Victoria to 
make use of their official position to in
jure Mr. Martin will not succeed. Two 
of these members, Messrs Evans and Slog- 
gett, said to have voted for no party lines 
and against Mr. Martin,

. Cowichan and reported to a Liberal 
meeting there and this meething unani-

- mously voted for party lines, and to sup
port Mr. Martin and endorsed his plat
form. so that adverse reports from 
certain coast newspapers must be taken 
with several grains of salt.

“There has been little said against 
platform. All the papers against us 
preach simply the gospel of hate of Mar
tin. The Colonist d6d assail our railway 

_ policy on the" ground that! our interest 
charge on cost would be so low that our 
rates would also be low, and this would 
greatly injurge other railways. The ben 
efit of the people was not worthy of any 
consideration or creditable to the pol-

f Mr. Curtis expects to be here for four 
or five days. He may go to Nelson and 
the Boundary creek country to confer 

..with both sides regarding the labor ques
tion. Since taking the portfolio of mines 
Mr. Curtis has been kept very busy, as 
a great deal of work had accumula ter dur
ing: the sèesiom This will necessitate his 
returning to Victoria as early as possb

There was a very representative meet
ing at the board of trade rooms Fri
day evening to meet tine minister of 
mines, and to informally discuss with 
him the mining questions of the day. 
Representatives of some of the most prom 
inent mines in this district, leading ^ott
ers, lawyers and merchant®’ of this city, 
gave weight to the discussion of the vari- 

point® as they severally arose and 
were referred to the Hon. Smith Curtis. 
The matters which were presented^ for 
discussion were the recording fees for as
sessment work, the resolutions of the 
Kaslo board of trade, the question of 
monthly statements from the mines em
bodied in a letter to the Rossland board 
of trade from the department of the 
minister of mines, the delay in the issue 
of crown grants, thle promotion of min
ing companies, and the advertising of the 
resource® of British Columbia at the Paris 
exposition.

The first question that came before the 
meeting was that of the recording of as
sessment work» and the fees charged upon 
the same. It was pointed out that where
as five assessments works could be record
ed in one certificate of work, yet* the re
corder charged a separate fee for each as
sessment of each year.

The Hon. Smith Curtis said that he 
had found a ruling by Attorney-General 
Henderson, confirming this procedure and 
that as the matter ^was one touching the 
revenue of the province, he could hardiy, 
however he might feel about the matter, 
go past this. It was a matter for legisla
tion.

Thé question as to the crown granting 
of fractional claims was gone into. Mr. 
A. H. MacNeil stated that the original/ 
intention of the act was that each claim 
should have assessment work done upon 
it each year. This was altered two years 
ago, but now the ruling was that work 
could be done upon one claim to cover 
that which formally had to be done upon 
each claim. An exception was made in 
the case of crown granted claim® where 
work could not be done to cover an ad
jacent claim which had not been crown 
granted.

This question arose over the -épurions 
of the Kaslo board of trade, which were 

The minister of rn'ins

is annually overflowed by the 
Kootenay river and if it succeeds several 
thousand acres of fine farming land will 
be gained. The reclamation company has 
yet another year to run before its lease 
of the land- expires.

ous
Good Templars Elect Officers.

The following were elected officers of 
the recently formed Rossland lodge of 
the Independent Order of Good Tem
plars: Chief Templar, Mr. J. C. Murray; 
vice templar, Mrs. D. R. Adams; secre
tary, Mr. G. H. Playle; financial secre
tary, Mr. W. W. B. Collins; treasurer, 
Mrs. E. E. Manchester; patlt chief tem
plar, Mr. F. W. Bryenton; marshal, Mr. 
J. A. McLeod; chaplain, Rev. D. McG. 
Gandâer; assistant secretary, Mrs. A. »T. 
Sharp; deputy marshal, Mrs. F. Pound; 
guard, Mr. R. W. Morrison; sentinel, Mr. 
William Seed. The next meeting will 
be held on Wednesday evening in the 
lecture room of the Baptist church.

final

1

» Stalled at Nelson.

A complaint has reached the Miner from 
Several passengers arriving midday yester
day from the east over the Crow’s Nest 
line, that connection was not made aft» 
.NeJkon.
landing was rather late, but something 
leas than one hour. The Robson train had 
however, pulled out without waiting for 
the incoming boat. The through passen
gers had, therefore, to stay in Nelson 
over night at their own expense. Atten
tion has been drawn ttb this .«pecies of in
justice before, but tihe C. P. R. has vouch
safed no explanation.

-

The steamer from Koo-tenay

FOOLED THE UNDERTAKER.

Dr. Agnew'y Cure for the Heart Does So 
Day After Day—Relief in 30 Minutes.

Testimony pile® up where, in cases 
of heart trouble, all human aid seemed 
beyond avail, and Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart has stepped in, and, appar
ently in life’s last gasp, has fanned thé 
vital spark into a flame of perfect health, 
given relief from moot acute suffering in
side of 30 minuter. One woman in a re
cent totter says of Dr. Agnew’g Cure for 
the Heart: “It was akin to raising the 
dead, for my friends were waiting for 
my last breath.” Sold by Goodeve Bros.

not endorsed, 
spoke briefly as to the situation, an 1 said 
that he thought thait whereas it was per
fectly proper that work done upon a 
crown granted -property should n)t count 
in lieu of assessment work done upon an 
adjoining claim, except, perhaps, in case 
of a well defined ledge that couH he ft-ue-. 
ed from claim to claim, and was already 
being worked upon that which was al
ready patented, that even in this case it 

open to doubt wihlether such an ex
ception wopld work practice; it was, 
however, not to be expected that where 
a crown granted mine sougnt to include 
a fraction, amounting possibly to some
thing less than an acre, that; separate as
sessment work should be done upon this 
small fractional area. A case in point 
was the very small fraction that iies be 
tween the lie Roi and Centre Star mines

The Open Season for Trout.

I Today is the first of the open season 
for trout, and a number of local fisher
men have signified their intention of try
ing their luck in the streams around this 
city. The law provides that no j^rson 
shall use any explosive, pojson, net, seine, 
drag net, or other device than hook or 
line, nor use salmon row as bait for the 
purpose of capturing trout in any labt, 
pond, running or standing water, river 
or stream in the province under a pen
alty not exceeding $250, to be recovered 
in a summary manner, before any justice 
of the peace.

was

It
-V

I

of this cantp.. '
The speaker proceeded to refer to th'e

...... ... —..._ _ „ _ „ juatter of a royalty of 25 cents per cordPAINS IN THr RuiM being charged, despite the terms of bothI nuit* 111 l IIL UMUn the land and minera! acta, on timber cut
and used upom a mineral claim. He said 
that this evidently was not the intention 
of the framers of the act, and that it would 

his attention on his return to

FREQUENTLY DUE .TO SLUGGISH 
LIVER OR KIDNEY TROUBLES. possess 

the coaet.
The minister of mines then went on in 

reference to his own letter with regard 
to the advisability of a monthly statement 
from îhe mines. He stated that if such 

the case here the public would be 
informed as to the situation

Mr. Frank W alters of Exeter Tells of Suf: 
faring and How Dr. Williams" Pink 
Pills Cured Him After Other Medi
cines Failed.

From the Advocate, Exeter.

after its shameless

:
was
thoroughly, 
of the principal properties, .and there 
would be u.o such sudden drop in shares, 
as has recently occurred in War Eagle 
stock. He pointed out that Stratton's 
Independent published such statements 
monthly at Cripple Creek, and that the 
amount of English attention and. capital 
that was going to Cripple Creek was un
doubtedly owing to these statements. 1 le 
advised the board of trade to make some 
resolutions on this matter, which, would 
eventually crystallize into legislation.

These sentiments were endorsed by the 
meeting in. general, both Mr. J. S. C. 
Fraser of the Bank of Montreal, and Mr. 
K. Dalby Morkili of the B. A. , com
mending the suggestion.

Air. R. Dalby Morkili then drew the at
tention of the meeting to the unwarant- 
able delay that always supervened oxer 
the issue of croxvn grants. He tried that 
he had been waiting himself five months 
for a crown grant, the certificate of im
provements 'having been sent to the de
partment of lands and works last autumn.

The" Hon. Smith Curtis said that he 
hud found a congestion of work in the 
department censured, 
certificates of improvement* had been un
attended to. It was true some of these 
were incomplete, and therefore could not 
be paused.
that he had much work, on ihig hands, 
but that he had been finally forced to 
place a date, April 1st, wihen arrears 
would have to he overtaken. After that 
date fresh certificates of work would be 
attended to at once and crown grants is
sued, supposing that the certificates were 
complete, within a fortnight of receipt.

Mr. F. A. Hewer said that the present 
method of allotting shares of treasury 
stock in newly floated companies was of
ten such that only 10,000 or 20,000 were 
sold at a low figure, and that consequent
ly the money resulting from such sale was 
not enough to prove the property, rhe 
new mine tiben shut down, and the invest-

»

Mr. Frank Walters is a young man 
personally known to most of the residents 
of Exeter, where he has lived nearly all 
his life. Talking ’with -the editor of the 
Advocate recently Mr. Walters said: “In 
justice to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I 
think it my duty, in view of what they 
have done for me, to add my testimonml 
to the thousands of others that have 
been printed." For some montüi.s I suffer
ed most severely from pains coursing up 
a fui down my back. It was thought hhat 
these pains were due to liver and kidney 
trouble, but -whatever the cause they fre
quently left me in terrible 
pains were not always confined to the 
back, but would shift to other parts of 
the body. As a result I got little rest, 
my appetite became impaired, and I fell 
off greatly in weight. I tried different 
remedies suggested by my friends, wniehi 
having no effect almost disgusted me with 
medicine. Then

pa-
con-

Theprevail.
F

*

agony. TheN
returned to

a* personal friend urged 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. T 
was not easily persuaded because I had 
about concluded that medicinal would' not 
relieve me, but he insisted, and finally I 
decided to try them. I purchased one box 
at first, and to my astonishment before 
it was finished I was greatly /relieved. 
Then 1 got a couple more boxes, and 
these restored me to my former good 
health. 1 do not hesitate recommending 
this medicine that others may profit by 
my experience, and not suffer tortures 
as I did.”

Dr. William’s Pink Pill® cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They 
and build up the blood, and strengthen 
the nerves, thus driving disease from the 
system. If your dealer does not keep 
them, they trill be eetit postpaid at 50 
cent® a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by ad
dressing toe Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.

Upwards of 200

our

The examiner had declared
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from the manager states that develop
ments have taken place in an entirely 
new direction towards the Blace Bear 
tunnel. On the 500 foot level we have 
opened up a large body of high grade ore, 
all the samples giving an average of 1 
07.. of gold and -upwards per ton of 2,000 
lbs., and '4 1-2 per cent, of copper. All 
the returns we have had from the Le Roi 
have been half an ounce of gold per ton, 
so that the telegram is very satisfactory. 
The other properties to which we have 
referred are opening in the same grati
fying manner, and we have good reason 
to be thoroughly satisfied with the sound
ness of our position there.”

Mr. Mackintosh’s Retirement.
Mr. Campbell asked whether he was 

rightly informed that the directors had 
dispensed with the services of the Hon, 
C. H. Mackintosh, who had always been 
regarded as a man of very high quali
ties for the position which he held.

Mr. Whitaker Wright: “We did not 
dispense with his services. He was not 
a salaried employee, but a director, and 
he had so many interests of his oiçn which 
made such a' large demand upon his time 
and attention that he could not do justice 
to himself and to us; therefore, as an 

“Ladies and Gentlemen: You are all well honourable man be retired frona the 
Sare that this corporation was estab- board. > has "t,11 the interest of

; the corporation at heart, and is perhapsl.shed as a pioneer or exploratum com- frjend jfi Britl9h Gambia.” ,
pany to operate a recently dweovered The resolution that the report and ac- 
gold bearing territory in the neig r counts be received and adopted was car
ol the western coa^-ts of the Dominion ot rjed u,Danimougiy.
Canada. It is no doubt within the know- -phe Right Hon. Lord Loch, G.C.B., 
ledge of all present that many successful o.C.M.G.: I have great pleasure in pro
gold mining enterprises have been for poging the re-election of Lord Dufferin as 

carried on in South Africa, a director of this company. (Applause.) 
Western Australia and elsewhere by com- It requires, I am sure, no words from me 
panies whose character and objects are to ensure the unanimous voice of this 
similar to our own. When, therefore, on meeting as to his re-election. He de
tte formation of this corporation I was votes much time, much care and great 
requested to act as chairman. 1 accepted ability, as we all know, to the work 
that responsible position for two reasons which you have entrusted to his charge.-’ 
—first, because from the inquiries I insti- (Applause.)
luted 1 came to the conclusion that Brit- ] ^r- Dugdale: “It affords me equal
i,h Columbia offered a promising and re- i pleasure to second this resolution. We 
munerative field for the gold mining in- ! alJ , rK')v' that the name of the Marquis
dustries m which we proposed, to engage, I £ Duffen" la a ‘ower of strength to

j this important and successful organîsa- 
! ti<*n. (Hear, hear.) I simply voice the 
j feeling, I believe, of the whole of the 
j shareholders in this corporation by most 
heartily and sincerely thanking his Lord- 
ship for the most valuable services he 
has rendered in the past, and express our 
hope that he may long be spared to adorn 
the position which he now occupies. I 
am sure it would not be out of place for 
me on this occasion to say that we sym
pathize with his Lordship most sincere
ly upon the tragic loss he has sustained 
through the patriotism of his son. (Ap
plause.)]

The resolution was then put and car
ried unanimously.

The
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THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMAT
IC CURE ushers it in-days of suffering from this 
disease in all its phases need not be prolonged.

Words cannot too strongly express its 
great merit, and sufferers need only tool 
pujt to the test what others say of it to 
prove the claims of the great South 
American Rheumatic Cure. Years of 
pain may be dispelled in an hour, but! 
it's only a matter of .days at most till 
the most stubborn cases will vanish, 
and in the place of pain and suffering 
there’ll be a joyous and lasting freedom.

J. D. McLeod of Leith, Ont., says: 
“I have been a victim of rheumatism 
for seven years; confined to my bed 
for months at a time; unable to turn 
myself; have been* treated by many 
physicians without any benefit. I had 
no faith in Rheumatic cures I saw ad
vertised, but my wife induced me to 
get a bottle of South Américain Rheu
matic Cure from Mr. Taylor, druggist 
in Owen Sound. At tlhat time I was in 
agony With pain. Inside of 12 hours 
after I took the first dose, the pain had 
left me. I continued until I had used 
thréfe bottles, and today I aan complete
ly cured.”

South American Nervine is a power 
in restoring waetted nerve force; cures 
nervous prostration, stomach troubles 
and general debility. It cleanses . the 
system and builds up the wasted places.

South American Kidney Cure is a 
liquid Kidntey specific; cures Bright’s 
Disease, Diabetes, Bladder troubles*and 
all Kidney disorders, 
to six hours and heals permanently. 
Sold by tioodeve Bros.

The Le Rol Reported to be In Splendid Condi
tion -Progress of the Surface Work on the 
Closed Down Mines of the Camp and Other

Notes.

X

I «
k The first annual general meeting of the 

shareholders of the British America cor- 
Ltd., was held on the 27ti ofworld1 is now

(■oration,
lebruaty at Winchester House, Old Broad 
street, London, E. C., the Most Hon. the 
Marquis Of Dufferin and Ava, K.P., G. C. 

G. M. U. (the chairman)’ presiding.
Lord Dufferin, said:

principles known in modern medical 
science. It is the concentrated essence 
of the beet and most potent ingredients 
recognized as being the most searching 
and healing. The formula is the out
come of years of study on Rheumatism 
in all its forms; its causes and medicines 
that are calculated to give the quickest

erful and never-failing remedy, South ”*ief *nd are T?* °f a “T
American Rheumatic Cure, can really ^ »resul,s
annroniofo » . •__, , nave been attained by South American
in mZiL g a PT Rheumatic Cura that have been al
and eradicating fronTta*ned by an-v remedy of modern times 

Z h- T? t,he i» attested by the splendid testimonv,
toreign matters, the irritating acids, .. . r , „__ ,, __ !the unnatural substances which through ^ Wwds’ .fth* e£0U2£““t
cold and exposure collect in the joints *nd ^ by the^ndreds
anri ___... f ix and hundreds who have over their owntost M -ln? T 6ignature bow it has healed those

" and °ft;tim^ cripple wbo have been bed-ridden for vear^
o nITn ‘hose who .have been those who have through it8 use "thrown

meshel ceu*t ,n lts away crutches”-thoto whose stiffened

Sout h American Rheumatic Cure is a ,eTCry-
Specific for Rheumatism and Neuralgia' I t ^atter-those who have sufter- 

nil r____ T. • ‘ neuralgia ed the deathly pains. and pangs that are
It is enmnn H h “ *1^ exPerlment- incident to inflammitory and neuralgic
It is compounded on the most scientific forma of RheumatUm.

THIS POWERFUL SPECIFIC wins daily encomi
ums for its splendid work in dispelling pain. It 
gives perfect relief in six hours.

V 3
'Hie chairman,

S.S. Lines It drives out the causes—cleanses 
the system—paves the way and 
helps to nerfect health.land., Maine.
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March 28
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March 24

some yearsin

Only those who have been its victims 
—whether for a shorter or a longer per
iod—in its milder forms or in its more 
acute forms, can really have any correct 
conception of Ithe excruciating agony 
that comes to the sufferer from rheu
matism.

Only those who have been its victims 
and have been cured by that most pow-

tcouver
ifax, N. S.
incouver___March 25

March 15 
• March 22

rose...............
Huron...........
John. N. B.
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York, N. Y.
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Sarmatian... March 22

and a further inducement was the hope 
that, at the same time that we hhould be 
inaugurating a profitable business fo-r our 
shareholders, our exertions would also 
prove a source of prosperity, not only to 
the Dominion generally, but to a province 
to which 1 had become attached by pe
culiar and especial ties during my term of 
office in Canada. (Hear, hear.) l\or in 
alluding to Canada even on the occasion 
of such- an unromantic meting ais the pres
ent can I refrain from adding my tribute 
of admiration to the spirit of loyal devo
tion which lies induced that great coun
try to dispatch across the Atlantic those 
noble battalion» of gallant soldiers who 
are risking their lives and shedding the r 
Mood, as some of them have already done, 
in the cause of their Queen and in defence 
of the integrity of our common Empire. 
(Loud applause.)

“Since theformation of tine corporation 
we have acquired and formed into a sepa
rate company the well knew Le Roi mine; 
and, as many of you are probably share
holders in that property, I may state that 
it is developing in a very satisfactory 
manner, and give every promise of con
tinuing to pay substantial dividends for 
a long time to come, tiince the formation 
of the LeÆoi company, special attention 
has been given to placing the mine in a. 
sound position by nefimbering, sinking 

new Shafts, erecting powerful machinery, 
and generally preparing for a much larger 
output. This wae rendered all the more 
necessary in consequence of its previous 
owners having pursued a very unscientific 
and reckless method of! distributing and 
dealing with its workings. But, valuable 
as is the Le Roi mine, you will be pleased 
to learn that, according to the last ac
counts we have received, it would appear 
that we own a mine which may probably 
prove more valuable even than the Le 
Koi, and a third mine of perhaps equal
worth, and should further expli *ation 

continue to confirm the sanguine views 
of our representatives on the Spot, none of 
us need, I think, regret having chosen 
British Columbia as a fieldl for our exer-

ima.
-Oceanic
teutonic. no examination of the ledge where found, 

but on attaining the 500 foot level an 
examination will be made, and then the 
shaft will has continued downwards tothe 
600 foot leftl

Arthur for the purpose of inspecting and 
directing the work.

White Bear.—Drifting and cro*cutting 
continues on the 350-foot level, and bun 
ches of ore of a good grade are being met. 
and the outlook continues to be of an 
encouraging character.

Oriel Mining and Milling Co.. Limited
which will be eventually 

the main working level of the mine. Su
perintendent Macdonald withholds the 
results of the first assays, as sufficient of 
the ledge is not uncovered to allow it Cascade.—Work om the Cascade, which
to be known whether the results found has been suspended owing to the force 
At the.present are really representative1 visiting this city, will be resumed next 
of the worth of the strike. Later on, week. The tunnel, which is in 100 teet 
within the next few weeks, when the at- is to be extended along the shoot of 
tainment of the 500 foot level has per- ore. 
mitted an examination to be made 
there of the extent and value of the 
find, fair average values can be obtained.
The surface water finding its way into 
the Shaft is a heavy tax on The pumping 
capacity of the mine, and work is conse
quently somewhat retarded.

Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.
to and from all European 
kets and full information

». MACKENZIE, 
et A*t„ Hoealand, B. C
a Gen. S. S. Agent,

Winnipeg.

Fifty thousand treasury shares are now offered to the public at 10 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings fit a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging $26 in "■ 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac, 
Dundee, Élackcock,, \ Willcock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to

pay

&N Outpu^ for the Week.
As was the case last week, the output 

has been nearly nominal. A car load of 
ore has been sent from the Evening fc>tar 
ana two from the I. X.- L. The aggre
gate Is nearly 81 tons. This state of af
fairs will possibly continue through the 
ensuing week but it is hoped that after 
the next few days an arrangement will be 
arrived at which will permit the mines 
to start up work again. The general 
manager of the B. A. C. properties, 
speaking of the Le Roi, saj's that “the' 
mine now reaJdty to s£art in full blast.”

The ore shipments for the week end
ing March 17 and year to date are given 
in detail as follows:

Josie and No. 1.—The usual development 
work is going on in these two mines. 
Hood progress is being made, aside from 
which there is nothing new to state .

Green Mountain.—The work of deepen
ing the shaft contineus, and a depth of 
315 feet has been reached. The showing of 
ore in the shaft is fair.

Evening.—The ^tunnel has been driven 
in for a, distance of 20 feet. There 
no developments of moment during the 
past week,.

Rossiand, B. c. Roll & Grogan

BAST VIA SALT 
> DENVER. War Eagle.—Again the fact tbiat no men 

are being employed below the surface has 
to be recorded. In the meanwhile, how
ever, work has by no means ceased. The 
new steam hoist is finished and is in 
place. Iti has been erected between the
shaft and the compressor. The old elec-1 ^rcfn Golt.—The shaft in the station is 
trie hoist is still in position, but the ca- being deepened, and has now reached a 
bles have ‘been unwound from the drum deptlb of 28 feet.
for some time paist. The new plan is by Jumbo.—Drifting along the ledge on the
Webster, Camp & Lane of Ohio, and is 450-foot level continues. Ore of a 
a double drum, link motion, friction hoist grade is being met. 
of two ton capacity, and is constructed cm 
the very latest principles. The throttle, 
in case of runaway, closes automatically, 
forcing the air brakes to act simultaneous
ly. Thus the skip is as safe to ride upon 
as the ordinary cable car. The new steam 
line from the boiler house on the Centre 
Star ground, has nearly reached the hoist.
The two temporary hoists installed some 
time since an the 250-foot level, will now 
be removed. This mine, like the Le Roi, 
is now ready to start in working to the 
utmost of its capacitj*.

Columbia and Kootenay.—Work is pro
ceeding in the vertical shaft, which is 
being sunk in the No. 6 tunnel, l,0u0 feet 
from/the portal. No vein is being touched 

There is no strike to report. The sys
tem of development pursued is that which 
commends itself to the best mining engin
eers of the day, and the results of verti
cal shafting are stated to be far better 
than those obtained by following the dip 
of the ledge, inside of this winze a raise 
is being made to the No. 5 level. There 
a similar rdise connects that tunnel with 
tibe drift above, and so on up to the 
topmost level, completing a natural and 
perfect system of ventilation acting as a 
suction pipe to withdraw the galses of 
blasting and mephitic air.

MUNROE & MUNROE 
MINES AND MINING

VÜ1CKEST ROCTB 
-to —
I», Palonse. Lewiston, 
r City Mines, Portland. 
>ple Creek Gold Mines 
end Sooth. Only line 
end Denver.
I to Europe and othe

were

68 Canada Life Bldg, dont real, Quebec.

Week Tons. Year Tons.
12;443.5 
10,603 
7,017.5 
1,434.5

payLe Roi .........
War Eagle .
Centre Star .
Iron Mask .
Evening Star
I. L........................ 51
Monte Christo .........—
Giant ......................... —

me Schedule, 
re Dec i

Ledge of the Avon Met.[AIL—For Coeur 
! Farmington, CoI- 
llman. Moscowa 
Weitsburg, DayA 
Walla, Pendleton 
AIL—From San 
Portland. wana 

fax, Farmington.

GEORGE PURGOLD30 189
The ledge has been met in the Avon 

tunnel was the good news wMeh was re
ceived at the office of the company m 
this city yesterday from Burnt Basin. 
The tunnel on the Avon has been driven 
in for a distance of 105 feet, and the ledge 
was encountered on Friday, and the work 
of crosscutting it had just been commenc
ed when the messenger who brought the 
news in left the property.

204.5
273

42
Stocks and Mines.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only
[:15 a. m Total 81 32,207

Iron Mask. — Superintendent Hall re
ports that sinking on the east shaft is 
progressing very nicely at the rate of 
about 45 feet per month, a foot and a half 
per day. There is also sinking on the 
No. 2 winze in the west end of the mine 
for the 500-foot level. The winze is 
at the 450-foot stage. Drifting is also in 
picurese through the big main fault of 
the mine to the east from the 400-foot 
level, and it is expected that the ore on 
the other side of the fault will be caught 
in a few days from now. If the ore proves 
of the same value east of the fault, as it 
hae on the west, it will open up a consid
erable new reserve for the mine. The 
new S. K- C. motor installed a few weeks

IIL—For Moscow 
Palla Walla, Pjrt- 
Francisco, Bak 
ecast.

1

L— From Bak^r 
idleton Walla 
yton, Pomeroy, 
icow, Coeur d’Al,

Weekly flarket Letter Forwarded on Application.
7:00 f.m

LINES. ROSSLAND, B. CCorrespondence Solicited.now The Blues in Sprintro Portland Route.
LS PROM AINSWORTH 
8:0c p. m., and from Spea* 
an cisco, at io:ooa. m , .every

i-Asiarlc Une.
INGS BETWEEN PORT 
icipal ports of Chins and 

Lion of Dodwell, Carl ill A

tions. (Applause.) In regard to the bal
ance sheet, it is so clear that T do not 
see the separate items require much com
ment at my hands. I have, however, the 
satisfaction of drawing your attention to 
the fact that the entire Bum of £250,000 
paid for options, concessions’, etti, at the 
inception of the corporation, to/ether with 
a sum of £16,451 3s. 2d, constituting tihe 
preliminary expenses of establishing the 
company, have been written off in full, 
instead of being spread over a term of 
years, as is usual in companies of this 
character. (Applause.) But for this the 
profits would have assumed larger propor
tions.

“As it is, the balance to the credit of 
the profit and loss* account is £225, 994 
4s. Id., which I hope you will consider a 
not unsatisfactory announcement. (Ap
plause.) Out of the available profits to 
be dealt with at the present time, your 
directors recommend that a dividend of 
10 per cent. ,free of income tax, be de
clared, payable on the 27th proximo, to 
shareholders on the register this day. 
This dividend will absorb a sum of £150,- 
000, leaving a balance of £75,994 1*. Id., 
which we propose to carry forward to the 
next account. In conclusion, I think I 
may congratulate the shareholders on the 
position thus far achieved; and I hope 
that in future we shall always be able to 
rive an equally good account of our stew
ardship. I have pleasure in proposing 
that the report and accounts be received 
and adopted, and that the dividend rec- 
°mmended be and is hereby declared.” 
(Applause.)

Mr. Whittaker Wright: “In the re- 
P°rt you will find that there i.i a clause 
referring to the most satisfactory devel
opment of the properties in the Ross- 
land district, and it is quite possible that 
m the near future we may have to call 
>"ou together again as to what we shall 
have to do with regard to those proper- 
^es, because they are opening up Dey- 
^nd our most sanguine expectations. 
JJe have had one or two experts out 
here, and our consulting engineef re

cently oame to London to report to us 
1,1 detail, and he assured us that one of 
L!ur mines there exceeds the value of the 

Roi, and

and

!

Despondent, Melancholic andj 
Tired People are Made 

Active ahd Strong by
River Rome.
Riparia and Lewiston '.cave 
to a. m.; letuming leave

N. sys 
6 Riverside

since is running in a highly satisfirirry 
manner. No ore is being shipped, as no 
new ore is being broken. The energies of 
the management are centered upon the 
drift through the fault and upon Nc.. 2 
winze which is not following the ore body. 
However, a nice ledge has been uncovered 
in the winze. As socai as £hne develop
ment has been completed, shipping will 
proceed as before. Superintendent Hail 
wishes to report that everything is going 
well in the mine, the management is sat
isfied, the men are satisfied and there is 
no kick coming.

Le Roi.—All mining work has been sus
pended on this property pending the ac
ceptance by the miners of the contract 
system offered by the company. It is 
expected that their decision with regard 
to this will be known early this week. 
It is then to be hoped, says Mr. Macdion- 
ald, that the mine will open up 
full blast. Though actual work under
ground is completely in abeyance for the 
present on this property, yet there is 
much surface work proceeding. The 
facilities for framing timbers at the 
mouth of the Black Bear tunnel are be
ing improved. Grading for a new black
smith shop and machine shop has 
commenced. The new compressor build
ing, with its foundations for the plant, 
has been finished for some time past, 
and the management is now awaiting the 
arrival of the compressor, now overdue. 
The boiler room building is finished, 
and the foundations for receiving six 100 
horse power -boilers are complete. These 
hnudred horse power boilers, though 
nominally only of the numerical 
strength expressed are really capable of 
exerting 120 horse power. Besides the six 
new boilers to come in there are three 
others now in place at the compressor in 
use on Black Bear flat. These win event
ually be removed to the new boiler house 
as soon as the others are installed.

Nickel Plate.—The remarkable strike

further informatloi 
tera, or at O. R 
Ave. Spokane Paine’s Belem BompoilADAMS General Agent. 

DRT. Gen. Pass. AS* Ore

Centre Star.—As with, the Le Roi and 
other properties of the B. A. O., there is 
no underground work proceeding. On the 
surface the concrete foundations for the 
new compressor, a 40-drill plaint of the 
newest and most modyn style, were start
ed yesterday. The rook chamber for the 
reception of the new steam hoist, is be
ing cut out and rapid progress is being 
made. The introduction of a. hydraulic 
flume within the chamber to carry off the 
excavated1 matter, has greatly speeded the 
work in hand.

California.—All the machinery for the 
10-dritl compressor plant has arrived, and 
within a very few days will be ready for 
operation. It promises to be the show 
10-drill plant of the camp, as great pains 
were taken in its construction. As soon 
as the plant is in running order a force 
of 25 men will be put to work in the tun
nel and Shaft. This force wil be increas
ed as the work advances.

1. X. L.—Work continues along the 
usual lines of the 1. X. L. and the show
ing of ore is being constantly enlarged.
During ,the week two carloads of ore were 
sent to the Northpart smelter. Mr. John 
S. Baker, the managing director of the 
mine, is here from Tacoma, overlooking 
the operations.

Douglaa-Hunter. — Drifting along the 
vein on the tower level is in progress, and 
there is a good showing of ore. With ore 
shoots on three levels, all that is wanted 
to make this mine a producer is transpor
tation. The management hope that this 
will he provided during the present year.

Evening Star.—A station is being cut ■ medicine in spring time with ail classes 
, . ... out on the lower level. Iti is being made of our population. Try a bottle and see

that was ma e e ,‘a thalin the ledge, and the intention is to no- how rapidly you get rid of every physical
feature of tins not onlyJor the ledge-from this burden. Rhine’s Celery Compound is the

in.b“‘ ■**> « *»»« «- <-* •
Willie cutting a pump station just above wide. , . . „ ...
the 500 foot level in the main shaft. It Arthur.-The timne-l * m for a -Intrace 
is eight feet wide, of good ledge matter, of 60 feet and w looking extremely well, 
and is of high grade shipping ore equal Mr. Hugh .Hastings, engineer m charge
to ore anywhere in the camp. There is of the work, leaves tomorrow for the her home yesterday.

Rundown and Half-Dead Men and 
Women Obtain Health and 

Strength From the 
fireat Med’cine.

TITLES SETTLED.

Perfect Titles N ow to Be Obtained For 
Doits to the Northealit of City. Use

“the post”
The long litigation which has taken 

place over the surface rights to the 
Alice, Great Western, Golden Chariot and 
Faria Belle, is now settled. Mr. W. S. 
Rugh, during his late visit to Spokane, 

cally the final steps 
as the Alice was 

concerned. A confirmatory deed was sent 
alt the end of fast week, which places the 
whole matter at rest.

Confirmatory crown grants have also 
been issued bly the government to the 
different parties in the litigation over the 
other three claims; the Great Western, 
Golden Chariot and Paris Belle, and the 
lands are now held by the Nelson end 
Fort Sheppard railway. Confirmatory 

deeds can now be issued to those who, 
purchasing lots under the old conditions, 
find it now necessary to reinforce their 
titles.

It is likely that something will be able 
the tond on the Golden 
hqs already been some 
oh this partial morass,

IV The bluc'3, despondency emd melancholy 
make thousands of lives miserable in 
spring time.

Men and women around us complain of 
tired feelings, nervousness, sleeplessness, 
stagnant circulation and genetail run
down condition.

Though not confined to bed, the con
dition of the thousand» of despondent, 
melancholic, sleepless, nervous and run
down people is sufficiently alarming to 
demand immediate care and attention. 
The "symptoms and feelings alluded' to 
are the sure forerunners of disease and 
death. t

!BETTER ■took what were practi 
in the matter as far hUBULED TRAINS 

INQ and OBSERVA- 
1E.XLS a LaCARTE

Have you tried doing business 
with us through “ the post ”?

We can serve you by mail as 
well as in person.

We are an “old house"— 
have been established for half 
a century and are univer
sally accredited with carrying 
the largest and choicest stock 
of Diamonds, Watches, Silver
ware and Jewelry in Canada.

Write for one of our new and 
handsome catalogues. On all 
orders over $1.00, we prepay 
carriage, we guarantee safe 
delivery, and should you wish 
it, cheerfully refund money in 
full upon return of goods. This 
gives you the choicest goods at 
the closest p rices and absolutely 
no risk. +* J» d* * * *

\a east and west bound 
| trains of the Spokane 
[railway.
)n at St. Paul, without 
with all train» for Chi- 
bntreal. New York and
id south.

Thig particular season ehould be a time 
of cleansing, recuperating and strengthen
ing for run down and ailing people.

Fainé’s Celery Compound will quickly 
banish the blues, despondency and mel
ancholia, end tired feelings will give way 
to life, buoyancy and full health.

It is suicidal for sickly men and wo
men to mope around in a half-dead con
dition and shut their eyes to the marvel
ous blcM ings that are offered by Paine’s 

.Celery Compound. It is the one great

(daily for East at 8 a.m. 
'daily for West 7:45 ai.m.
tin- make direct eon nee- « 
1, Vancouver, Portland, 
fad all points on the

LdlPeof navigation Ehst 
nect ait Duluth witlh the 
«ships North-West and 
Ihe Northern Steamship , 
rated in connection with 
ern Railway, 
lorm.itioi), maps, folders, 
r. agent of the Spokane 
[railway, Kaslo & Slocan 
r Railway & Navigation

i

Ïto be done with 
Chariot. There h 
work .performed 
and a deep drain, or perhaps two, with an 
outlet to the south; will suffice to rid the 
city of ai menace to] its health, and at the 
same time to convert the area into highly 
eligible building lots.

|x

we ha«e yét another equal 
to the- Le hoi, in addition to our copper 
Hoperties and cither claims. We will 

to the shareholders in due course 
* Printed report in regard to all these 
Pro'jt jg not eXpedient to gay at 

18 moment how we propose to aggre- 
tote those mines, and if you are called 
««■I her you may expect that you will 

Plve satisfactory profits on the par val- 
e ot the shares in the company which 

•ou . at the present moment. As 
the Le Roi, the last telegram we had

editor of the Pnoe-. 
e city on a visit, 
irter of the Grand 
id in town on» last

Mr. W. B. Wikx 
nix Pioneer, is in t 

• Mr. F. H. Met 
Forks Miner, airri' 
night’s train, and is registered at the 
Allan.

Alderman Hector McRae is confined to 
his home from the effects of a severe cold.

ryrie Bros.,
Miss Nellie M. Umbarger of Berryessa, 

Cal., who has been spending the winter 
with Mrs. W. F. McNeill, returned to

Car. Ye«e end Adelaide Sts., 
TORONTO.

. A. JACKSUN,
Agent, Spokane, Wash.

tliseenger and Ticket 
it, St. Paul, Minn.

■

■

fii
-

TADDY & CO.
London, Eng.ESTABLiljmHO 160 YEARS

“ORBIT” 
PREMIER

Brand and

Navy Cut Tobaccos
ACCNT^ FO* Canada, JAMES TURNER A CO., HAMILTON, ONT.
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fUE SENSATION OF THE HOUR1 BOUNDARY NEWS.A water power •on the Strawberry en
sures a good supply for all future require
ments.

A .B. Clabon, of Rosskmd, last April
SSSÎ &y0PtwtiAnareeaSZ^rdaimsa «HAROES MADE BY PREMIER MAR- 

During a subsequent visit t> the East he 11.\ AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT, 
organized the Quebec-Boqi idary Mining 
company for the purpose of acquiring the 
claims. His fellow director i are Hon. J.
Sharpies, V. Boswell and Gaspard Le 
Moine, well known, Quebec capitalists, 
and A. H. McNeill, Q. Ct, of Rosslano 
Mr. Clabon is the managing director. The 
incorporation was obtained under the 
laws of British Columbia, the capital be
ing $1,600,000. The head of ice is in Que
bec, and the registered offics at Rossland.

When operations were begun in Sep
tember, the development work on the 
Strawberry consisted of one or two small 
shafts or prospect holes, the deepest be
ing 25 feet and exposing solme good look
ing ore. The superintendent is Joseph 
Trainer. The Orphan Boy has not yei 
been expedited, but "-across nearly its en
tire length can be traced a series oi 
promising Outcroppings:

ex jStdX
ceded for an indefinite period, and that,
anyway, there seemed to be a great prob
ability of a loss to the city revenue. The 
matter was therefore referred to the~6re 
and light committee.

Alderman Talbot then gave notice that 
he would seek permission at the next 
meeting of the city council to bring on a 
motion indemnifying the Mayor and Board 
of Aldermen for their services during the 
current year. -

IT IS A PKOeHESSIVE CENTRtIMPORTANT MEETING Development Work in Progress in tbe 
Kettle River Country.

GRAND PORKS IS BUILDING UP 
RAPIDLY OF LATE.

Grand Forks, B. U., March 13.—[S!>e- 
cial.J—The shipments of ore from the B. 
O. mine in Summit camp to the Trail 
smelter amount thus far to 1,500 tons. 
The new plant, now being installed 
prises two. 80-horse power boilers 
half of a 20-drill compreutior.

Reporta from Franklin, the new

Oreat Energy la Displayed by the 
City Fathers. Two Dollars

A Number of Buildings to Be Erecteu Im
mediately—A Race Track and Recrea
tion Grounds Projected.

A F'ree Gift of Untold Millions in Coal 
Measures to the New Vancouver Com
pany. TWELVE FEIIDE LIMIT BYLAWS TACKLED camp

on the east fork of the north fork, sixty 
miles from Grand Forks, are to the elicit 
that a great deal of development work 
has been done on properties during the 
winter months. On the Banner claim, a 
rich gold-copper proposition bonded last 
fall by Henry White, the locator ot the 
Knob Hill and Old Ironsides, a tunnel \ 
has been driven 150 feet to catch the 
lead. The work is still in progress. The 
assay values obtained from Franklin 
camp claims are the biggest ever obtain
ed in this district. A big influx is expect
ed there in the spring.

A joint stock company is being formed 
to take over the Grand Forks sasli and 
door factory.

John Kii-kup of Ressland and Dr. 
Jaekes of Greenwood, at the instance of 
the provincial authorities, have adopted 
stringent measures to prevent a smallpox 
outbreak here. Steps have been taken to 
improve the sanitary condition Of the 
city. The time limit within which yards 
and alleys must be cleaned expires to
morrow, after which all delinquents will be 
prosecuted. The two smallpox patients 
are doing well, and an all have been 
segregated no further cases are expected 
to develop.

One hundred men are employed in the 
development * of the water power in the 
Kettle river at Cascade. The dam will be 
400 feet long amd 50 feet high. The flume 
and funnel will be 16 feet wide, 13 feet 
deep, and 1,000 feet long. The water will 
be conveyed from the mouth of the tun
nel to the waterwheels through: two iron 
pipes, each eight and one-half feet in dia
meter and 2,000 feet long, with a perpen
dicular fall of 156 feet. Ten thousand 
horse power will be available, and the 
route of the pole line to Phoenix has al
ready been cleared.

Mr. T. W. Holland, manager of the 
Grand Forks Townsite company, is in the 
city on a business visit. He was seen 
last evening by a Miner reporter, and in 
response to-queries said:

“There is cousideraible building in prog
ress in Grand Forks and more in contem
plation.
progress of construction is a $10,000 hotel 
on the corner of Winnipeg avenue and 
Third streets. This is being constructed 
by Temple, McMillan & Co. Mr. it. 8. 
Wallace intends to erect a brick building 
op his lots on W innipeg avenue. It will 
probably be a three-story structure. Dr. 
McKenzie of this city intends to put up 
a brick block on the corner of First «.reel 
and Winnipeg avenue. Several other own
ers have mlormed me that they intend 
to put up blocks this season as soon as it 
opens up a little more. Hank A. Hender
son, one of our aldermen, intends to erect 
a brick block on the corner of Bridge 
and Second street, which wil cost about 
810.000.

“Un the bench, which is an ideal resi
dential portion of the city, lots have been 
sold for 22 houses, which are to be built 
immediately., These houses will average 
from $1,800 to $3,500 apiece. The bridge 
and grading on Winnipeg avenue to the 
depjt, wilj be completed in about two 
weeks. This will make the depot within 
three-quarters of a mile from the center 
of tne city, and will bring the traffic 
straight down Winnipeg avenue.

“A company is being formed in Grand 
Forks with a capital stock of $25,000 for 
the purpose of making a race track and 
recreation grounds, 
grounds are to be located on the Ruckle’s 
addition, across the west fork of the 
river and about half a mile from the 
center of the city. The opening race meet 
will be held on the 1st of July. The track 
will be. ba^li a iyite.

"The Ufatlby smelter is practically com
pleted, and will be in running order by 
April 15th. The work on the dam is not 
yet finished. There was some apprehen
sion that high water would come on and 
■hut off the work, but it seems certain 
that they ■ will be past the danger mark 
before the river rises. When the dam is 
completed and the water shut off it is 
estimated thatl the lake will be formed 
in 72 hours. This will cover an area of 
800 acres, 'this will be located a mile 
above the town, and will make an ideal 
resort for boating and fishing during the 
summer. (Johsideraihle ore is being haul
ed to the smelter now froiç the City of 
1’aris in Central camp. The City of Paris 
is one of the richest 'properties owned by 
the smelter people. 'They have other prop 
ertie^ in the same camp. When the smelt 
er begins operations there will be plenty 
of ore to start on. The spur line to 
Phoenix will also be finished shortly, and 
the smelter can procure ore from its mines 
in that camp. The intention is to reduce 
51)0 tons per day at the beginning.”

In speaking about the proposed Kettle 
River railway charter, Mr. Holland said: 
"The charter ha4 passed its first and sec
ond readings in the house, and1 goes to 
the railway committee today. The feel
ing is very hopeful that it will pass the 
railway committee, and' if it does it is 
certain to pass the house. A number of 
the parties interested in this measure are 
in Ottawa doing all they can to secure 
its passage. 'The building of this railway 
is of great moment to tlhe people of 
Grand Forks, and they favor it to a man. 
It will give the merchants the benefit of 
competition in freight rates, and it also 
insures tbd reduction of the ores of Re

public and the Reservation in Grand 
F'o k*, as it l as bren demonstrated that 
the ores of the Boundary and of Repub
lic form ideal fluxes for each other. This 
will do away to a great extent with the 
necessity of introducing limestone and 
iron, and aid considerably in cheapening 
the cost of smelting.
••'’'Business is good in Grand Forks at 
present, and the outlook Ss that it will 
grow with the season. The saw and plan
ing milts arc being taxed to their utmost 
to keep the builders supplied, and the out
look for an era. of good times of consider
able length was never better than it is at 
present.” '■

FIRE INSURANCE.

Board of Trade Deputation Waits Upon 
,the City Council.

Victoria, B. C., March 16.—(Special.)— 
Premier Joe Martin has sprung a frests 
sensation, and publishes in the Colonist 
today a series of official documents, show
ing a secret grant to have been made by 
the Semlin-Cotton government of all coal 
under Nanaimo and adjacent harbors to 
the. New Vancouver Coal company witn- 
out any consideration of price or of roy
alty. "A free gift,” as Mr. Martin de
scribes it, "of untold millions.” in present 
ing the series of documents.

'The Colonist says: “It is well known 
that a suit is pending in the courts be
tween the Wellington Colliery company 
and the N ew V anoouver Coal company, in
volving the title to the coal under De
parture Bay, to which the province is 
also a party, and in which the Dominion 
government at one time intervened. 
Pending the termination of the law suit, 
the Semlin government has granted the 
property in dispute and a vast area be
sides, of in all aibout 10,000 acres of the 
most valuable coal lands in Canada, to 
the New Vancouver Coal company without 
receiving a dollar for it or exacting a 
cent for royalty. The law in regard to 
the disposal of coal lands by the crown 
is well known. It must be done after 
public notice, and a royalty of five cents 
per ton must be collected. As will be 
observed, the grant in this case was made 
without public notice, and the coal is 
given to the company outright.”

A Big Ledge Found oi 
Level of the '

Petition to the Lieutenant-Governor Anent the 
New City Hell-Water bylnws-Keqneat 
From War Bogle-Letter From Joe Cham
berlain.

During the session of the city council 
hurt 'Tuesday a deputation from the Board 
of Trade, composed of Messrs. C. O. La- 
londe, R. Dalby Morkill and James Hun
ter, waited upon the Mayor and his Al
dermen. Mr. C. O. Lalonde explained 
that the object of the deputation was to 
urge upon the city council several weighty 
reasons for reconsidering us decision of 
the previous week not to send a delegate 
to the monthly meeting or the Board of 
Underwriters assembling in Vancouver on 
the first Monday in the month, and which 
would next convene on April 2. He said 
that there was no use in writing to these 
insurance agents. They had already stat
ed that they would cut the rates when 
certain improvements had been carried 
out. These, -they particularized 
the laying of duplicate mains, the 
in size of the pipes and the extension of 
the system ot tire alarms, the passing of 
a fire limit by-law and the érection of a 
fire station in a suitable position. Of 
these the duplicate mains seemed to be 
the chief point. But the mains had al
ready been laid, the hydrants had been 
added to, the tire limit bylaw was under 
consideration and the creation of a new 
fire station determined upon. These points 
could be urged. The city council had the 
spending of the money and it was best 
that a delegate from the board should 
proceed to Vancouver. It was best that 
the city council should be represented. 
The utterances of one of its members 
would undoubtedly carry great weight.

Mr. R. Dalby Morkill, following, said 
that Mr. Lalodde had already urged tne 
chief points necessary, but he wished to 
add that it was a matter of common busi
ness experience .that some sort. of guar
antee should be obtained from the un
derwriters that they would realty d.o sou
thing if the suggested requirBwflts ^ 
fulfilled. It would be well if these im
provements should be carried out, Ross
land would be improved, but if the city 
had no guarantee would the rates be re
duced? If, while these improvements were 
under progress, two gentlemen were to 
be in Vancouver to contradict misstate-

15 RICH IN SOLDf)
Among the new buildings in

There was quite an important meeting 
of the city iatnera, Tuesday. Maters of 
•consequence to the city were entered 
upon such as the question of the water 
by-laws, the building of the fire wad, 
deputation to the coast with reference to 
the lowering of the fin* insurance it.tes, 
the question of a fire limit by law, t he 
lapse of the grant to build the city hall, 
besides other affairs concerning the rou
tine work of the city which wcie all gone 
into with great energy.

A letter was read iro n Ottawi giving 
the text of the letter of the Secreti*v oi 
State for the Colonies, the Hon. J Jt&pa 
Chamberlain, to the c ty of Rossi a i • J, 
thanking the citizens for the patriotic rev 
olutions passed by them m the mass meet
ing held last month, '.his has already 
been published in the telegraphic columns 
of the Miner.

A telegram was read! from the newly- 
Mr. Van Bus-

What Is Needed Now is a 1 
the Rich Ore of This am 
That Section Can be Hat 
wmy and Marketed,

THE REPUBLIC CAMP.

Work on the Velvet 
tain continues to bring fol 
suits, and the conviction I 

"it. is one of .the best mie 
Creek division. Mr. J. 12 
ager of tine Velvet, was 1 
terday, anti he bad wit hi 
pies of ore that ran veiyl 
and from the appearance I 
two ounces of go d. Whl 
the specimens had come I 
that, on the 300 foot level I 
crosscut six feet distant I 
12 feet of ore like the spëfl 
found. Mr.- Monish warn 
the values, but said it wai 
found in the other parti 
that it was ore of a pay I 
throughout, the mine is I 
higher grade than anf ofl 
copper mines of the canipl 
l as lxt:'. opened on thru 
mine. On the 160-foot lj 
ledge is from two to foul 
on the 230 foot level, wll 
eight feet wide, and on tl 
where.the ledge is 12 fed 

Mr. Morridi said that 1 
ore in sight in the mine] 
ping as s:,on as tho ne e] 
lion facilities had been I 
received ins t relions he a 
board of directors of tti 
limited, in London, to col 
road from the mine by tti 
ont and economical route 
This road will probably bJ 
slope of Sophie meun'ain,] 
along Sheep eretk va1 lei 
with the Red Mountain m 
on1y a short distance fro] 
was his intention, he sail 
the construction of this 1 
the weather settled. Th 
attained by the buildia 
will be so as to haul ou] 
port in machinery and m 
tent ion is to put in, as soi 
cjtmpicted, a large comp* 

in speaking of the road 
eminent commenced work 
dealing the right of wa 
brush, lie said that it wJ 
and purposes, useless for 
tion of freight, owing to j 
A good road could be buti 
via the Sheep Creek vail 
thought, offered the on1] 
over which a wagon rod 
west s’ope of Sophie mo 
Sheep Creek valley, and J 
on the west side of She 

Mr. Mom eh is also maa 
land, which is the adjoii 
the Velvet. The tunnel | 
is in for a distance of 50® 
a ledge six feet wide of j 
met. The shaft has heed 
surface to the level a 
depth of 155 feet. The £ 
has the earmarks of mal 
a mine an the Velvet.

A Very Mild Winter—Excessive Cost of 
-Freighting—Outbreak of Smallpox.

A telephone message was received yes
terday by Mr. C. C. Wood loirse from his 
manager at the Republic camp, Mr. C. 
O. .Harness, stating that tie number of 
cases of smallpox in Republic was up
wards of 11, three cases having been re
ported cured. This message has given 
Mr. C. C. VVoodhouse serious cause for 
thought as to his intention of returning 
to Republic tomorrow to attend to his 
mining business there. There is also 
grave doubt as tlo whether lie wTill be "able 
to return to Republic via the Boundary 
country, as was his inter tion, anyway. 
Ur. Fagan has placed' a very severe quar
antine upon passengers across the boun
dary, and the United States authorities 
are pot a whit behind in the stringency 
with which they are enforcing quarantine 
regulations.

“Of course,” said Mr. VVoodhouse, a 
certificate of vaceinaition ought to carry 
the traveler through- The authorities 
cannot stop him, but when they get to 
quarreling they can.

“The Republic camp during the past 
winter,” says thé intending traveler, “has 
been just frightful. There lias been 
son of particularly mild weather. Each 
day would fall a tittle snow, to be followed 
immediately by rain, and :he consequent 
depth of tlhe mud upon the roads is hard
ly imaginable. At preset t there is no 
means of access to the camp,” avers Mr. 
VVoodhouse,” except by wagon road from 
Grand Forks or from Myei’s Falls, either 
of which are 35 mile» away. Consequent
ly everything got in co ç's somewhere 
from three to five cents per 'pound for 
freight.

“The camp itself is all r ght, and 
of the mines would have been able to, 
ship this winter had there been any 
sonable means of transport. It is 
camp, barely three years bid, and must 
take its turn with the others before the 
railways get good and ready to throw in 
a branch. It is not the camp that is 
roubling me,” concluded Mr. VVoodhouse, 
‘but it is the smallpox. It seems to have 
made big strides. Four weeks ago there 
wàs not a case there; one was reported, 
ahd then two others, and we got scared 
and got vaccinated, and now there is my 
manager telephoning me that there 
IT.”

were 
increase

appointed city engineer, 
kirk, who replied accepting the position. 
He will arrive here on o:* before the 13th 
of April next. Certain accommodai;.«n $ 
as to office room, etc., were proposed so 
that Mr. Van Buskirk should have ample 

of immediately entering upon hia 
duties, which will begin with a vast 
amount of work which has accumulated

means
THE FROZEN NORTH.

Color Gold Found on the Mackenzie—Fur 
Animals Abound on the River.

for some time past.
The building o» Le Roi avenue, between 

Spokane and Earl streets, which has been 
a menace to the traffic for some time 
past! from its precarious condition, was 
brought to the notice of the council, «in«l 
it was resolved that « suould either be 
placed into instant repair or be. pulled 
down forthwith. •

The by-laws regarding water were then 
read for the first time, and will be later 
fully considered in committee at the sec
ond reading when the provisions set forth 
in a number of different sections, total
ling 39, will be passed upon or amended, 
according to the sense <n the council, as
sisted by the experience of the present 
superintendent, Mr. H. Fellowes.

A. by-law authorizing the council to 
purchase the lots already agreed upon for 
the fire hall was read, under a suspension 
of the rules, for the second and third 
limes. A poll was, however, taken, and a 
minute taken of the fact to prevent any 
question being raised hereafter as to the 
correctness of the procedure.

The provisions of the fire by-law were 
then read for the first time, tdie sections 
to be severally agreed upon at .a later 
stage of the proceedings by the council 
sitting as a committee of the whole. The 
actual definitions of the limits of the by
law were left for future consideration, 
but the substance of the measure as at 
present drafted is to the effect that, 
after the passage of tne regulations, no 
building shall be erected within the fire 
limits without the permission of the 
board of works. That the fire limits may 
be afterwards extended on application of 
the dwellers within the block desiring ad
mission and after due notice has been 
published : That no building shall De 
erected unless the outside walls be com
posed of brick, stone or like material, 
having the front and rear walls- of not 
less than one foôt in thickness or sixteen 
inches if two-storied, with interior walls 
of corresponding construction, 
dwelling houses should be allowed to oe 
constructed of similar materials but of a 
lesser massiveness of walls, 
roofs must be constructed of noncom- 
bustible material.

Dealing with wooden erections, the 
by-laws permit the erection of small 
wooden sheds under proper safeguards, 
but sets forth that no present wooden 
building may be materially altered nor 
moved within the fire limits. Owners, 
occupants, builders are all" made re
sponsible for the carrying out of this part 
of the proposed enactment.

Combustible materials cannot be allow
ed to accumulate under penalty. Nor 
may they be thrown into the street. Chim
neys cannot commence in any loft, nor 
stove pipes pass through more than one 
ceiling. Chimneys from steam boilers are 
to be not less than 50 feet in height, and 
must be provided with a spark arrestor.
1 vastly, all hatchways and openings from 
floor to floor must be provided with sub
stantial shutters or doors.

Alderman Clute, seconded by Alderman 
Dean, brought a motion setting forth 
the fact that the late government had al
lowed the grant for the Rossland new 
city hall to lapse, but a contract had been 
let by them, some money expended and a 
quantity of building material brought up 
on the ground. In view oi tiie fact that 

. the building season in this city was limited 
and that if the construction of the build
ing be now” delayed for some months the 
probabilities were that Rossland would 
have to go without its court house for 
another year. It was proposed that the 
matter be brought before the Lieutenant- 
Governor in council and that he be asked 
to sign a special warrant authoriizng the 
expenditure of such funds as would per
mit the structure to be proceeded with 
at once. This motion was unanimously 
adopted by the council.

A motion1 was then brought by Aider- 
man McKenzie that /the War Eagle Co. 
be permitted to use the 
its property and collect the same into one 
or more reservoirs, the same to be done at 
the expense of the War Eagle company, 
the water being placed at the disposal oi 
the city for fire purposes.

It was stated by Chief Guthrie that the 
War Eagle, was buying a new set of hose 
corresponding in size and thread with that 
used by the city, and that the company 
desired that, on the extenison of the fire 
alarm system a fire alarm be placed upon 
the grounds of the Centre Star and an
other at the War Eagle hotel. « .

The council, however, while recognizing 
the utility and benefit ot the scheme pro
pounded in the proposition of the War 
Eagle, was chary of committing itself to 
any recognition of the sole right of the 
company to .the water. It was argued 
that the concession might hereafter, by 
some other company, be wrested into a

The track ‘ and
V ictoria, March 19.—News was received 

from Dawson today of the death there of 
A. J. W. Smith, of Victoria, . well 
known as a prominent member of the Vic
toria Lacrosse club.

Nazrie Rousseau, a young French Can
adian, has arrived by the steamer Tees, 
of this city, after -three years spent in 
the far North. He, with two others who 
went in from Edmonton three years ago, 
has been engaged in trapping along the 
MacKenzie river. He says That he has 
done very well, finding a good market 
for his skins with the Hudson Bay com
pany and other concerns. He is going 
home for a visit, and will return north 
this summer to put in another year, lie 
says that the northern wilds along the 
MacKenzie are full of beaver, otter, mar
ten and other valuable fur-bearing ani
mals. All along the MacKenzie gold is 
found in color, but in few cases has 
enough been got to warrant working. All 
the colors found along the river bank 
unmistakably point to the fact that there

on one of 
hern river.

GRAND FORKS NEWS.

Conservative Association Organized— 
Mining Development in Boundary. 

Grand Forks, B. C., March 16.— 
W. H. Covert, whose big fruit farm is 
at once the pride and glory of Grand 
Forks, purposes placing an additional 
area of 120 acre* under cultivation this 

idea of the magnitude of

a sea 

spring. Some 
the undertaking can be gained from the 
fact that no less than 8,200 trees will be 
planted. Of this total seven thousand 
will represent various varieties of apples, 
the remainder including four hundred 
each of peaches, cherries, pears and 
plums. Frequently a crop is secured the 
second year owifig to the remarkable 
fertility of the soM of the Kettle river 
valley, but invariably in the third sea- 

Mr. Covert modestly admitted 
that the products of his farm including 
fruit and grain and vegetable crops last 
year netted him something over $10,000— 
all in cadhi. The only disappointing feat- 

his,utter inability to fill the de

ments, to explain misunderstandings, 
the city would probably obtain some con
cessions. Mr. Lalonde represented' pure
ly Hhe business men of* the city, but the 
city council should send a delegate rep
resenting the city in general.

Mr. James Hunter followed on by stat
ing that all he had to say had already 
been well said, and that he was of opin 
ion that the rates should be reduced.

Alderman Clute said he had given up 
all hopes of dong anything against the 
combine, but if anybody could do any
thing it was Ex-Alderman Lalonde. The 
president of t^e Board of Trade wanted 
no assistance as he had the whole sub
ject at his fingers’ ends.

Alderman McRae thought a representa
tive should be sent.

Alderman Dean thought that much bet
ter terms c3uld be made after the im
provements *had been made. W hat guar
antees couUt . the city give that its as

surances wdqpü be carried out?
Alderan JB)

some

rea
son.

must be a good placer ground 
the tributaries of the big noi|

urc was
mand. His young fruit orchard only con
sists of 20 acree, yet it gave a profit of 
$3,100. The yield of one apple tree 
worth a cash equivalent of sixty dollars. 
The oat crop and his potatoes were 
worth $3,570, and $2,800 respectively.

was 'worth a modest

PLATFORMS IN PLENTY.
wasFive Tickets to Be Run in Victoria at the 

General Election.

\ ictoria, B. C., March 16.—(Special.)— 
Four, if not five, complete tickets will be 
offered Ihere at the provincial general elec 
tions.

are
The prune crop 
$300. Mr. Covert disclaims any special 
credit for his performance, and says the 
same success can be achieved by others. 
It is his intention to use an Allan evap
orator next season for the treatment of 
prunes, peaches and pears. 

Liberal-Conservative

These will be LiberaJ, Conserva
tive, Martin, Provincial Progress (or a«nti 
Martin and against party lines) and In
dependent labor.

NEWS FROM PEACjHLAND.

Progress of the Mines Then»—Some of the 
Agricultural Possib lities.

ae said jt was the custom 
in carrying-4*ut water improvements to 
consult with* the underwriters.

Alderman Clute recalled that a couple of 
years ago the city had- spent $10.000 in 
improving the fire system in consultation 
with the underwriters. The city had, 
however, obtained nothing. It could not 
face the combine.

Association
was organized here yesterday. The offi
cers elected are as follows : Jeff Davis, 
president ; H. N. Galer, vice-president ; 
J. W. McLaughlin, second rice-president; 
A. F. Askew, secretary-treasurer ; 
cutive committee, E. Miller, J. ^ 
Morrison, Charles Vahey, George Fraser, 
Harry Gault, Charles Cummings and H. 
S. Cayley. Mr. Askew was appointed as 
a delegate to the Conservative convention 
to be held at Nelson, B. C., on the 17th 
inst.

A three-story hotel to cost $10,000, is 
being erected at Winnipeg avenue and 
Third street by Daniel McMillan and 
Wm. Bontihron of Grand Forks, and 
John Temple of Napmka, Man.

Grand Forks will have no less than 
five brick yards this summer.

The announcement of the appointment 
of A. K. Almon. mining recorder for the 
Grand Forks mining division, a§ acting 
gold commissioner has been . well re
ceived here. Mr. Almon is a painstaking 
official, whose residence, in the Boun
dary dates back to the early eighties. In 
virtue of his new position, his duties and 
functions are considerably enlarged.

J. H. Goodeve lias purchased a large 
tract of land near the city limits and

“y* wi1; KA switch a ,mle and a quarter long; will been dosey recentiy. At least a dozen 
be extended' to the Rathmullen without inmviduals wiu dev<>te their attention to 
delay. The one that is to be shipped mil market gard(.nLng this season, 
be-taken for the present from the 66-foot The final payment has been made on 
level. The pay streak is from two to tbe bond on tbe Banner claim in 
four feet wide and carries gaxd values. pjIoeniX) owned by the Grey Eagle Gold 
The remainder of the ledge for a distance Mining company, the new corporation 
of 20 feet is of shipping grade, but will organized by the Miner-Graves syndi- 
have to be concentrated. rate to operate the Grey Eagle, Banner,

Dr. Fagan, provincial health officer, re- Tip Top and the Triangle fraction, all 
turned yesterday from a visit to Republic, of which properties adjoin the Old Iron- 
where smallpox has broken out. He is- sides, Knob Hill and War Eagle. The 
sued ordetii to his assistants to enforce former onwers were James Marshall and 
an embargo on all passengers from Re- Thomas Roderick. The amount involved 
public. 'This new regulation wifi be en- exceeded $25,000.
forced at the boundary .fine. Freight The Ruckles, Wasson and Cooper
teams may come and go as usual, but the ranches, comprising 500 acres, adjacent
drivers will be changed at Carson, a point to the city, are being sub-divided into
on the frontier. tracts of two, five and ten acres respec-

The two smallpox patients in Grand ti^y. .
f orks are approaching convalescence. Mayor Lloyd A. Manly telegraphed

Jay Graves, general manager of 1° XV' fH°Ua?d 8tat'”f
the Knob Hill, Uld ironsides and City of that Andrew Laidlaw of Spokane, had 
Paris mines and the Granby smelter, has )U8t completed tup orgamzation of a
returned from a business trip to Mon- f°r

, T,__v- . 0 » tj„ of a Loder pyntac smelter at Grandtreal, New York and Philadelphia He Forkg Mr Laidlaw tbe dispatch added,
was accompanied here by A. C. Galt, wju b shortly to prepare a ship-
secretary of the smelter company, and F. ment of five carloadg o£ ^ £ Leadville,

vearg been a catarrh slave, and a sample L. Fairbanks o on rea . The via ors where a pyritic smelter is in oper-
bottle of Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder were greatly impressed with the magm- ation
did her so much good tiiet m sending for tude of the .ore,, ”,'f.8 ,at., e .t*fcn Pyritic smelting is designed to concen- 
more she exclaims in her letter. Dr. Ag- blocked out to the Old Ironsides, x hey trate the value of pyritio or sulphide 
new's Catarrhal Fowder is the beet thing Mso inspected the reduction works. Mr. oreg> by heat, using the sulphur as 
fever used and it is doing womdere for Fairbanks will shortly remove to London, part., if not all, of the fuel, fluxing away
me. and although for years l.have been England, where he will deal in British the gangue and the metals of no value,
a chronic sufferer from the disgusting Columbia mines and mining shares. Part of the iron forms a sulphide, mak-
disease 1 believe it is goling to cure me The new pump and compressor at tie ing with the copper sulphide the matte 
outright arid permanently!/’ Mrs. C. H. 1 Pathfinder mine have been installed. A carrying the gold end silver with them. 
Feterson, 721 5th Avenue, North Minne- large foree of men will resume work next No preliminary roasting is needed,

! a polis, Minn. Sold by Q»deve Bros. I week. the sulphur serves as a fuel.

AMr. David H. Watson of Peachland, on 
Ukafiagan Jake, is in the ci y. The Cana
dian-American Gold Mining & Develop
ment company, of which J, M. Robinson 
is the president and general manager, is 
largely interested in this èection. 
company has 32 claims in the Okanagan 
district and several others outside of the 
district. The intention of the company 
is to shortly make some trial shipments 
from the Gladstone property. The ore 
will be taken from a crosscut on the 150- 
foot level. The operations of the company 
have been in progress for the past two 
and a half years in the vie nity of Peach- 
land, and have been confined to the Glad
stone, North IS tar and Silver King claims. 
Most of the properties of the company 
are located a considerable distance inland 
from Peachland, and what is needed to 
develop them is a wagon road. The road 
should connect Peachland ind Penticton, 
and incidentally would furnish transportac
tion to a number of min ng properties, 
including that of the Canndian-Ainerican 
company. In addition to this, it would 
open up a big section of fi rming country 
on which fully 100 good sizsd farms could 
be located.

Mr. J. M. Robinson has i big irrigation 
scheme well under way n sar Peachland. 
Here he has 1,000 acres of land which 
can be irrigated by means of a long ditch. 
This he is selling in five and ten-acre 
tracts.
farms have been sold to farmers of Mani-

Destructive Fire.

Victoria, March 17.—The main build
ing of the tannery of T. B. Summer, near 
Rock Bay bridge, was destroyed by fire 
early this morning, together with a large 
quantity, of hides, including a car load 
ready for shipment to Montreal, 
loss is esh nated at $7,000, with $4,000 
insurance.

That
exe- 

. M.ThisK. Dalby Morkill said in reply, that 
Messrs. Clute and Dean had answered 
their own objections. Money fiâd been 
spent without guarantee, and/ the conse
quence was that the rates were raised, 
not lowered. There must be a guarantee 
as to what rate the city should get after 
the improvements had been carried out. 
if no guarantee was given the city might 
spend its money for the next five years 

Without result. There must be an under
standing and no time was^ like the "pres
ent. -

That all The

Slocan Ore Shi]
Recruiting in Victoria.

The to tail amount of d 
the Slocan from January] 
30, 1899, was 15,113 tonJ 
1899, to December 31, 19É 
were 4,310 tons. Followti 
from January 1, 1900 to

Victoria, March 17.—An order received 
from Ottawa states that the right half of 
“A” company, which is being raised in 
British Columbia to form a part of the 
provisional -battalion to garrison Halifax, 
is detailed to assist the Imperitl troops 
in garrisoning FJsquimalt until further or
ders. British Columbia men will, there
fore go to barracks at Work Point in this 
city. This will probably stimulate re
cruiting, which -has been very slow, only 
17 men -having offered for service.

C. O. Lalonde, following, stated that a 
reduction was obtained when the city 
refused to. buy horses for the chemical 
wagon unless a cut was made. If the 
present work was finished without ob
taining any promise tfie underwriters 
would say: “We have promised these 
people ' nothing, and we will give them 
nothing.” .

Alderman McKenzie’* thought a deputa 
tion would have some effect:

Alderman Talbot was of opinion that 
Mr. Lalonde should certainly go.

The Mayor then said that in nis opin
ion, the arrival of the city engineer 
should be aiwaited. There

Payne........................
American Boy........
Last Chance.............
bunehine........ ..
Queen Bess.............
Rambler...................
Surprise..................
Lucky Jim.............
Florida...............
Bosun..................
Hartney.................
Capella.. ...........
Emily Edith..........
Vancouver........ . .

• Arlington.................
Black Prince.......

WORK ON THE STRAWBERRY. GRAND FORKS NEWS.

Progress of Development on the Property 
—Promise on the Orphan Boy.

A Switch to be FJxtended to the Rath- 
mullen—Smallpox at Republic.

Grand Forks, B. C., TJarch 20.^(Spec- 
ial.)—The recent strike of an ore body 
23 feet wide in the 55-foot level of the 
Strawberry, in Brown’s camp, has again 
drawn attention to the richness of the 
mineral belt on the north fork of Ket
tle river. Development in the m*-1 
is being vigorously pusned, and if thi 
plan of work outlined is carried out, the 
period is not far distant when t^ne instal
lation of a small plant will be found im
perative. On one of the outcroppings, 
which can easily be traced across th<* 
claim, a shaft has been sunk partially 
in ore to a depth of 55 feet. From the 
bottom of the shaft a crosscut to the 
west, after traversing country rock à dis
tance of 28 feet, encountered and pene
trated an ore body 28 feet wide, 
crosscut disclosed pyrototite and ohalcopy- 
rite ore lying alongside. The latter runs 
high, the values being m copper, gold and 
silver in the order named Assays giv
ing returns as high as 24 per cent, cop- 

obtained. The balance of the

were many 
improvements that woud be carried out, 
and that Mr. Van Buskirk’s opinion 
should be obtained regarding them.

Mr. Lalonde replied mat me under
writers asked for no improvements but 
those that were seft forth in the min-? 
utes of their last meeting which werë 
those which lie had already brought to 
the notice of 'the council. The point was 
that the insurance men make no promise 
as what will be the cut which they will 
be prepared to make.

The mayor thought that the improve 
ments now under consideration would 
strengthen the case of the delegation to 
Vancouver if it proceeded to the coast. in 
May instead of in April, as much M t>e 
work would be finished, and the remain
der begun. It was therefore agreed to 
take the matter again into consideration 
with the taciti understanding ‘ thus ar
rived at.

Already several >f these small
Total tons....toba, who have become tired of the rigors 

of the climate which they have at home.
Mr. Watson says that Peachland is growr 

ing rapidly, and nowr-has population of 
150 souls.

WINNIPEG TO

Operations Will Be 
About Two

It has ae fine an ungraded 
school as there is in the province, which 
boasts of about 32 scholar?. The country 
aroung Peachland is very fruitful, and 
peaches, apples and small fruits thrive 
wonderfully well. Tomatoes, beans, peas 
and melons grow in abundance, and all 
that is needed is a littl* irrigation to 
bring these results about. With farming 
and mining to back Peachland up, Mr. 
Watedn thinks it has considerable of a

The Winnipeg mine, * 
a few wrecks ago, as it u 
pending negotiations j 
with the Golden Crawl 
era tions shortly, says tti 
This positive etateanena 
U. H. Beecher, the tree 
nipeg Mining & Smelt* 
Leecher is a prominenj 
Grand Forks, North TW 
made a trip of inspect!

He informed a repreeJ 
neer that he was mucl

The

surface waters on future.

THE “WHITE SLAVE’S FREEDOM.”per were
vein gives fair values. The further sink- ------------
ing of the shaft is now in progress, and Deadly Catarrh Counts I :s Victims by 
the continuity of the ore will be aseer- Millions—Dr. AgneVe Otarrhal Pow-
tained by driving a crosscut at a lower der Gan Free Every One of Them,
level. Three hundred feeo -distant a f This ‘Minneapolis -lady had for a few 
shaft, presumably on the same ledge, has 
been sunk to a depth of 70 feet. From 
this working about 50 tons of ore were 
extracted. The values are principally in 
gold, the assays ranging from $12 to $20 
per ton.

Neil Cochrane, superintendent of the 
Oro Deqoro mine, is acting in an advis
ory capacity. He visited the Strawberry 
last week and in a favorable report rec
ommended a plan for future development, 
which will likely be adopted and carried 
out by the management.

How They Are Sized Up.
There is a three-cornered fight on at 

Rossland for the Conservative nomina
tion. Dr. Bowes is an out-and-out eight- 
hour man ; Mayor Goodeve is an eight- 
hour man to the miner, an opponent of 
the eight-hour law to the mine owner, 
and a straddler to tine business man; 
Alexander Dick is a practical politician. 
If the nomination is made at a mass 
meeting, Bowes would sway the crowd 
with hie oratory and get there; but if 
the nomination is made in a convention, 
Goodeve would win, and Dick would be 
the chairman of his campaogn committee. 
—Nelson Tribune.

Rt>pearance of the pro 
urns of from $18 to J 

t>re shipped thus far i 
the expectations of the 
NV innipeg, which has 
worked for two years 
this (time, is develops 
levek and has about : 
d<** thus far. There 
^‘Wes to be drawn on, 
8hipments will begin as 

more starlet®re once 
Uhs would be at tibe 
laid to the ore dumtas
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